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Hancock County 
Savings Bank 
OF ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Commenced Business May I, 1873. 
The only Savings Bank in Ellsworth, under the super- 
vision of the Bank Examiner. 
Has paid sixty-four (til) semi-annual dividends. 
Deposits in this bank are exempt from 
municipal taxation to depositors. 
TRUSTEES 
JOHN F. WHITCOMB, President, 
of Whitcomb, Haynes it Co., Lumber, 
F. CARROLL BURRILL, 
Attorney-at-Law, 
A. F. BURNHAM, N. B. COOLIDGE. 
Attorney- at-Law, 
CHAS. C BURRILL, Treasurer. 
CHAS- R. BURRILL, Assistant Treasurer. 
Note—Those desiring Home Saving Hanks will be supplied with them 
on application. Correspondence solicited. 
C. W. & F. I_MASON, 
GENERAL INSURANCE. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. ME. 
notice:. 
Insurance does not cost hut a trifle compared with the 
value of the property insured. Why go without it? 
Write or call on 
O. W. TARLEY, Ellsworth. 
HONEST MEAT, 
-AND- 
HONEST WEIGHT. 
Our policy is to give the best that money can buy, and 
there is no denying that better meat never came to town 
than what can be bought at our market. 
Whether its roasts, steaks, chops or any cut whatso- 
ever, you get meat that is fresh, juicy, tender and delicious 
if you buy of us. And our prices are always satisfactory. 
FLOYD HAYNES, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Save Your Eyesight 
by having your eyes properly fitted 
by one who understands the sci- 
entific principles of refraction. 
J am thoioughiy equipped with the most .1loilern Scientific 
instruments and have in my employ E. F. Robinson, jr., who 
is fresh from an Optical College. 
Come in, and let him test your eyes free. 
E. F. ROBINSON, 
23 MAI N STREET. EL_L_S WORTH. 
Claudit Pea. 
The earliest and best Pea in the 
market, 25 cents per quart. 
Black-eyed and Marrowfat, 50c per Pk. 
POULTRY WIRE 
of all kinds for sale cheap. 
i 
All kinds of PLUMBINti done by experi- 
enced men. STOVES of all kinds for sale by 
F. B. AIKEN, 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW AUVKRTfSmKNrS THIS WEEK. 
Admr not—Eit Ivory Grant. 
Admr not—Est Margaretta l> Webster. 
Exec not—Kst Harriet Upton Butman. 
Exec not—Kst Henry W Gray, 
kxecnot—Bbt John 8 Whitmore. 
Probate not—Est Mary 8cott Newbold. 
'• " Kst John C Nlchola. 
'* Est Phebe A Lawson. 
O W Tapley—Insurance. 
Floyd A iUynea— Meata, flsh and groceries. 
Patrick Kearns—Groceries, canned goods, etc 
K G Moore—Apothecary. 
G A Parcher—Cottage for sale. 
Mrs John Whitmore—Horse for sale 
Fred E Hartshorn, Ambrose W Kills— 
Notice of foreclosure. 
Annual meeting —Frenchman's Bay and Mu 
Des rt Land and Water Company. 
Town of Buck port—Ronds called In. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT ELLSWORTH TOUT-OFFICE. 
In effect June 6, 1906. 
MAI 1.8 RECEIVED. 
From West—•Q.n a m, fl2.33, 4.20and *6.16p rn. 
From Ka8T-1I.57 a m, 5.85 ami 10 43 p m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT POET-OFFICE. 
Going West— 1 i.soa m, §2 *5and •»pm. 
Going East—**7 a m, ••3.45, J5 30 and §‘J p in. 
•including Sundays, 
rDally, except Monday. 
§ Dally, except Saturday. 
••For points on Washington County R R only. 
iMt Desert Branch and Bar Harbor only. 
Frank E. Smith, of Gardiner, is in Ells- 
worth for a few days. 
Deputy-sheriff Higgins, of Bar Harbor, 
was in Ellsworth yesterday. 
Miss Hazel Know lton, who has been ill 
w ith appendicitis, is much better. 
Dr. George E. Parsons and son drove 
over from Castine yesterday, returning 
to-day. 
Edward F. Doyle is at Northeast Har- 
bor for the summer, working for Frank 
M. Gay nor. 
Lee Sanford, of Bar Harbor, was the 
guest of W. W. Morrison and wife a few 
days recently. 
William D. Moore, of Fall River, was 
the guest of J. W. Coughlin and w’ife a 
few days last w'eek. 
Fred Wallace, who is in charge of C. L. 
Morang’s store in Bangor, spent Sunday 
at bis home in Ellsworth. 
Howard H. Adams, of Boston, spent 
Sunday in Ellsworth with his parents, 
John Q. Adams and wife. 
The schooner Melissa Trask is loading a 
cargo of staves and heads for Charles J. 
Trew'orgy for Newark, N. J. 
Mrs. Harry C. Mason, of Stonington, is 
visiting Dr. Mason’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles W. Mason, in this city. 
Justice L. A. Emery is in Boston this 
week. Miss S. D. Crosby has gone to 
Hancock Point for the summer. 
Mrs. Rufus Goss, of Beechland, fell 
Monday evening on the door-step of her 
home and broke her collar bone. 
Harry L. Crabtree and wife will leave 
to-morrow for a visit of several days at 
Winter Harbor, returning Monday. 
Dr. G. C. Gardner and George F. Bryant, 
of Bangor, were in Ellsworth over Sunday 
guests of Harry L. Crabtree and wife. 
E. J. Walsh left this noon for South 
Weymouth, Mass., called there by the 
sudden and serious illness of his father. 
A party of twenty-one business men 
of Ellsworth left on the steamer Percy V. 
this morning for a day of deep-sea fishing. 
Mrs. Charles P. iialpin and children are 
visiting relatives in Boston. Mr. Halpin 
leaves to-night to join them for a visit of a 
few days. 
Evening services at the Methodist and 
Baptist churches will be omitted Sunday 
on account of the union service at Han- 
cock hall. 
Donaqua lodge, No. 105, K. of P.. will 
nominate officers for the ensuing term at 
its meeting this evening. A full attend- 
ance is desired. 
Surry has set a lively pace for Bayside to 
follow in the establishment of telephones. 
The Surry exchange starts with thirty- 
eight subscribers. 
The Pauline Hammond Co. played at 
Hancock hall, Thursday, Friday and Sat- 
urday nights of last week, presenting a 
new bill each night. 
C. L. Morang returned this morning 
from Boston, accompanied by Mrs. Morang 
and daughter Ella, who has been seriously 
ill with appendicitis. 
Roy Haines, who has been teaching 
school in Porto Rico, is expected home 
to-day. He will spend the summer at 
Hancock Point as usual. 
Mrs. George R. Campbell and family 
will move to Spokane, Wash., about July 
1. Mr. Campbell and son Henry are al- ! 
a&ucrttscmnus. 
"—AT- 
MODE’S OSOC STORE 
THIS WEEK. 
Strawberry College Ice. 
I’each « 
Walnut “ “ 
Raspberry « 
Chocolate “ 
Pine Apple “ “ 
Cherry “ 
Pecan 
Try our specialty, 
Fudge College Ice. 
ready in the West. Charles W. Campbell 
will remain in the East to finish his 
course at the University of Maine. 
Mrs. G. Prank Newman returned yester- 
day from a short visit in Oarrdiner, accom- 
panied by her mother, Mrs. G. 8. Cook, 
who will make her home with her. 
P. B, Day and wife, Mrs. «V. R. Parker 
and Miss Ray N. Whiting attended the 
graduating exercises of the Eastern State 
normal school at Cnstine last Friday. 
Members of the graduating class of the 
Ellsworth high school attended the com- 
mencement exercises of the Bluehill- 
George Stevens academy last Friday. 
B. T. Sowle arrived home Monday from 
Portland, coming in an automobile which 
he has purchased. Mr. Sowle is the first 
Ellsworth man to invest in a “whizz-cart”. 
Daniel McIntyre, who had his eye in- 
jured while at work on the rock-crusher a 
short time ago, has lost one eye, which was 
removed at the hospital in Bangor Mon- 
day. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton will preach at Bay- 
side this evening at 7.30. On Sunday he 
will deliver a memorial sermon to the 
Foresters and companion court at Wal- 
tham. 
Fulton J. Redman, Bowdoin ’07, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Redman, formerly of 
Ellsworth, has been elected secretary and 
treasurer of the athletic council of Bow- 
doin college. 
At Wyman park last Saturday afternoon, 
a base ball nine from Bluehill defeated a 
picked team from Ellsworth, by the score 
of 6—5. A return game will be played at 
Bluehill Saturday. 
As the date for the next regular term of 
the probate court to be held at Bluenill, 
falls on a holiday, July 4, Judge Cunning- 
ham has ordered that the court be held on 
Wednesday, July 5. 
Miss Eva Mayo, daughter of Sheriff 
Mayo, is in Bucksport this week to attend 
the commencement exercises at the semi- 
nary. She is the guest while there of Mr. 
and Mrs. DeCourcey. 
Fred Raymond’s great comedy, “The 
Missouri Girl,” will be the attraction at 
Hancock hall to-night. The advance sale 
of seats has been large, and everything 
points to a crowded house. 
Representative H. H. Sturgis, of Bland- 
ish, chairman of the committee of temper- 
ance of the last legislature, who gave his 
name to the “Sturgis” commission, was in 
Ellsworth a few hours yesterday. 
The county commissioners held their 
regular session yesterday. To-day they 
arc at Northeast Harbor on a road hearing. 
! o morrow they will hear the petition of 
the Union River Telephone Co. for the 
right to construct a telephone line through 
certain plantations. 
Mrs. A. P. Wiswell left Ellsworth las 
Monday, and will not return until after 
| her return from a trip abroad. Judge 
Wiswell will meet Mrs. Wiswell in New 
York whence they sail June 21 on the 
Baltic, of the White Star line. They will 
spend two or three months abroad. 
The launch Viking, built by Charles H. 
Curtis for C. W. Wilder, of Boston, a 
summer resident of Newbury Neck, was 
launched last week. She was given a trial 
trip and showed up very satisfactorily. 
Mr. Wilder and his family arrived at 
Newbury Neck yesterday by steamer 
Percy V. 
Good Will Council, J. O. U. A. M. at a 
meeting last evening nominated officers 
for the ensuing year as follows: Milton 
Beckwith, vice-councillor; Freeman S. 
Wheelden, recording secretary; Charles 
W. Pierson, assistant recording secretary; 
Charles B. Moore, treasurer; Everett 
Brown, conductor. 
Trips to Swan’s Island and return by 
steamer Percy V’, promise to be a popular 
feature of the summer in Ellsworth. 
There are pleasant accommodations to be 
found there for short or long stays. The 
company has made a special rate of 
*1.50 for the round tripto Swan’s Island 
in parties of five or more. 
Clerk of Courts John F. Knowlton whs 
in Bangor yesterday to attend a meeting 
of the clerks of courts of the State. All 
but three counties were represented. A 
permanent organization was formed, the 
object of which is to secure uniformity of 
work and procedure in the clerks’offices 
of the several counties, and to discuss 
methods. 
FJlsworth will not celebrate the Fourth. 
On account of the celebration at North 
Ellsworth, it was decided to give up the 
proposed celebration in the city this year. 
The meeting called for last Friday evening 
did not materialize on account of the more 
important meeting of the board of trade, 
and it was decided not to call another 
meeting. 
Friends in Ellsworth have received an- 
nouncements of the marriage of Miss Ag- 
nes B. Brown, of Armour, S. D., to George 
Pitkin Brown, of Sioux Falls. The groom 
is a native of Ellsworth, the son of George 
H. Brown and wife, formerly of Ellsworth, 
but now of Sioux Falls. Mrs. Brown, his 
mother, is a sisterof Henry L. and William 
T. Moor, of this city. 
The steamer Percy V. on her trip up 
Friday, made the new landing at North 
Brooklin. The Percy V. is the first steam- 
boat ever making a landing at North 
Brooklin, Biid the people turned out in 
force to welcome her. The Eastern 
Steamship Co. will also touch at North 
Brooklin. A new wharf has been built 
there. On Friday, for the first time under 
the new arrangement, the Percy V. made 
connection with the Eastern Steamship 
line at Btuehill instead of at South Blue- 
hill as heretofore. 
Charles W. Campbell, of Ellsworth, 
University of Maine, ’06, has been elected 
vice-president of the athletic association 
of the university. The university cor- 
respondent of the Bangor -Veto* says: 
“Charles William Campbell will give Mr. 
Banks [president] a good man to fall back 
upon, and one on whom he can place all 
kinds of responsibility safely. Mr. 
Campbell has been manager of this year’s 
baseball team with general satisfaction. 
He is a member of the Kappa Sigma fra- 
ternity.” The Ncwh on Friday printed an 
excellent likeness of Mr. Campbell. 
MILL PROPOSITION. 
COTTON YARN MANUFACTURER 
VISITS EILSWORTH. 
FINDS THE LOCATION FAVORABLE FOR 
LAROE INDUSTRY. —BOARD OP 
TRADE AND CITIZENS MEET. 
A special meeting of the Ellsworth 
board of trade and citizens was held last 
Friday evening at Hancock hall. The 
meeting was called for the purpose of 
hearing a proposition from Arnold B. San- 
ford, president of the American cotton 
yarn exchange, of Boston, for the building 
here of a large cotton yarn mill. 
The hall was tilled with business men of 
Ellsworth. The meeting was called to 
order by C. L Morang, president of the 
board of trade, with L. F. Giles, secretary, 
recording. 
Pres. .Morang stated briefly the reason 
for the meeting. Mr. Sanford had been 
induced by I. L. Halman to visit Ellsworth 
ind look over the situation with the view 
)f establishing a mill. He introduced Mr. 
Sanford, to speak for himself as to what 
tie found. 
MR. SANFORD’S TALK. 
Mr. Sanford fl'st thanked the citizens of 
Ellsworth for his entertainment while 
iere. He had never thought of coming to 
Ellsworth until four or live days before, 
»ut the insistence of Mr. Halman had 
nduced him to come. 
He said he had no definite proposition to 
jffer at this time. He was going to build 
mill sbme where, and very soon. He had 
seen asked to go South, to Pittsburg, 
Pa., and to other tow ns. He spoke of the 
character of the mill he proposed to build, 
ile had no scheme, but simply a straight 
business proposition. 
The mill would require an investment of 
£350,(XX). It would make a high class of 
single, two-ply and three-ply yarns, plain 
ind mercerized. 
“Locating a mill of this size,” he said, 
“is a serious proposition. There are many 
things to be considered. The location is 
important. Transportation facilities, the 
labor, the powrer, the character of water, 
which is especially important in this class 
of mill, and atmospheric conditions, are 
some of the things to be considered. 
“When I came down here, I had no idea 
that you naa anytnmg tavorable to oner. 
I have been happily disappointed. The 
transportation facilities are excellent. I 
have been particularly delighted with the 
splendid water power you have here, 
right on tide water. I don’t believe there 
is another such combination in New Eng- 
land. I don’t believe you here in Ells- 
worth fully appreciate it yourselves. 
“I feel satisfied also is to the labor. 
Your water here, the quality of which for 
dyeing purposes is important in a mill of 
this character, is excellent. In all these 
features I find conditions here fully as ad- 
vantageous as in Fall River. 
“A mill such as I would build here 
would be no experiment. The growth of 
the trade demands another mill. We have 
the market to start with, and a trained 
force at the selling end. The mill would 
start on a line of goods with an estab- 
lished reputation. 
“As I said before, I have not at this time ; 
any definite proposition to lay before you. i 
l am not here to ask for subscriptions to 
stock. I came here simply to look the 
situation over. I have been agreeably 
surprised. I ain not afraid to build in 
Ellsworth. The mill will be built some- 
where, and soon. I believe I am safe in 
paying that it will pay (3 per cent, interest 
from the start, and accumulate a hand- 
some surplus.” 
Mr. Sanford then spoke of wh&t such a 
mill would mean to the town. A mill 
such as he proposed to build would do a 
business of $400,000 a year, which prob- 
(Continued, on vaae 5 ) 
I). H. Trlboil’s House Burned. 
The house, shed and barn of D. H. 
Triboii on lower Water street were burned 
to the ground at midnight Sunday night. 
The fire started in a partition in the house, 
and when Mr. Triboo was awakened by 
smoke, the fire was just breaking through 
the walls. The family was aroused and 
had time to save a few articles of clothing 
and furniture, when they were driven 
from the house by the dense smoke. The 
flames spread rapidly and soon commu- 
nicated with the shed and barn near by. 
The horse and two cows were saved from 
the barn, but very little else. The loss ia 
! estimated at $2,500. There was an insur- 
ance of $1,200 on the buildings, and $800 on 
contents. 
_
COMING EVENTS. 
Wednesday, June 14, at Hancock hall — 
Fred Raymond’s comedy, “The Missouri 
Girl.” 
Bluebill, June 14 and 15— Meeting of 
Hancock county conference of Congrega- 
tional churches. 
Wednesday evening, June 21, at Han- 
cock hall—Graduation concert and ball of 
high school. Tickets at Moore’s drug- 
store. 
ati&crtisnncntB. 
Tempting 
Eatables 
at 
Tempting 
Prices. 
Here’s a special list of June 
delicacies in the food line that 
ought to hit YOUR appetite 
! just right. We’re sure the 
prices should joggle your 
pocket-book to open instant- 
ly ! 
Y. E. Beans, 10c per qt. 
Pork, 8c per lb. 
Canned Roast Beef, 
23c per can. 
Canned Corned Beef, 
23c per can. 
Canned Peas, 
10c, 3 for 25c 
Canned Corn, 10c 
Canned Peaches, 14e 
Canned String Beans, 
lOc 
Patrick Kearns, 
MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH. 
DEMAND THE BEST. 
CHOCOLATES. 
> 
“The Taste Teixs.** 
take: no substitute:! 
Don’t You Need a New Carriage 
OR SOME WHEELS, AXLES OR OTHER PARTS ? 
If you do you can find a large stock at my place, at the lowest prices. 
Several new diggers. Also a great variety of desirable second-hand 
Wagons. Instalment plan or easy terms. 
S. L. LORD, 
SOUTH STREET.ELLSWORTH. 
CHRISTIAN KNDKAVOR. 
Stallrr Meeting Topic For the Week 
Beginning June IS. 
By rev. s. h. Doyle. 
—pic—Minor moralities.—Eph. tv, 35-23. 
Christianity deals not only with our 
•station to God, hut also with our rela 
(tons to our fellow men. I-'our of the 
•nmi linin' rntp of the Decalogue eon 
—to mail's duties to God and six his 
—tics to his fellows. Christ summed 
Wp the law In two commandments. 
.“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God. 
• • * This Is th< first and the meat 
commandment. And the second is like 
Unto It, Thou shalt love thy rieighlio. 
ns thyself.” Our duties to our fellow 
men fall, then, only lielow our duties 
to God and can only be called "minor 
moralities" as compared with our di 
sect relation to God. In fact, there are 
no minor moralities or immoralities. A 
sin against our neighbor is a sin 
ngninst God, for ills law prohibits it. 
Moreover, we serve God in sen ins 
men-"Inasmuch as ye have done it 
onto one of the least of these my breth- 
ren ye have done it unto Me.” Religion 
must deal, then, with our relation to 
the people of the world, and we are 
not surprised, therefore, that a revival 
In religion not only revives prayer and 
worship, lmt truth and honesty be- 
tween men. Let us ever remember 
that no man can serve God and not 
deal squarely with his fellow men. 
The subjects dealt with In tins pas- 
sage are lying, anger, stealing, eoars 
language, bitterness, wiath, clamor, 
evil speaking and malice. Hi—e nr-- 
certainly serums matters whether we 
call them minor or major. These im- 
moralities are characteristic of the un- 
mgenerate man, and some of them were 
particularly so of the people to whom 
.Paul wrote, but it is sad, yet true, that 
Hey are universal where the grace of 
God dot* not abound. “The heart Is de- 
ceitful above all things and desperately 
Wicked.” But Christianity is a life, and 
C new life. The old man is to be put 
eff and the new man. "which after God 
ii created in righteousness and true 
Holiness," is to be put on. Lying is to 
cfve place to truthfulness, stealing to 
Honesty and industry, anger to pence- 
ftalness, coarse language to that which 
C&lfietb, and bitterness, wrath, anger. 
Clamor, evil speaking and malice to 
Htndness, tender heartedness and for- 
giveness. If these Christian graces 
could onlv abound where before there 
Had been their opposites, bow soon the 
world would heroine Christhin! But 
(he eradication of the one aud the sub- 
stitution of the other is a progressive 
Work. Sanctification is a work of God's 
Spirit which goes oa through life; but. 
depending ui-ou God for help, w« 
Aould ever strive more and more to 
“die unto sin and to live unto right- 
eousness." to drop that which Is evil In 
us and to put in its place that which is 
food, to "cease to do evil and learn to 
do well.” 
The reasons for avoiding vice and 
practicing virtue are stroug and con 
Tinciug. "We are members one of an 
other" How, then, can wc injure me 
another? We should not “give place t > 
the devil,” nor should we "grieve the 
Holy Spirit of God.” Moreover, God 
Xor Christ's sake has forgiven us and 
dealt with us in such a way that we in 
gratitude should treat our fellow men 
as God has treated us. 
BIBLE HEADINGS. 
Ex. IX, 12-17; Isa. i, 10, 17; Zeeh. viii. 
1C, 17; Matt. v. 22 20; xii, 31-30; xxii, 
86-40; Rom. xii. 9-21; Eph. iv, 11-16; 
PhiL 11, 1-5; Tit. iii, 1-7. 
New York’* Field Set-pel ary. 
The New York State Christian En 
deavor Union has a new field secretary 
ftu the person of Rev. Elliot Field, who 
has been presi 
aeni or rut 
Delaware Chris- 
tian Endeavor 
Union. Mr. Field 
is a Christian 
Endeavor en- 
thusiast and a 
long time work 
er in the ranks. 
He will give 
undivided at- 
tention to the 
work in the 
Empire State, 
visiting conven- 
tions and indi 
\ \\ '/ I vitlual societies 
BET. ELLIOT FIELD. Welb and b>’ 
conference anu 
Interview will seek to add enthusiasm 
to the strong points of the work and 
to build up the places that have for 
any reason grown weak. Mr. Field is 
to make his headquarters at Bingham- 
ton. 
The Pledice In Portugal. 
Here Is the Christian Endeavor pledge 
as used by the Endeavorers of the 
Church of St. John the Evangelist. 
Oporto, Portugal: “I, the undersigned, 
promise to read every day a passage 
In the Holy Scriptures and to pray for 
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. I 
also promise to attend whenever possi- 
ble the practicing?! of hymns. Bible 
classes, work, classes, public worship 
and cottage services, in order to servo 
God and help the minister.*’ 
ia X :.u <uul Placet*. 
I It has reci been learned that 
E Christian Entb ■ baa existed in Ice- 
ilajul 
far several y« •• -s. There Is a flour 
islilng aoi. •• l» Reykjavik under the 
leadership of Tier. Vr. 1'rederickson. 
The Lettish i>I* : re the latest to 
embraceChrl<- 1 or. "Where?” 
•Id you ask? V. d .tie of the 
t Baltic provinces of Il- 
ia (h(us. 
| China has enrolled forty-five new | Christian Ends avor societies In the last 
sU month:--. P c cv :»ese Endeavor- 
ers In Faku '- huria. have form 
•J the Fi-id- -ion g Ad, whose 
men: be re promise to try to lead to 
Christ at I- cue person within a 
fmr. 
V I 
fllutnal 13cnrftt Coluinu. 
EDITED BY **AU»T MADGE**. 
Ita Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful 
The purpose- of thl* column are succinctly 
stated la the title >d<! motto—It Is for the mutual 
benefit, and aim# to t*e helpful and hopeful. 
Being U'T the common good, it 1# for the com- 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation and suggestion, a ne-llum for the ln- 
1 terchange of Idea#. In thl* capacity it solicit* 
communications, and Its success depend* largely 
on be support given It In lids respect Com 
munlcations must l*e signed, but the name of 
writer will not be ptlnted except by permission. 
Communications will »•« subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, nut none 
will i*e rejected without good reason. Atktb'M 
all communications to 
THE AMF.KICaN. 
Ellsworth, Me. 
IF WE HAD Bl'T A LAY. 
We ►houl till the boors with swertcct things. 
If we had but a day; 
We should drink alone at the purest springs 
In our up want way ; 
We should love with a lifetime's love In an hour. 
If the bouts were few; 
We should rest, not for dreams, but for fresher 
power 
To be and to do I 
W e should waste no moments In weak regret, 
I f t he day were hut our; 
If what we remember and wha we forget 
Wcntjwlth the »un; 
We should be from our clamorous selves set 
tree. 
To work or to pray. 
Ami he what the father would have us to be, 
I f we had but a day! 
Selected by ,V L. H- 
Dear A uni Madge: 
Thank yo* for taking me lots the circle of 
friends. 1 hardly dared hope for so much, bu* 
I want to help whenever I can In all good 
things, and our M. II. column Is one of the good 
things to me. 
No one has trie*! or given my way of r-aklng 
sugar cookies, so 1 send the recipe, hoping It 
will meet your approval 
Sugar Cookies-One cup sugar, 1 scant cup 
of hotter. Vi cup milk, 2 tem-poons cream of 
tartar. 1 teaspoon *«<da. Iathoh to flavor (or 
any flavor preferred). When arranged In 
baking pan, put three whole raisins on top of 
each cookie, and hake. N. L. II. 
We are glad to have you join the circle, 
and one who wants to help in any good 
cause is entitled to a place among us. 
Avalos, Cal., May 18,1905 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
This Is a sad 'ay for my John and me. It is a 
sort of—well, a time of parting with a very near 
and dear friend. We have just disposed of our 
seaside cottage here on this gem of an Island 
w hich we have enjoyed for so many summers. 
We built our first cottage here about eighteen 
years sgo. We Oman with the beginning of 
the growth of this now famous resort, ours 
being the first finished cottage. 
We are now going to leave the Island, never 
to return, probably, to the possession of prop* 
erty here We are going out of our old home; 
[ but we trust we will, In the near future, go 
Into a new one on the mainland, for we have 
purchased lots there where combers break with 
u deafening roar, much of the time, upon the 
s*ndy strand. 
This, too, Is a resort in It* Infancy, but grow- 
lng rapidly Our borne at Huntington Beach, 
the name of the place, will be nearer and 
handier to our city home, and we can get there 
direct on an electr'c line. “The water for 
domestic u«e will flow from artesian wells, pure 
and sweet; and, bulidiog anew, we can get into 
our little home aii the latest improvement* In 
Axioms. But, ob, how hard it Is to break with 
old a^soc'ations! Of course you and all the dear 
sister* understand this. 
Hay 20, we are now sailing out of this beau 
tiful harbor, and the other end of our line of 
thought seem* to be strangely and strongly tied 
on the shore we are leaving behind ao very re- 
luctantly. We say, adieu, friend, most kind, 
adieu! Susan. 
We sympathize with you in your re- 
moval from Avalon. The picture of that 
beautiful place which you sent Aunt 
Madge was taken to the reunion, as were 
the pictures I had of the homes of some 
of the others, so we know what scenes you 
have left behind you but which you will 
retain in memory. 
A new contributor sends the following, 
signing her letter Anon. She is gladly 
welcomed, but will excuse me if I make 
her signature Anonymous, as Anon is an 
old contributor. 
Dear Aunt Mafiye 
I think your M. B. column 1« getting very in- 
teresting now you have taken up something be- 
sides recipes. Of course all the Marlas want 
to please all the Johns, but there are other ways 
beside everlasting or eternal cooking. 
This cook, cook, cook, from morning until 
night, doesn't do any one any good. If I was 
a sister 1 would roost sincerely advise the 
Marlas to make their meals as simple as possi- 
ble; have thing" well cooked and Attractive, with 
a good wholesome flavor a»d not bother eo 
much with pies, cakes and pudding. 
I erjoyed the sketch about Miss Crosby very 
much. There Is one song In particular will re*t 
one very much as the music Is so very sweet; 
it is "Best, Sweet Best". If the sisters will let 
■Shakespeare rest and take more modern artists 
they will be much more Interested. I used to 
be a book worm and have prouably read over 
live thousand volumes, Shakespeare Included. 
Tennyson's poems are much better and leave a 
nicer uate in the mouth. You *ee I consider 
Shakespeare just a trifle vulgar for these days. 
I guess I am sa, trig too much for one whole 
unknown, nut 1 wouli gladly help you with 
your erlun-n. 1 suppose you know what we 
have *.•• oar minds 1* all we can take with us 
wher we have thU world for the unknown. 
It •• ci' it a as If It Is our duty to get all the 
knowledge of all the things we can. I have 
never heard any one mention that we had to do 
any cooking over there. I f we can advise the sis- 
ters and have them all pay less attention to 
their table being crowded with stuff that no or- 
dinary stomach can stand, their health, as well 
as their Johns, will lie much better and with 
better health comes a better disposition. 
If you have any request that the unknown 
can grant, It will be done cheerfully even to 
glvi; g recipes. Yon may make request for any 
through your column. AaoNYUous. 
Now a word about reunions. uAunt 
Emma” votes for Ellsworth as the place. 
“Dell” thinks she cannot leave her 1,000 
chickens as well in June as when they are 
larger grown. **8. J. Y.” writes me that 
the county grange meets at their place the 
last week in June. She might be able to 
attend the reunion just the same, but I 
remember that ‘‘Esther”, “Aunt Jana,*’ 
“Aunt Maria” and others are also grange 
members and could scarcely take a long 
ride and leave home twice in the same 
week. Mrs. Hollins is already away, and 
Mr. Rollins expects to go later in the 
month, and I hope no one will be serious- 
ly disappointed if I say it seems best fcc 
look forward to the last of the summer ae 
a better time for our happy gathering. 
Aunt Madge. 
dbUilUSClIUntB. 
Nervous Women 
THeir Sufferings Are Usually 
Due to Uterine Disorder* 
Perhaps Unsuspected 
A MEDICINE THAT CURES 
I _ 
Jv Can we dispute 
g: the well known ppf act th at American L\ women are ner- 
k jvous ? 
I / How often do we 
f I hear the expres- 
laion, “I amsoner- 
I Irons, it seems as if 
r^I should fly ; ’* or. 
r) 44 Don't s{>eak to 
make you irritable; you can t sleep, 
you are unable to quietly and calmly 
perform your daily tasks or care for 
your children. 
The relation of the nerves and gen- 
! era tire organs in women is so close 
! that nine-tenths of the nervous pros- 
I tration. nervous debility, the blues. 
sleeplessness and nervous irritability 
arise from some derangement of the 
organism which makes her a woman 
Fits of depression or restlessness and 
irritability. Spirits easily affected, so 
that one minute she laughs, the next 
minute weeps. Pain in the ovaries and 
between the shoulders. I^oss of voice; 
nervous dyspepsia. A tendency to cry 
at the least provocation. All this points 
to nervous prostration. 
Nothing will relieve this distressing 
condition and prevent months of pros- 
tration and suffering so surely as Lydia 
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound. 
Mrs. M E. fihotwell, of 103 Fiatbush 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes: 
*4I cannot express the wonderful relief I 
have exterien.-cd by taking Lvdia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Comjiound. I suffered for 
a long time with nervous prostration, back- 
ache, headache, low of appetite. I could 
not sleep and would walk the floor almost 
everv night. 
f had three doctor* and got no better, and 
life w&s a burden. I was ad vised to try 
Lydia E. Pinkhara’s Vegetable Compound, 
and it has worked wonders for me. 
44 I am a well woman, my nervousness i* all 
gone and ray friends say I look ten years 
younger." 
Will not the volumes of letters from 
women made strong by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound convince 
all women of its virtues? Surely you 
cannot wish to remain sick and weak 
and discouraged, exhausted each day, 
when you can be as easily cured as 
other women. 
SUMMER COLDS. 
BY MARY ANNABLR FANTON. 
They are so easy to keep, these nagging 
summer-time colds, and so unendurable 
to treat, as they are usually treated. It is 
really a bit cozy to be doctored for cold in 
winter days. There are soothing hot 
lemonades or somnolent bowls of warm 
milk, and being wrapped in mother's big 
soft wrapper, perchance in front of an 
open fire, and .drowsy, early-to-bed even- 
ings. 
But fancj* such a performance as this in 
mid-summer weather. M3’! It just 
doubles the agony of the cold^ itself. 
Think of hot drinks when the tinkle of 
ice brings a thrill of joy. And blankets 
when you want organdie frocks or pongee 
coats, and hot applications when the ther- 
mometer is crawling up to a sunstroke. 
There is no doubt about it that a summer- 
time cold is, a vain and doubtful posses- 
sion that makes business difficult and en- 
joyment impossible. 
Of course, the great wisdom in connec- 
tion with colds as in all ailments and 
disasters, is precaution. The average 
person is as susceptible to changes of 
temperature, to draughts and darapuess in 
summer as in winter. Many are more so, 
for lack of woolen underwear which 
neutralizes the shock of cold in winter. 
The first and most*important precaution 
against colds at everyone’s command is a 
morning dail3’ cold bath. It need not last 
more than five minutes, and may be just a 
sponge off, if the standing in cold water 
brings a chill. But a splashing of cold 
water over the entire body, and especially 
about the neck, lungs and stomach, is one 
of the smart methods of keeping up the 
circulation, and with a sufficient circula- 
tion the danger of colds is reduced to a 
minimum. If the blood is moving briskly, 
leaving a supply of oxygen at the stations 
for lungs, stomach and limbs, there is no 
invitauon to wont mucaiei. 
Be sure tbe morning plunge or sponge is 
of soft water, otherwise this daily con- 
tact with the skin with moisture will 
roughen and leave it a prey to skin erup- 
tions. The skin must be smooth to keep 
healthy, and it can’t be kept healthy with 
hard water. Where rain water can be ob- 
tained, it is the best,.in the world for.ihat 
morning tonic; but rain water is an im- 
possible luxury in cities and most villages. 
Yet to be really wholesome the water 
must be made soft, which is a very easy 
thing to do, and inexpensive, if you 
chance to know how. 
The best method of softening water, 
where health and economy are to be con- 
sidered, is to add n pinch of pure borax 
powder. To a tub half full of hard 
water, add half a teaapoonful of borax. 
To a large bowl or pail of water, where 
only a sponge bath is taken, a pinch of 
powder is sufficient. It will give the hardest water the “texture” distinctly 
beneficial to the skin. 
But it is necessary, too, alas, to consider 
the summer cold that has made some 
headway and developed with sore throat 
and catarrhal conditions. It is not neces- 
sary to give up to these unfortunate con- ditions, to bundle and poll ice and make 
one’s self miserable through hot days and 
exhausting nights. There are, fortu- 
nately, simple methods of treatment just 
as there ate simple pleasant precautions. 
The best home remedy for sort* throat, 
even a severe one, is a wash with borax 
solution. To a pint of warm water add a 
tablespoonful each of salt and the pow- dsr. Gargle thoroughly every two hours 
throughout the day. 
For a cold in the head, that has appar- 
ently come for a long summer visit, use r. 
preparation c f one-naif ounce pulverized 
sugar; one-quarter ounce borax; ode- 
quarter ounce common salt; four drops 
oil of peppermint. Inhale every two hours. 
Such a preparation will keep all summer 
in a cooi place, and rout the most persist- 
ent summer cold, even if it has “come tc 
stay”. 
MUSIC FESTIVALS. 
ARTISTS FOR THE CONCERTS IN 
OCTOBER ANNOUNCED. 
KMMA KAMK8 THE STAR- -EVAN WIL- 
LIAMS, THE GREAT TENOR, TO 
RETURN — TO DEVELOP A 
SOCIAL FEATURE. 
tor-to-ChWf William R. c hapman, 
of the Maine music festivals, has an- 
nounced the list of artists for the con- 
certs to be given in Bangor and Portland 
in October. Sii^c-e the announcement of 
the coming of Madame Emma Fames, the 
members of the choruses and the music- 
loving public of the State have been in- 
terested to know the remainder of the list 
of soloists. It is a good list. True to bis 
word,~ Mr. Chapman lias arranged for the 
assembling of as fine a company of artiat* 
for the nintJ annual festival as ever en- 
tered the State. The dates of the festival 
in Bangor are Oct. 5, 6 and 7, and in Port- 
land, Oct. 9,10 and 11. 
The festival association and Mr. Chap- 
man announce with satisfaction and en- 
thusiasm the excellent array of talent 
which they have secured for the festival 
next October. Nearly all the artists w ill 
make their first appearance in Maine, 
although they have won laurels elsew here. 
MADAME EMMA EAMKfi 
will be the star attraction. Her recogni- 
tion all over the world as one of the 
greatest prima-donnas entitles her to 
public favor, and her former residence in 
Maine assures her a welcome. 
Evan Williams, the Welsh tenor, was 
heard at the first festival, and the beauty 
of his singing is remembered. He has 
tx*en in lx>ndon for some time, and will 
come from there to sing at this festival. 
Mrs. Rider-Kelsey is considered by 
critics one of the finest artists of the day. 
Her voice is rich, round and full, thor- 
oughly well placed with pure intonation. 
She sings with exquisite art, and most 
excellent taste, and although she has only 
l>een in New York a short time, she is a 
favorite concert singer, and has come to 
the very front of young American singers. 
Miss Corinne Welsh was heard at the 
festival two years ago. Her voice has 
improved and broadened since then, and 
she is considered the leading concert 
contralto in New York. On account of 
rer great range and peculiar richness of 
her low tones. Miss Welsh is particularly 
adapted for oratorio work, and is emi- 
nently successful. 
OTHER ARTISTS. 
George C. Carrie is the tenor who, com- 
ing as a stranger to New York a short 
t ime ago, at once established himself as a 
favorite. He was for five years one of the 
leading tenors in 8t. Louis, hut after his 
return from study in Paris, under Sebrig- 
iio, he came to New York. His voice is 
delightful in quality, strong and true, and 
ho will surely prove one of the features of 
the festival. 
8ignor Salvatore Nunziato, the cele- 
brated Italian baritone, will captivate all 
audiences. His naturally beautiful voice 
with its pure Italian training, marks him 
as a singer; his temperament shows in his 
every gesture. His control of breath and 
wonderful phrasing astonish all who 
listen, and he receives repeated encores 
after every appearance. He may well be 
considered the sensation of the concert 
stage to-day in New York. 
Frank Croxton, the baas, has a voice and 
temperament entirely suited to oratorio 
music. His voice is one of great resonance, 
and he uses it with precision. He has 
been a great favorite at all oratorio per- 
formances this season, and will, sing the 
l*ass roll in the “Creation”. 
A FIXE ORCHESTRA. 
Mr. Chapman and the committee feel 
sure that these singers will commend 
themselves to the music-loving public, 
and that the course tickets will be largely 
purchased by the regular patrons. The 
orchestra wil! be up to the highest stand- 
ard possible. 
The choruses will come as usual, and 
the individual effort of each member helps 
to make the great success which attends 
these festival occasions. A new interest 
and enthusiasm has arisen since the an- 
nouncement of Madame Fames’ coming, 
and it is confidently expected that this 
festival of 1906 will exceed all others in 
numbers of attendance and enthusiasm. 
NEW SOCIAL FEATURE. 
Those who have participated in the an- 
nual festivals of music in Bangor and 
Portland will testify to the fact that one of 
the pleasantest features of the event is the 
meeting of the singers and friends. One of 
the regrets has been that time was so pre- 
cious, every moment so filled with rehears- 
als and concerts that there was little time 
for sociability. The coming of the great 
prima donna, Madame Emma Eames, hack 
to her native State for the first time since 
she attained her world-wide fame, seems a 
suitable occasion for a combination of the 
social element with the musical as all will 
delight to meet and welcome her. 
An innovation will be made in the ninth 
annual Maine festival, and around the 
musical programme of excellence will be 
placed an element of sociability, a fragrant 
atmosphere of good will, which will be 
breathed forth by the spirit of friendly 
acquaintance. It is proposed to open the 
festivals with a reception which will out- 
rank anything of the kind ever attempted 
in the State. 
THE GUESTS OF HONOR. 
} Organized committees from every 
^ounty in the State will unite to make the 
Affair brilliant and beautiful. The guests 
of honor will be Madame Emma Eames, 
and other solo artists. The governor and 
his wife, his staff and their wive*, the 
mayors of the cities and tbeir wives, the 
senators and member* of Congress, the 
presidents of the festival association and 
tjieir wrives will all be invited as special 
guests on the reception committee. 
Only the invited guests, limited in num- 
ber, from each county shall be permitted 
oil the floor which will be reserved for the 
ITo 
C«ir« a Cold in One !>«*> 
Take LAXVI SVK BltoMO Qf!MNK Tablets 
AU druggists refund the money if it fail* to cure 
t K. W.w ovt's signature Is on each bor. 26c. 
NEW YORK FASHIONS 
Pattern For Lady's House Gown Designed by 
Martha Dean—No. 6274 
Pretty, dainty little house dresses are 
desired by every woman of refined taste. 
In fact, the tea gown, wrapper, kimono 
or lounging robe. os !t Is variously called, 
ha* become a* necessary to the well 
gowned woman's wardrobe as the street 
dress. This Is not to be wondered at. for 
In these days, when well fitting patterns 
are within the reach of cver>* woman, 
there is much delight In fashioning these 
immensely becoming and intensely com- 
fortable article* for oneself. There are 
many modes to choose from, although 
the kimono lines are followed In almost 
every style. Women whose comfort Is of 
more moment than anything else do not 
rare for a lot of fullness In such a gown. 
Instead of a full gathered skirt attached 
to the yoke, which gives one the impres- 
sion of a Mother Hubbard, only a few 
gathers show the Joining of th-:* skirt to 
the pointed yoke, ns the cut of the skirt 
supplies all the necessary width and give* 
much better line* than those obtained by 
the us* of gathers. The garment is so 
plainly fashioned that It Is not beyond ’bo 
skill of the home dn sgmaker. The front 
yoke and half the sleeve are cut In one. 
md the bark yoke and hack of sleeve are In 
on* By such a method there Is no sleeve 
seam, and a much prettier effect Is ob- 
tained As Is show the seams are finish- 
ed with lace Insert »n. but for practical. 
« veryday wear no ad* rnment is necessary. 
Size*, 22 to 42 Inches bust measure. 
DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING 
Send 10 cents to this office, give number of thff» pattern. No (5274. and state *<*• 
desired. It will then be sent to you by mall postpaid. Be sure to write plainly and 
always give full address. Several day* must be allowed for delivery of pattern. 
NEW YORK FASHIONS 
Pattern For Girl’s Plaited Frock Designed by- 
Martha Dean—No. 4631 
Dame Fashion continues to smile upon 
the plaited styles, and Justly so. for In 
the hands of even the most Inexperienced, 
jj. with the aid of an accurate, well mad* 
pattern, plaits are easily made and pretty 
effects obtained without the expense of 
any kind of trimming. In this model both 
blouse and skirt are made with backward 
p turning plaits. The skirt hi attached to a 
yoke and front gore, and ths blouse, to- 
gether with the plaited sleeve. Is attached 
to a round yoke. The fullness of the plaiis 
forms a heading on the yokes which la 
very' simple and yet wonderfully effective. 
The sleeve Is also finished by a plaited, 
or. one might say. tucked cufT. for the 
plaits are simply laid one way and may 
be stitched flut or not. as one prefers. 
Yoke skirts are us popular as ever, and 
certainly they are becoming to most girls. 
In this model one may use either wash or 
woolen goods. It is particularly good for 
wash materials and may easily be “tub- 
bed.” which Is saying a good deal for a 
design of this kind, for mothers know how 
dim* ult It Is to flr-1 a really pretty style 
that will be a practical “tub dress 
Sixes. S to 14 years 
DIRECTION* FOR ORDERING 
Send l? cm t; tTi « give number 
Qf this p p N" dl. nd »le sire d«>- 
piiv. u v h-• be ».rt to ou b) mull 
p « in and ui- 
wny* g«v< .--Id' Several days 
must be r.llcw d for tVHvery of pattern. 
-- 
festival chorus mem tiers. The galleries 
will be open to the holders of course 
tickets. The general public will not be 
admitted, and the ticket regulations will 
be strictly observed. Each county will 
have its own tea table, appropriately deco- 
rated and designated, and here tea will be 
served to all members of that county after 
the formal introduction and reception are 
over. 
An opportunity for social pleasure will 
be afforded to all, and the members of the 
festival choruses who have w’orked all the 
season, will compare notes w ith fellow- 
workers from another town. Each year 
will serve to strengthen the pleasure and 
opportunity for improvement. We w*Ll 
not only admire from a distance the 
great singers who yearly visit us, but w ill 
have an opportunity to shake hands and 
to feel that we are really acquainted with 
them. 
Especially is this a fitting tribute to pay 
to Madame Eames, whose home-coming 
has been long delayed, and is eagerly an- 
ticipated, and it seems most appropriate 
that this new' feature of the festivals 
j should be inaugurated by her. 
SENATOR HALE TO SPEAK. 
Mr. Chapman announces that Senator 
Hale has accepted the invitation of Hon. 
F. O. Beal, president of the association, 
to be present and make the speech of the 
afternoon at the festival reception on 
Thursday, Oct. 5, at the city hall in 
®a,lKor* 
_________— 
; “But,” protested the unregenerated sav- 
age, “your religion, as I understand it, al- 
lows a man only one wife.” “At a time,” 
; explained the American missionary. 
i Three spectres that threads baby’s life, 
j Cho'era infantum, dysentery, dlarrliua. l>r. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry never 
: f..11* to conquer them—Advt. 
She—Do you sing? He—Yes, indeed, 
and my singing is very affecting, if I do 
nay it myself. Why, only laat Sunday I 
sung for the prisoners in the county jail and many of them actually shed tears. 
She— Because they couldn’t get away, no 
doubt. 
TAKE A TRIP *’ 
Special Inducements Tilts'.Season. 
Spend your vacation on the Pad Ac Coast or 
In almost any of the western states this summer 
at low cost. Hound trip excursion tickets via 
Hock Island System are on sale certain dates 
throughout the summer. You can go ont via 
Colorado, visiting Yellowstone Park and re- 
turning southern route by way of El Paso, or 
vice versa. A long return limit and cheap rates 
for side trips to every point of Interest- Full 
particulars, literature and Rock Island folder, 
from John Sebastian, Passenger Traffic Mana- 
ger Rock Island System, Chicago.—Add. 
Uanking. 
1* what your money will earn if 
Invested iu shares ot the 
Ellsworth Loan anil MUisiAu’i. 
A NEW SERIES 
*.» now open, Shares, 91 each; monthly 
payments, 91 per snare. 
WHY PAY RENT 
when you can borrow on your 
shares, give a first mortgage and 
reduce It every month Monthly 
payments and Interest together 
will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and In about 10 years you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars Inquire of 
llKKKV W. CbSHUAH, Sec’/. 
First Nat‘1 Hans Bldg. 
A. w 
aftbfrtiBtrotntB. 
" Neither Corned Beef nor Roast Beef 
but much more delicious than either " 
Cl, This delicate and delicious meat retains 
all its juices, possessing the taste and savor 
of fresh meat. 41, It is a palatable prepared 
luncheon—just the thing for picnics and 
I 
t rue caiswortn American — only COUNTY pane**. 
SEDGWICK CENTENNIAL. 
first baptist church cele- 
brates appropriately. 
EXERCISES WILL CONTINUE THROUGH- 
OUT THB WEEK-FLAG-RAISING— 
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
DEDICATED. 
This i» centennial week at Sedgwick. 
The .Irst Baptist church of Sedgw ick is 
100 years old, and the celebration is under 
its direction. A programme for the entire 
week has been arranged. Even the dis- 
agreeable weather of the first two days 
did not dampen the enthusiasm. Many 
former residents of Sedgwick and vi' ioity 
are in town to participate, and greetings 
between old friends is one of the pleasant 
features of the occasion. 
I ■ KI.AO-HAIHIXO. 
The exercises really began with the 
flag-raising on Saturday. This flag pole 
was set by the town near the Baptist 
church. As dedicated by the selectmen of 
the town, “it is for tho benefit of alt and 
for any non-partisan use, and is publicly 
conset rated to American patriotism.'’ 
The programme of the exercises was as 
follows: 
Proces-lon — Children of public schools as 
escort to veterans ot Ibe Civil wsr 
Mu«lo—Marching through Georgia, The schools 
Prsy«|F..Rev 8 M Thompson 
Ro-llslloo-Itl-tory of the flag....Grace Benson 
Music-Fl»g of the Free.’.The schools 
Presentation of the flag sad [Hilo, The selectmen 
M-sic-Keti. While sn.i Blue.The schools 
RerhatloB—Raise MM Flag.Virginia Allen 
Flag unfurled to the breeze..War veterans 
Salute to the flag 
(a) The veterans 
(M School salute by children 
(e) All present salute by palm plarol at 
forehead and repeat "We give our 
heada and our heart* to Uo<l aud our 
country —one country, one ’an- 
guage and one flag.'* 
The exercises were interesting. It was a 
pretty sight toaeethe little one* escort- 
ing the grand army veterans in the line of 
march. The committee in charge of the 
flag-raising were: ‘Herbert 8. Dority, 
Julian II. Hooper and Isaac M. Allen. 
t y-J 8PRDAY BKBVICKS. -T3I 
f The feature of the Sunday services was 
the dedication of memorial windows. 
The windows are handsome and artistic? 
They are to the memory of Rev. Daniel 
Merrill, Rev. C. P. Bartlett, Rev. E. E. 
Harden, Deacon Samuel Herrick, Deacon 
VVyer O. Sargent, Deacon Luther G. Phil- 
brook, Deacon Morgan and John Means 
also a tablet to the memory of Thomas 
Cota, a Revolutionary soldier. The win- 
dows and tablets were contributed by the 
descendants and unveiled by daughters, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 
The programme for “the laervice Vaa~as 
follows: 
<>r*an prelude 
Anih^tn—How Lovely are Thy Dwelling*' 
Call to Worship ...Pastor. Rev Arthur W Smith ! 
Lord** prayer and Gloria Tatrl 
Raepoofttve reading 
Hymn, How PIea*ant, How Divloc.y Pair* 
OM Tr*tament reading 
Anthem —And It Shall Come to Pa** 
New Testament reading 
Prayer 
R -eponte, Te Deum 
Offertore 
Memory’* Morale. Paetor 
formal presentation and dedication of me- 
morial* 
Acceptance in behalf of the church. 
Deacon George VV GrlDtlal 
Psalm 
Hymn—Thl* 1* the Day of Light 
Prayer and benediction 
Organ po*ll utle 
1 in the afternoon there was Ja historical 
service. The pastor spoke on “Religious 
Beginnings in Hedgwick”, and Angie H. 
Dority gave a history of the First Baptist 
church in Sedgwick. 
The Sunday evening service was dedi- 
cated to Rev. D. A. Merrill, the first pas- 
tor of the church, as a memorial. Memo- 
rial resolutions were read and adopted. 
Sketches of his life sere given by Rev. 
Frederic Wallen, Rev. Samuel P. Merrill 
and Rev. I. B. Mower. 
PROGRAMME OP THE WERE. 
The programme for the week is as fol- 
lows: 
Monday—7.i{> p. m., addresses of wel- 
come, by Rev. Q. Mayo, Rev. J. W. Day 
and Rev. C. L. White, with music by 
the centennial chorus choir. 
Tuesday afternoon there was a historical 
meeting, qt which Rev. F. W. Bakeman, 
of Chelsea, Mass., spoke on “Baptist 
Achievement of a Century”. In the even- 
ing there was a family gathering, the 
mother church being represented by the 
pastor, the daughter churches by Revs. R. 
L. Olds, E. 8. Drew, 8. M. Thompson and 
others, and the sister church by Rev. L. E* 
Carter. 
Wednesday will be missionary day. In 
the afternoon there will be a woman’s 
meeting, with an address by Mrs. M. C. 
Reynolds. In the evening Ref. C. H. 
Spaulding will speak on “Fifty years in 
China”. 
Thursday afternoon there will be a 
church fellowship meeting, and in the 
evening addresses will be delivered by 
ex-pastors, among them Revs. Herbert 
Tilden, E. A. Davis, A. W. Young and E. 
8. Drew. 
Friday will be l“old home day”, with 
family reunions in the morning, and a 
general meeting in the afternoon at which 
the pastor will give a historical! sketch of 
Hedgwick, and W. C. Philbrook will de- 
liver an oration. In the (evening there 
will lie a banquet, with! after-dinner 
speeches by former and present citizens. 
Much credit for the success of the cen- 
tennial celebration is due to the pastor, 
Rev. Arthur W. Smith, who has worked 
unceasingly and effectively. Music by the 
centennial chorus, directed by Dr. E. E. 
Philbrook, of Castine, was a feature of the 
week. 
The midnight hour was coming on apace 
as they stood in the hall. “And this is to 
he the end of it all, is it?” he queried. “It 
is,” she answered coldly. “Farewell, for- ever.” “Farewell,” he answered. Three 
seconds later he was half-way down the 
front steps. “Say,” she called after him, 
don’t forget to bring me a box of choco- late caramels when you come to-morrow 
Right.” 
Lessons In 
Self ‘Reliance 
tOrtelnnl.] 
As a girl I had none of that feeling of 
independence which lends young wom- 
en nowadays to strike out for them- 
selves. confess there was enough of 
the woman in me to induce me to look 
to a mail for support That man came 
along in the person of Dudley Dean, a 
strong willed fellow, thoroughly able 
to take care of himself—and another. 
When we n*et I was twenty, he thir- 
ty two. My pliant nature seemed to 
b<* just the complement for his strong 
individuality. I found it delicious to 
have some one to make up my mind 
for me, and he delighted in taking the 
responsibility upon himself. One moon 
light night In spring, w hen the air was 
fragrant with the odor of blossoms, I 
•<ank into his arms and promised to be 
his wife. 
The next morning he said he wanted 
to have a serious talk with me. Life 
was a serious matter, and marriage the 
uuosi. mtIous part of life. That pliancy 
whirh had been so attractive to him, 
once we were married, might prove 
detrimental. A husband cannot al- 
ways be turning aside to make deci- 
sions for his wife. During our en 
gagement he would endeavor to lead 
me to the cultivation of self reliance. 
This sounded well, and I chimed In 
with Ids wishes. One of the first les- 
smiis he gave me was this: He had on 
gaged to take me to a concert one even 
ing, and while I was waiting for him 
a messenger came with a note and two 
tickets to the concert. The note In- 
formed me that lie had suddenly been 
called away on business, and I must 
rely on myself to secure an escort. 
Somehow I didn't like the lesson a 
bit. John Curtis, an old bean of mine, 
whom I had rejected because I thought 
he was too easy going, lived near, and 
I wrote him a note asking if he would 
be my escort. He gladly compiled, and 
we passed a very pleasant evening to- 
gether. 
When Dudley returned and found how 
l had got over the bridge he had built 
for me, he was not especially gratified. 
1 told him that I was but u weak wom- 
an and had done the best I could. 
The next lesson was In this wise: I 
asked Dudley if he would prefer that 
I fore to my summer outing to be with 
him—he would take no vacation—or go. 
ns had been my custom, for a month to 
the seashore. I was ready to give up 
my ou; ing and only wished to have him 
Intimate that he would like me to re- 
main with him. He toid me coldly that 
a girl who coukl not make up her own 
mind In such a small matter would 
never be able to make It up In a larger 
one. This decided me. I went to the 
seashore. John Curtis, wbo did not 
know of my engagement, encouraged 
by my having asked him to be my es- 
cort to the concert, came down while I 
was there, and we spent two weeks in 
each other’s company, I confess very 
pleasantly. I began to realize that Dud 
ley’s lessons In self reliance were not 
pleasant. Furthermore, it was becom- 
ing apparent to me that John’s vacillat- 
ing manner was a good deal on the sur- 
face. lie had a way of having his way. 
appearing ail the while to Imt too lazy 
to make up his mind what he wanted. 
John had not been at the seashore 
ten days before Dudley heard of it and 
wrote me either to leave the place or 
require Curtis to leave or break our 
engagement This made me angry, and 
I replied that he should either come and 
finish my outing with me or permit me 
to choose my own company or consider 
himself released from his engagement. 
This should have taught my fiance 
that I had had practical instruction 
enough in seif reliance, at least for the 
present, but by this time 1 had clashed 
with his will, and he could no longer 
he a disinterested teacher. He did not 
reply to my letter, hut waited till 1 
went home. Then he came to see me. 
I was In the kitchen at the time mak- 
ing cake. I sent for him to come right 
out there. 
‘‘It seems,” he said, “that you have 
taken me to be as weak a character as 
yourself. Having accepted me, you are 
now vacillating between me and a 
former lover. I have called to say that 
under no consideration will I permit”— 
“And under no consideration will I 
permit”— I retorted, with Hashing eyes. 
It is plain that your makeup is of 
the most dangerous character just the 
kind to give a husband trouble. First 
you vacillate between two lovers, and 
when the man to t^hom you have 
plighted your troth objects obstinacy 
comes in and"— 
1 WISH JUU IU 
rupted, ‘that your tutoring In self re- 
liance Is not agreeable to me, and I 
will have no more of it.” 
"I have never known any one,” he 
went on In his superior way, “with a 
weak will who would not when irri- 
tated go to the other extreme.” 
‘‘And I have never known any one,” 
I replied, “with an imperious will that 
didn’t want to dominate every one 
else.” 
"Weakness and obstinacy, taken to- 
gether”— 
I had reached a point where endur- 
ance was out of the question. I raised 
the rolling pin I held in my hand and 
brought it down—not on his head, for 
it was not there—but on the kitchen 
door, which he closed behind him, 
cracking a panel. Then I sat down 
and cried. 
That was the last of my lessons in 
self reliance and the last of my en- 
gagement with Dudley Dean. John 
t'urtis heard of the situation and came 
to see me. 
“You are Just the girl for a weakling 
like myself,” he said. “Nothing would 
do me so much good as an occasional 
rap with a rolling pin.” 
I married John and have been his 
willing slave ever since. 
ROSALIE THURBER. 
RliLSWOKTU HAKKftii. 
WKDNF.SUAT, JuilO 14, l»'5. 
MMX* LAW ABOAKmXQ WKIUNTS ABM ■ KAJO'IK*- 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 64 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island Halt sbal 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a buehej of potatoes 
in good order aud fit for shipping, Is «o pou'vt* 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of oean.. ti 
good order and At for shipping, Is Cl pounds 
Of wheat, beets, ruta-bagr. turnips and peas,Of 
pounds; of corn, A6 pounds; of onions, 5? 
pounds; or carrots, Kuglisn turnips, rye an<J 
Indian meal, AO pounds, of parsnips.4$ pounds; 
of barley arm buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats. 32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
The prices quoted below are the retail price# 
it Kllsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from 
these what they are likely to receive in trim* or cash for their products. 
Country Produce. 
Hatter. 
nutter prices drop off this week. 
Creamery per ft.28030 
l>alry.18 *2* 
Cheese. 
Host factory <ncw) per ft.1601- 
Best dairy (new).. !i 
Dutch (imported)......90 
Neufchatel.. ........05 
Fggs. 
Fresh laid, per doft.IS $20 
Poultry. 
Chickens. 22 g28 
tfowl.16**1 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. 12014 
aled.IS 
•straw. 
Loose. 0 *11 
Baled. 10 
vegetables. 
not Mouse tomatoe* are in the market. 
Potatoes bu »OyH) Tomatoes, !b, 20 
Potatoes, new pk > turnip*. Ou ftu 
Lettuce, 10 Beet*, bu '.ft 
Spinach, pk 2 cabbage, new ft ft 
String beans, 15 Carrot*, bu 6 
tuiiilnh, 05 Beans—porql— Khubard, ft 05 Yellow-e.ye 12816 
Cucumbers, «* Pea. 10 
Fruit. 
Apples, pk 20S 30 Oranges, dox .369.46 
Cranberries, qt .08 Lemons dox 9ft4iftn 
Strawberries, 15gi8 
Orocerles, 
''oflec—per ft Ulce, per lb .OV &.kk 
Rio. .169.25 Pickles, per gal .45§.f>: 
Mocha, 35 Olives, bottle .2ft#.7f 
Java, 35 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea—per ft— Pure claer, 
Japan, 4ft ft. 06 Crack oil wheat, .Of 
Oolong, .30§ Kft Oatmeal, per ft .01 
8ugar—per ft— Buckwheat, pkg .2t> 
Granulated. ."6* Graham, .04 
Coffee—A & B, .OftH Kye meal, .04 
Yellow, C .05 Granulated meal,ft 02J* 
MGlasses— per gal— OU—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .659.70 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, 12 
Syrup. .60 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 26 
Hemlock, 13gl4 Hemlock, 13-*> 
Hemlock boards, 13§14 Clapboards—per M— 
Spruce, 16§20 Extra spruce, 24§2c 
Spruce floor, 20§25 Spruce, No. 1, 20§40 Pine, 20§60 Clear pine, 25 g» 
Matched pine. 20§25 Extra pine, 50 
mingles—per M— Luthe — per M— 
Cedar, extra 3 25 Spruce, 2.50 •• clear, 2 75 Hemlock, 2 00 
** 2d clear, 2 25 Nalls, per ft .019.06 
** extra one, 1 60 Cement, per cask l 50' •* No. i, 1 26 Lime, per cask 05 
M scoots, .75 Brick, per M 7911 
<9 Whltelead.pr ft .05§.0b 
Provisions. 
Reef, ft: Pork, ft. 
Steak, .18Q40 Steak, ft 16 
Roasts, .159.25 Chop, 16 
Cornet*, .089 14 Pigs’ feet, .06 
ToDgues, 18 Ham, per ft 169.20 
Tripe, .05 §08 Shoulder, 13 
Veal: Bacon, 18 
Steak, 20 Salt 10 
Roasts, 109.lt Lard, 10912 
Lamb 
Tongues, each C5 
Western lamb, 12ft25 
Fresh Fish. 
Cod, 06 Clams, qt 20 
fladdoeJt/ 0« Blueflsb, 12 §U 
Halibut, 12818 Scallops, qt 31 
Salmon, ft 30 <{35 
mol. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry bard, 5 00 §6 50 Broken, 7 5C 
Dry soft, 3 00 §5 00 Stove, 7 60 
Roundings per load Egg, 7 50 
10091 25 Nut, 7 So 
Buitlngs, hard 5.00 Blacksmith's 7 O' 
Flour. Grain and Feed. 
The grain market 1* firmer. No chauge ha* 
been made In the local retail prices, but If the 
wholesale market remains where It Is a short 
time longer, local prices will advance. 
Flour—per bbl— oats. bu 50 
5 75 «7 25 Shorts—bag— 1.2581 30 
Corn, 100ft bag l 25 Mixed f ;ed, bav. 
1 35 3 1 40 
Corn meal,bag 1 30 Wlddllngs.bag 45 §1 55 
Cracked corn, 1 30 Cotton seed meal, 1 55 
Gluten meal, 1 ftc 
Her Whereabouts. 
“An old friend of mine,” said one of a 
group of genial souls, telling stories in a 
hotel,” has an Irish servant who is a 
jewel. He’s more than that —he’s a min- 
strel show and a comic paper all in one. 
“My friend, after having arranged with 
his wife to make a long promised^call, ar- 
rived home the other afternoon only to 
find his better half out and.fno'imessage 
left for him. He called the jewel. 
‘Pat,’ said he, ‘can you tell me any- 
thing of Mrs. O’Connor’s whereabout?’ 
‘Well, I don’t know,’ saidJPat, ‘but I 
think they’re in]thejwash.’ 
aobtrtiacmcuta. 
A Child 
CAN BE 
Cured 
Of nearly all ordinary sick- 
nessess with Brown’s Instant 
Relief. Many prominent 
physicians endorse and use it. 
Specific for coughs, colds, 
colic, indigestion, sprains and 
bruises. 25c. All dealers. 
Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me. 
Key West 
RIVAL 
Best lOc. CIGAR 
Has been on the market 12 years. Big Seller 
— sales constantly increasing. 
WHY? They have MERIT 
BEST DEALERS EVERYWHERE 
GEO. 8. HARRIS A CO. 
Distributor* Boston, Mas*. 
KITTKRY TO CARIBOL*. 
— 
Grand Secretary Russell G. Dyer, of! 
Portland, has been appointed grand scribe 
of the encampment of Maine to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of B. C. ! 
8tone. 
George P. Clark, a prominent resident 
of Caribou, in business as a potato buyer, 
committed suicide last Thursday by 
shooting. 
A large bald eagle dropped from its 
talons a live lamb in the dooryard of 
Pearl Martin, of Harmony, one day re- 
cently. The Iamb had a few claw 
scratches, but otherwise was alive and 
smart. It was three or four days old. Mr. 
Martin is raising it. 
Rev. P. W. Sandford, of the “Holy Ghost 
and Us Society”, Shiloh, sailed Sunday 
morning, from Freeport, on the yacht j 
Coronet. The destination of ths~boat is 1 
unknown, but it is thought that Mr. 
Sandford will sail direct to Gibraltar, and ; 
later to ports on the Mediterranean* i 
w'here he will endeavor to secure recruits 
for the Shiloh colony. 
C. A. Washburn, a well-known lumber 
manufacturer of Bangor, died Tuesday, 
June fi, aged seventy years. Mr. Wash- 
bum was one of the pioneer lumber 
manufacturers of Bangor. Fifty years I 
ago he began the manufacture of doors, 
sash, blinds, etc., and < ver since has de- 
voted himself to it. Mr. Washburn set 
up the first circular saw ever run on the 
Penobscot. 
Capt. Walter B. Lowell, of Bath, died 
Friday, aged forty-four years. Captain 
Lowell was born in Bath, and commenced 
to follow’ the sea when a lad. At the age 
of twenty-five he took command of the 
ship Gatherer, taking her from New York 
to San Francisco. For several years he was 
an officer of the Pacific Mail Line of 
steamers. He held a pilot’s certificate for 
both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, 
and for three years was first officerjof the 
steamer Horatio Hall of the Maine Steam- 
ship Co. 
The Maine Medical society, as its annual 
meeting in Portland lasUweek, elected of- 
ficers as follows: President, Randall D. 
Bibber, Bath; vice-presidents, Charles D. 
Smith, Portland; Daniel W. Hayes, Hen- 
derson; treasurer, Arthur C. Gibson, Port- 
land; secretary, Walter H. Tobie, Port- 
land; board of censors, Stanley Warren, 
Portland; E. E. Williams, Auburn; B. L. 
Bryant, Bangor; J. D. Cockrane,yYork; E. 
N. Wing, North Anson; business commit- 
tee, W. D. Williamson and Daniel Dris- 
coll, Portland. One of the papers read at 
the meeting wasj,“The Uncertainties of 
Medicines; their Lessons”, by Dr. George 
A. Phillips, of Bar Harbor. 
Many a man doesn’t know what he is 
talking about until after it is too late. 
Everybody** liable to Itching piles. Rich and 
poor, old and young—terrible the torture they 
suffer. Ouly one sure cure; Doan’s Ointment. 
Absolutely safe; can’t fall.—Advt. 
3bbcrtismtm>. 
A LETTER FOR 
WOMEN TO READ 
1 have seen your advertisements 
and have personally tried your soap. j 
I must say it is the best I ever used. 
Itdoesthe work quickly, clothes come 
out snow-white and without any harm 
to the mast delicate fabric. I recom- 
mended it to my neighbors and now 
they all say that MILLER’S SOAP 
made with Naptha has no equal. 
I hope that you will accept this 
letter as the true recommendation of 
your soap, and I give you the privi- 
lege of using it as you think best. 
Yours truly, 
(Signed) Mary Haviicek, 
514 W. 18th St., 
Chicago, III. 
The above letter was received entirely without solicita- 
tion—the genuine endorsement of a woman highly pleased 
with Miller’s Soap. All grocers sell it, 5c large cakes. 
|3 THE PENNSYLVANIA SOAP CO., 
Lancaster, Pa. BufTalo, N. Y. 
“Follow the Flag” 
to 
Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and 
Omaha, making direct connections for Texas, 
Mexico, Colorado, Los Angeles, San Francisco. 
Vesttbnled Portland I 
Trains Dally Se ttle, Tacoma and all intermediate points. I® 
Tourist Cars for Chicago (berth, $2.75), connecting with Tourist Cars for all points 
west, leave Boston on famous Continental Limited** Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, connecting at Rotterdam Junction with same train 
from New York, same days. j 
Reclining Chair Cars (Seats FREE). j 
Privilege of Stopping Off 10 Days at Niagara Falls. j | 
S For restrvation of Pullman petiatt Car Sletfing Berths, also Pullman TouristCar Berths,Rate t,tic.,apply to \ 
H. B.MoCLELLAN,G.E.A„ 887 B’wsy,N«w Y«wk. J.D. MaBEATH,N.E.P.A., 176WashingtonBt ,Boston. 
C. H.LATTA, S.E.P A.,13th A Chw«tnnt 8t* .Phila. J E. BARRY. Tourirt Act.. 178 Washington St., Boston. 1 
<1 I——i—\% 
To the Pacific Coast—to California, Oregon, Washington — 
round-trip, long transit and return limits, liberal stop-over 
privileges. 
The rate is practically on the basis of one fare for the round 
trip. Of course, if you wish to visit both California and Oregon 
or Washington, the cost is slightly more. 
These reduced rates are in effect on certain dates in months 
of May to October, inclusive. They apply from all Eastern points 
via Chicago, St Louis or Memphis gateways. The Rock Island 
System will take you up in either Chicago or St. Louis, or at hundreds 
of other Middle West points and carry you to the Coast in through 
Standard or Tourist Sleepers with unexcelled Dining Car service. 
The Rock Island also affords a choice of routes: on the “Scenic” 
route you can stop off in Colorado—see Salt Lake City visit 
Yellowstone National Park; on the “Southern” route you can go 
via El Paso, thru New Mexico, then “up coast” to San Francisco 
and on to Portland or Seattle if desired. 
In short, these Pacific Coast excursions offer an unusually good 
chance to see our western country in a comprehensive manner. 
If you desire to go only as far as Colorado, there are excursion 
rates in effect to that section and return, all summer lonfc 
specially reduced June 30 to July 4, August 12 and 13, 
and August 30 to September 4. Extension trips to Ogden 
or Salt Lake and return at low cost also. 
From September 15 to October 31, 1905, one-way 
tourist or “ colonist ” tickets will be on sale to California and 
the Pacific Northwest—about half regular fare. 
If interested, send name and address on this coupon, designating 
which booklet wanted and to what point you plan to go. Name probable 
date of start also, so we can advise definitely with respect to rates, etc, 
■ To Cure a Cold in One Day fa Two Days. 1 
I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ^ ?n I I Seven MHHon boxes sold In post 12 months. This signature, DOX. 25c. 8 
<tt)e <£llsu)ottb American. 
▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
AT 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE, 
BT TUB 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager. 
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor. 
Subscription price—#2.00 a year; $1-00 for six 
months; 50 cents tor three months; If p*Hl 
strictlv in .advance, $1 50, 75 and 88 cents 
respectively Ail arrearages sre reckoned! 
the rate of |2 }>er year. 
Advertising Rates—Are reasonable, and will 
be made known on application. 
Business communications should be addressed 
to, and all money orders made payable to The 
Habcook county Publishing co.. Ells 
worth Maine. 
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WEDNESDAY, JrNE 14, 1905. 
President Roosevelt has brought to 
a point of action the peace negotia- 
tions which have for the past week 
had their centre in Washington by 
addressing to Russia and Japan a du- 
plicate note in which he appeals to 
both to bring to a close the “terrible 
and lamentable conflict now being 
waged"'. It is generally believed that 
the President did not take this step 
without ascertaining that it would 
prove acceptable to both powers. It 
is generally accepted as a long stride 
in the direction of peace. Should 
peace be accomplished as the direct 
result of the initiatory steps which the 
President has taken, it will add 
another to the many triumphs which 
have crowned his administration. 
Tlie Mill Proposition. 
At a meeting of the board of trade 
and business men of Ellsworth, Friday 
evening, reported in foil elsewhere in 
this issue, Arnold B. Sanford, of Bos- 
ton, a cotton yarn manufacturer, sub- 
mitted a proposition looking to the 
building here of a large mill. 
A mill such as it is proposed to build 
would mean first the expenditure 
here of large sums of money for con- 
struction. The completed plant would 
cost 8350,000. It would do an annual 
business at the start of a round half a 
million dollars. It would bring to 
Ellsworth some 400 families, or ap- 
proximately 1,000 people, with all that 
this would mean to the merchants of 
Ellsworth. 
It is unnecessary to elaborate here 
on the value, the importance, which 
such an industry would be to this 
city. This, we believe, is fully ap- 
preciated by every man in Ellsworth. 
With the conservatism which is char- 
acteristic of Maine, there was no 
wild display of enthusiasm at the 
meeting the other night, but if 
Mr. Sanford wants farther assurance 
than the meeting gave him of the 
sentiment of the community, he 
should hear the expression of the 
citizens as they talk it over among 
themselves. With one voice Ells- 
worth says: “We want it.” 
Mr. Sanford, candidly admitting 
when he came here that he expected 
to find nothing favorable, assured the 
meeting that he found everything 
favorable. Incidentally he praised 
the magnificent water power which he 
found here. 
We start, then, with this fact in j 
our favor: The location for such a mill | 
ts advantageous. Mr. Sanford says he 
•‘would not be afraid to bnild here”. 
And when we take in the full mean- 
ing of that statement—all the factors 
which must be considered in choosing 
the location for an industry of this 
magnitude — we would ask for no 
Wronger endorsement. 
Mr. .Sanford does Dot come to ns 
taking favors. He is a man of estab- 
ished repntation in his line of manu- 
facturing. He presents a pure business 
proposition. He asks no bonuses. He 
does ask, or wili ask—for a definite 
proposition has not yet been submit- 
ted — that a certain amount of the 
capital stock be provided for by Ells- 
worth men. It makes no difference 
whether this money comes from Ells- 
worth men or elsewhere—it will be up 
So us to raise a certain portion of the 
capital. The money thus subscribed 
is in no sense a bonus. It will be an 
Investment in stock of the company, 
and with the knowledge of what simi- 
lar mills are doing elsewhere, and 
what Mr. Sanford has done, there is 
every reason to believe that it will be 
a good investment. 
It is hardly necessary to say that 
the city government will do all that it 
can in the way of exemption from 
taxation. It remains for the people 
to do their part. Everyone whose in- 
terest, directly or indirectly, lies in the 
future prosperity of Ellsworth and its 
citizens, should aid in bringing this 
industry to Ellsworth. The need in 
Ellsworth of such an industry is the 
strongest appeal that can be made. 
Ellsworth has before now let slip 
opportunities for industrial develop- 
ment. Will she do so again? “God 
helps those who help themselves/* 
The opportunity is again presented 
for Ellsworth to help herself. 
COl’XTY GOSSIP. 
Commencement week at Bucksport 
“•sem.” 
_ 
The grand backers are fitting out at 
Bucksport. 
_ 
The new Maine Central steamboat Seur 
De Monts is a fine addition to tbe French- 
man's bay fleet. 
North Ellsworth, South Gouldaboro | 
and Amherst fall in line with Fourth of 
J uly celebral ions. 
About all Surry is shouting “hello”! 
The new telephone line starts business 
with nearly forty subscribers. 
The North Ellsworth Farmers' club has 
fixed upon Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 27 and 2S, as the dates for its fair. 
That bear which was prowling around 
Franklin village a few weeks ago, is now 
reported down Marlboro and Partridge 
Cove way. 
_ 
North Brooklin is swelling with im- 
portance, with its new wharf and two 
lines of steamers touching there—the 
Percy V. and the Eastern Steamship Co. 
Sedgwick Baptist church is celebrating 
its centennial-a celebration in w hich the 
whole tow n joins. It is an “old home 
week” in Sedgw ick as well. 
A more unconscionable lot of story- 
tellers probably never met in the famous 
old Robinson house in Bucksport than 
gathered there yesterday. It was a re- 
union and dinner of the legislative re- 
porters of Maine new spapers. 
Bar Harbor is happy in anticipation of 
a visit from Prince Batten berg, a rear 
admiral of the English navy, who will 
bring a fleet of eight warships. The 
North Atlantic squadron of the United 
States navy, with “Fighting Bob” Evans 
in command, will be in Bar Harbor at the 
same time. 
_ 
Hancock county skippers are not pleased 
at the announcement that Bangor is to j 
make the experiment of shipping lumber ! 
by barges. Three barges, to cany 200,000 
feet of lumber each, have already been j 
chartered, and will be towed to Boston by 
one tug. The barges take the lumber at 
twenty-five to thirty-five cents less per 
thousand. Will the barges do to the 
lumber-carrying trade what they have al- 
ready done to the coal-carrying business? 
“There is one woman here.” says our 
West Franklin correspondent, “who is in 
sympathy with the man from Hancock in 
his crusade against the robin. She had i 
some lace on the grass to whiten, intend- 
ing for it to adorn some hidden feminine 
wearing apparel. She went to get it: 
when, lo, it was gone! She finally es- 
pied it near the top of an apple tree,woven 
and interwoven among the limbs, where J 
the robins are building a nest. She has 
exhausted all of the words at her com- 
mand and will be truly thankful for 
more.” 
Snow in June! Well, now, let's hear from 
the “oldest inhabitant”. Early last Thurs- 
day morning snow and hail fell in Ells- 
worth to a depth variously reported at 
from one-half an inch to one inch, and re- 
mained on the ground in sheltered places 
until after the sun was up. B. F. Joy, the 
photographer, exhibits in his show case a 
photograph of a June snowball, taken at 
8 o’clock Thursday morning. A snowball 
brought to The American office remained 
in evidence until noon The snow was 
not limited to Ellsworth. Other parts of 
the county rerort similar visitation of 
winter, and killing frosts. 
“We who have The American every 
w'eek do not appreciate it as one w ho aces 
it after a long sea voyage,” writes our East 
Surry correspondent. “Recently I re- 
ceived a letter from New York written 
by Arthur Webber, one of our sailor 
boys, who had just returned to the states 
after a voyage of more than 30,000 miles. 
He writes: ‘I got a dear old Ellsworth 
American as soon as possible after land- 
ing, and looked for Surry news. It was 
dated May 17, and there was quite a gossipy 
letter. I w rite to thank you for so much 
of home. He also writes a long letter de- 
scribing his voyage and the places he 
visited, which is very interesting. He 
spoke of his first voyage at sea nearly 
twenty years ago as a sailor on the 
schooner Arboreer, 57.59 gross tons. 
He is now on a freight steamer of 8,671 
tons as third mate. He has a license as 
first mate of any ocean freight steamer. 
He sailed on another long voyage May 27. 
He adds: ‘If there are any of my old 
schoolmates pining for fear they must 
die old maids, just let me know when I 
return, as I am still single and un- 
engaged.' 
D^afutss Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, aa they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There la only one 
way to cure deafness, and that la by constitu- 
tional remedies. Deafness la caused by an In- 
flamed condition of me mucous ltnlog of the 
Eustachian Tube When this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear- 
ing, and when it 1- entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken oat and this tube restored to ita normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which la nothing bat an iefiamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can- 
not be cared by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars, free. 
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 78c. 
Take Hall’s Family PUla for constipaUoa. 
FROM BAR HARBOR. 
Cottagers Are Arriving Daily—Pros- 
pect of Prince llattenburg’s Visit. 
The Main street flower store of the Mt. 
Desert nurseries has been opened for the 
summer and is in charge of E. H. Coley 
as usual. 
The first yacht to arrive for the season 
I was the steam yacht Aria, of Bangor, 
which came in Sunday with Edward 
Blake, her owner, and a party aboard. 
Hon. J. P. Bass, of Bangor, entertained 
a party of Bangor people at his cottage in 
the Field over Sunday. In the party were 
Col. F. H. Strickland and w ife, Mrs. W. 
H. Strickland, Miss Eleanor Strickland, 
Mrs. Lillian M. Hill. 
There is a prospect that Ear Harbor may 
have the opportunity of entertaining 
during the summer the Prince of Batten- 
berg, who will be at Newport in July as 
rear admiral of a British squadron. 
There is a report in circulation to the ef- 
fect that the prince and the ships of bis 
squadron will visit Bar Harl'o*’ during 
his stay in this crnntry, and Bar Hari>or 
certainly hopes the report is true. The 
ships of the North Atlantic squadron 
would probably accompany the British 
ships should the latter come here. 
A game of baseball was played at Lind- 
all's park Saturday afternoon, which was 
full of excitement and interest. The 
opposing nines were the business men and 
the local Y. M. C. A., the former winning 
after a hard contest lasting twelve in- 
nings. The game closed the season for the 
Y. M. C. A. team, w bieh has defeated all 
its opponents except the business men. 
Some of the older players are making 
plans for forming a permanent ball nine 
for the purpose of playing a number of 
games during the summer. There is 
abundant material in town for forming a 
good nine, and it is to be hoped that sup- 
port will be promised w hich will warrant 
getting together a good team. 
Many of the summer cottagers are 
at this resort, and more are arriving by 
every boat. Some of the late arrivals are 
the Misses Morrill, of Boaton; Mrs. John 
8. Kennedy, of New York; Mrs. John B. 
Henderson, of Washington; Mrs. S. Me- 
gargee Wright and children, and Miss 
Gsnover, Mrs. James Ross Todd, of Louis- 
ville, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Christian 
Hauge, of Washington; Mrs. Mary Hoff- 
man, and the Misses Hoffman,Mrs. Dehon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Ostrender, of 
New York; Mr. and Mrs. Otis Norcroas, of 
Boston; Mrs. Henrietta Van Buren, of 
Fishkill-on-Hudson; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Mcllvaine Luquer and Miss Wilkins, of 
Philadelphia. 
Putting food Into a a I teased stomach 1* like 
putting money ln»<» a pocket with hole*. The 
money It lost-' All Us value goes for nothing. 
When tlie stomach is diseased, with the allied 
orgms of dlgeetlon and nutrition, the food 
which In put Into It Is largely lost. The nu-rt- 
meut Is n^t extracted from It- The body Is weak 
and the blood impoverished. 
The pocket can oe mended- The atom >ch can 
be cared- That sterling medicine for the atom 
aeb and blood. Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, act# witn peculiar promptness and 
power on the organ* of digestion and nutrition ; ft i» a pod'lve cure for almo« all disorders of! 
the*e organa, and cures also such d senses of 
the heart. blood, liver and other organs, as have 
their ciu»e in a weak or clls-aased condition of 1 
the Mourtcb. 
staontisnnmts. 
FOR SALE 
At HANCOCK HOUSE STABLE, 
Several good business Horses, new and second 
band Carnages, Harnesses. Agent lor H. A 
Moyer's Flue Carnage*. Everything as re pro 
seated or no sale. Terms reasonable. 
P H. GOULD. 
Home-grown grade of 
PEAS FOR SEED 
Ellsworth Greenhouse. 
Long Distance Telephone. 
ELLSWORTH 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
•NO PAY. no WAHHKK,1 
All kinds of laundry work done at short notice, 
taoods called for and delivered 
H. B. ESTEY A. CO., 
WE#*T ENI> BRlIHiK. ELLSWORTH, ML 
RESTAURANT7 
Meals and Lunches at all hours. A 
good dinner for 23c. Mrs. s. A. 
Moore, Water Street. Kllswortli. 
K'-orn. formerly occupied by f*. S. Bowden. 
DESK GIVEN AWAY 
jiji $iu wonn or our sospa, 
Eitnck spiacs. Tea, Coffee. 
Cocoa. Toilet Goods and Stan- 
dard 6 rocertea. 
Send at once for our new, big 
catalogue of JOQ PREMTUMS. 
HOME SUPPLY CO.# Dept. A 
Augiuta. Me. 17 Oak M. 
TO INSURANCE SOLICITORS. 
NOTICE: If you are an insurance man and 
of Maine and des res a manager for each county. 
II you are experienced, ran furnish good re- 
ferences. and PRODUCE GOOD BESCLT8, 
VOU ARE THE MAN WE WANT Apply at 
uoce! PKEKLKM CASUALTY CO., Bux 2K4, 
KEENE, N. 11. 
ESTABLISHED IMS. 
WM. FARROW, 
SA1 l_-rvi AKER. 
Dea’eris i>ack, Bolt-Rope and all 
kinds of Trimmings used in making 
sails. Everything to work with. 
riLRON’S WHARF. ROCKLAND, ME. 
Pauper Notice 
HAVING contracted with the City of Ella worth to support and care for those wbt 
m>iy nerd a?s»stanee during the next five years 
ami are legal residents of Ellsworth. I forbid 
all persons trusting them on my account, as 
there is plenty of room and accommodations u 
care for them at the City Farm house, 
M. 4. Dbcmmey. 
Cigar-phone In Your Mouth 
and everyone think* it a Cigar. It is the 
greatest musicals ever got up. Jokes 
played with it as well as the latest tunes. Price 10 cents. Address C. D. McGowm, 
Medford. Mass. 
Send Postal for my Illustrated Catalogue 
of Books. Pictures and Frames, Tors. Games, 
Tricks. Pancv Goods, Jewelry and Household 
Specialties. C. D. McGoww, Medford, Mass. 
SMwTtfsrthnK*. 
TowTm 
Far Rasior to Cure Catarrh Sow 
Than at Any Other Season. 
Now is the time to use llyomei, 
when the early summer days make it 
so easy to cure catarrhal troubles. 
The Hyotnei treatment, breathed for 
a few minutes three or four times a 
day in May or June, will do good twice 
as quickly as It did in January, and 
nearly everyone knows that used faith- 
fully then, it completely rids the 
system of catarrh. 
llyomei is a purely vegetable prep- 
aration whose active curative prop- 
erties are given off when it is breathed 
by the aid of the pocket inhaler 
that comes with every outfit. It de- 
stroys all germ life in the air passages, 
purifies the blood by supplying addi- 
tional orone, and its healing, volatile, 
antiseptic fragrance reaches every 
corner of the respiratory tract as no 
mc'licine taken through the stomach 
can possibly do. 
The complete llyomei outfit costs 
! but one dollar, ami consists of a neat 
inhaler that can he carried in the 
purse or vest pocket and will last a 
lifetime, a medicine dropper, and a 
bottle of llyomei. Extra bottles of 
llyomei can be procured, if desired, 
for fifty cents. 
At tliis season of the year when 
catarrhal troubles can be so quickly 
and readily cured, the merits of the 
llyomei treatment should be carefully 
investigated by everyone and a com- 
plete outfit should be in every home. 
G. A. Parcher gives his personal 
guarantee with every llyomei outfit 
he sells to refund the money if it 
does not give satisfaction. There is 
no risk whatever to tiie purchaser of 
llyomei. 
JFor Salt. 
COTTAGE—The Crockett cottage at Con- tention Cove. Inquire of Envrn H. 
CnocKRTT. Rockland, Me. 
HOR.SK— Bar Horse, with black points; weight about 1,100 pounds; young and 
sound. Apply to Mas. Jo bx Whitmo**, 
Bayside. 
MERCHANDISE—Owing to change of lo- cation, I offer for sale at a bargain, all 
my stock of goods of general merchandise, 
located in Lamoine Grange Store, situated in 
Lamoine; also rent of said store. W. F. 
Hcrcaiaoa, Lamoine. Me. 
Co Eft. 
COTTAOE^At^Shady^ No^T'miler from Ellsworth, on shore of Union river bay. 
Living-room, dining-room, kitchen. 4 sleep- 
ing rooms, fully furnished. Row-boat. Good* 
boating and fishing. #6# for July and August. 
Inquire of G.A. Pabchks, Ellsworth, Me. 
Spcual Statues. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
DO not trespass in Cuniculocoa Park. I demand protection to life and property 
from the county of Hancock, the Htata of Maine, and the unite*4 States of America. 
Mary C. Knars A van*. 
NOTICE. 
>T OT1CK is hereby given that the following I described town of Bueksport Beads are 
called in for payment, and that the interest 
will cease on same, on and after July 1.1906, to 
wit; 
Nos. 71, 72. 73. 74. each of denomination of 
$ 100 of issue of J u; y 1, 1882. 
Nos- 57, 58, each of denomination of $500 of 
issue of July \. 1*02. 
Nos. 50, 51. each of denomination of #1.000 of 
issue of July 1, 1892. 
A. F. Paob, Treasurer. 
Bucksport, Me., June 3, 1905. 
NOTICE. 
r|3HE annual meeting of the stockholders o' JL the Frenchman's Bay arid Mt Desert 
Land and Water Company will be held at the 
office of said company upon the matn wbarf 
at Sorrento, Hancock County. Maine, on 
Tuesday, the 27th day of Juae.'A. D. 1905. at 
9 o’clock and 30 minutes in the forenoon, for 
the purpose of electing a board of directors 
and clerk of said company, and to act upon 
any other busiuesa which may properly come 
before said meeting. 
Chaslk* P. StMPSOK, 
Clerk of said Company. 
June 14. A. D. 1905. 
3tobrrtisrmrnts. 
On June 28 the 
NEW ENGLAND TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE 
COMPANY'S 
DIRECTORY 
tiOKS TO PRESS. 
Why should uot your name be in- 
cluded in this, the most universal of 
all directories ? 
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE. 
The assessors of Ellsworth will lie 
in session at the mayor and^aldermen's 
room, Hancock hall building, on the 
last Wednesday of each mouth, be- 
ginning June 1, 1905. 
F. it. Aiken, 
Gko. W. Fatten, 
Levi W. Bennett, 
_ 
Assessors. 
COLO WATCH FREE! 
$10 « atch; do belter time than the one 1 scud 
you for selling 10 pieces of jewelry aim! 10 house- 
hold articles at li> cents each. When sold send 
me $2, and 1 send you one gold plate watch, 
chain and charm postpaid. Seud for goods. I 
trust you. Address 
_C D. Met,OWN, Medford, Maas. 
Boy*. Here is Your Chance. 
Printing Press that will Print Cards, Linen, 
or anything in fact. Three letters of each 
kind. Type Holder, Ink and Pad, and every- 
thing that goes to make it complete, for $0 
cents. Postpaid. Address C. D. McGowa, 
Medford. Mass. 
• 1.00 Fountain Pen Gold Plated, 
with Bobber Handle; holds ink to last one 
Month writing. Price for sample 40 
cents. Address C. D. McGows, Medford, 
Maas. 
Irgal Notice*. 
To all persons interested In either of the es" 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the sixth 
day of June, a. d. 19to. 
THE following matter* having been prt- JL rented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it i* hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to *!! person* interested, 
by causing a copy of thi* order to be pub- 
lished three week* *uccessively in the Blls* 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be be.d at Blue- 
hill. In said county, on tb- fifth day of July, 
a. d. 1905. at ten of the clock in the fore- 
noon. and he heard thereon if they see cause. 
Eltxa A. Darby, late of Castine, in said 
countv, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
sato deceased together with petition for pro- 
bate of same, presented by Ira W. Varnum 
and Ella M. Varnum. the executor* named 
therein. 
Joseph Tilloek, late of Bucksport. in said 
county. deceased. A Certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased together with petition for pro- 
bate of same, presented by Hannah D. Tilloek, 
the exeentrix named thereiu. 
Rose D. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased Petition that Charles P. 
Dorr or some o;her suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Elvira L. Jordan, 
sister of said deceased. 
Bewail J. Mitchell, late of Sullivan, In said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Ella F. 
Mitchell, administratrix, for license to sell 
certain real estate of said deceased a* de- 
scribed in said petition. 
Eugenia M. Rjdick. David O. Rodick and 
8er«nus B Rodick, minors, of Eden, in said 
county. Petition filed by Elixabetb M. Ro- 
dick, guardian, for license to mortgage cer- 
tain real estate of said minors as described in 
said petition. 
Prance* A. Gordon, minor, of Eden, in said 
county. Petition filed by Melvin K Emerson, guardian, for license to sell certain real es- 
tate of said minor, oa described in said 
petition. 
Ithoda C. Dickens atpl William J. Dickens, 
minor*, of Mount Desert, in said county. Pe- 
tition tiled by William 8. Dickens, guardian, 
for license to sell certain real estate of aaid 
minors, aa described in said petition. 
Stephen B. Dow. late of Tremont, in aaid 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Benjamin 
B. Reed, administrator, for license to sell cer- 
tain real estate of said deceased, as^described 
io said petition. 
Charles B. Coggins, late of Surry, in said 
county, deceased. First and final account of 
Ida A. Bellatty, administratrix, filed for set- 
tlement. 
Noah Brooks, late of Cssline, in aaid 
county, deceased. First and final account of 
WiiParn H. Hooper, executor, filed for settle- 
ment. 
I/orinda A. Candage, late of Bloc-hill, in 
said county, deceased. First and final ac- 
count of Urial L. Candage, administrator, 
filed for settlement. 
William Tracy, late of Gouldsboro, in said 
county, deceased. First and final account of 
Bedford E. Tracy, administrator, filed for 
settlement. 
Hannah F. Tracy, late of Gouldsboro, in 
said county, deceased. First account of Bed- 
ford E. Tracy, administrator, filed for settle- 
ment. 
David Coffin, late of Castine, in aaid county, 
deceased. First account of Joseph W. 
Thompson, administrator de bonis non, filed 
for settlement. 
DeOraise Fox. late of Eden, in said county, 
deceased. Petition filed by Harriet Pox. 
widow, for an allowance oat of the personal 
estate of said deceased. 
Mary M. Adams, iate of Redlands, Htate of 
California, deceased. Petition filed bv Robert 
Mathews and Henry B. Ely. esecutor*. that 
the amount of collateral inheritance tax upon 
said estate be determined by the Judge of 
Probate. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court- 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest:—T. F. Mamonky, Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock #■:— At k probate coart held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the sixth day of Jun«, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nice hundred and five. 
IT appearing that tbe first Tuesday of July. tbe day for bolding the regular July term 
of said court, falls upon the fourth day of 
Joly of thle year: 
It is hereby ordered that said coart be held 
on Wednesday, July filth, at Bluehtll. tbe 
regular place for holding the Jaly term cl 
said court 
O. P. CI N NIXO HAM. Judge of Probat* 
A true copy, Attest:—T. F. M ah*-**by, Register. 
S»T \TI. or MAINE. 
P ANC CK a*. 
Franklin A. Wilson. Executor, in kocitt 
va. 
Malvksn Hotkl and Land IsrsoviNKST 
Com cant. 
To the Supreme Judicial Comet, in equity: The undersigned. Luere B. Deasy. of Eden, 
Hancock county. Maine, respectfully repre- 
sents: 
First—That he is Receiver of the said Mal- 
vern Hotel and Land Improvement Companv, appointed a* such by decree of this court 
dared Januaiy 2, 1905. 
Second—That by said decree he was author- 
ized to issue and negotiate Receiver's 
certificates and to apply the proceeds for the 1 
purposes therein set forth, and that he has s« 
thereby authorized issued aud negotiated 
certificates amounting to three thousand 
tb've hundred and forty-one dollars aid 
forty-three centa (ESS41.U) and applied the 
proceeds for the purposes therein authorized. 
Third -That by decree of said court dated 
April 7. 1905. he was authorized to issue 
and negotiate Receiver's certificate* to tbe 
amount of twelve thousand, five hundred dol- 
lars and to make repairs upon the property of said Malvern Hotel aud Land Improvement 
Company, U> an amount not exceeding twelve thousand, five hundred dollars, and that he 
has made, and is making repairs upon said 
property, the cost of which will be approxi- 
mate, y twelve thousand, five hundred dollars. 
Fourth-Tbat the Me tropolitan Trust Com- 
pany of New York, holder of a mortgage for 
one hundred thousand dollars and interest 
upon said property, has consented that the Receiver’s certificates authorized as aforesaid, 
shall be a first lieu apon said property and a prior lien to ita said mortgage, and has far- 
ther consented that Receiver’s certificates to 
the amount of two thousand, five hundred 
dollars, may be issued and made a prior lien 
as aforesaid, aud negotiated for the purpose of starting the operation of the property for tbe se-i-ou of I9u6. 
Filth—That it is for the interest of all con 
cerued that aaid property be run and operated j during the summer season of 1905 inasmuch 
as if said property be not run and operated it 
will be greatly depreciated iu value; that in 
order that said property shall be so run aud 
operated the sum of two thousand, five hun- 
dred dollars will be required to be used for 
that purpose. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays that the 
court will cause notice of this peiitiou to be 
given to said Metropolitan Trust Company « f New York and to Benjamin Strong of New i 
York City aud Clement Phillips, of tbe City! of Philadelphia, committee representing the' holders of bonds secured by said mortgage.' and will cause to be given such other and 
further notice as to this court seems proper, and that the petitioner as Receiver as afore- | said, may be authorised to issue and negotiate Receiver's certificates for the further sum of 
two thousand, five hundred dollars, tbe pro- ceeds of which to be used and expended for the purpose of starting ihe operation of said 
property for the summer season of 1905, such 
certificates to be a first tien upon »aid prop- erty and a prior lien to tbe said mortgage held by the Metropolitan Trust Companv of New \ ork City. Lckric B. Dkasy. 
June 12, 1905. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss. 
Supreme Judicial Court in Equity, 19C5. 
Upon the foregoing petition it is 
ORDERED that a hearing be had thereon 
at the Court House in Augusta. Kennebec 
County. Maine, on Friday the 23rd day of 
Jane, A. D. 1905, at two o’clock in the after- 
noon, and 
ORDERED that said petitioner cause 
notice ol aaid time and place ol hearing to be given to each of the following parties, by serving upon them at least seven days before the time appointed for said hearing, a copy 
of said petition and of this order uf court 
thereon, attested by the Clerk, to wit: 
Metropolitan Trust Company of the City of New York. 
Frankliu A. Wilson, one of the executors of the will of the late DeOraaae Fox. 
Benjamin Strong and Clement Phillips committee of bondholders. 
And it is further ordered that notice be 
^ive*! to all other persons interested, by pub- sbieg this aaid petition and this order of 
court thereon In one issue of the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper published in Ells- 
worth aforesaid, said publication to be at 
i least seven days before tne time of said hear- 
ing. that they and all persons interested may 
appear at said time and place and show cause if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted. 
Andrew P. Wiswrll, Chief Justice of Supreme Judicial Court. ! A true copy of the petition and Order of 
I Court thereon. Attest: Joan F. Kjtowlton, 
1 Clerk 8, J. Court. 
li.tg.il Xolicts. 
'V^',«ATror/M*l»lcr^'/VV' 
Hancock as—At a probate court held ak 
KI la worth. In and for aaid coanty of Hancock 
on the sixth day of June, in the wear of 
oar Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
five- 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to h* a cop> of the last will and testament of 
Mary Scott Newbold. late of the county of 
Montgomery, and state of Pennsylvania, de- 
ceased, and of the probate thereof in 
*iate of Pennsylvania, duly authenticated 
having been presented to the Judge of pro.* 
bite for onr said county of Hancock for the 
purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded 
In the probate court of our said county „• 
Hancock. 
Ordered: That notice thereof bo given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a oony of this order three weeks successively 
in {he Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Eilrworth. in said county of Haq. 
cock, prior to the fifth day of July 
a. d. 19W, that they may appear at 
a probate court then to be held at Rlnehil] 
in and for aaid county of Hancock, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, against the same. 
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest:—T. F. Mahonby, Register, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HavcooI w.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the sixth day of Jane, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
flee. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy f the last wltl and testament 
and four codicil, of John C. Nichols, late of 
Brookline, in the county of Norfolk, and 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, 
and of the »robots thereof in said Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, duly authenticated, 
basing been presented to the judge jf pro- 
bate (or our said county of Hancock for the 
pur pcs. of being allowed, filed anti recorded 
in the probate court of our said county of 
Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
ail persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks succe*«Kri\ 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Eliaworth. In said county of Han- 
cock. prior to the fifth day of juj* 
a. d. 1906, that they may appear at a probate court then to be held ai Bfuehill, in and (or 
•Aid county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause. If any they tvav«, 
against the same. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest-~-T. K. M awosrav^ Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Haiucck sa.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the sixth day of June, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and five. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be s copy of the iast will and testament 
and codicil of Phebe A. Lawson, late of Den- 
ver, in the county of Denver, and state of 
Colorado, deceased, and of the probate 
thereof in said state of Colorado, duly au- 
thenticated, having been presented to the 
judge of probate for oor eald county of Han 
cock for the purpose of being allowed, Sled 
and recorded in the probate court of our said 
county of Hancock. 
Ordered. That notice thereof he given to 
all persons Interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock. prior to the fifth day of July. a. d. 1906. that they may app4kt at a probate 
court then to be held at Bluehill, In and 
for said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, against the same. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest—T. P. Mahokkv. Register. 
NOTICE or FOKKCLOflK).. 
TIT HE REAS A inn son F. Hulaio and Aldia 
TT P. Haw lain, of Waltham, County of 
Hancock, Mate of Maine, by tbeir mortgage 
deed dated lh« twentieth day of August, D. 
IMS, and recorded in th- Registry of Deed* 
for said County of Hancock, lo Book 227. 
Pare 100. conveyed to roc. the under* gned, 
Fred Hartshorn, formerly of F,lisworth. In 
said County of Hancock, but now 0f New 
Haven, in the County of New Haven, State of 
Connecticut, and Ambrose W. Ellis, of said 
Ellsworth, premia** described In aaid mort- 
gage as fallow*: 
"Lou numbered Forty-three and Forty- 
four sitoa.ed In the town of Mariavtlle, Uanc ck Co- Stale of Maine, and hounded 
and described as follows: On the north by 
Lota No. Fifty three amt Fifty-four. On the 
east bv Ix»t No. Forty-two. On tbe south by 
Lota No Twenty nine and Thirty on Tilden 
Lot* »o called. On the west by Lot No. Forty* 
five on Orrtn Frost lot, according to s ni*u 
and survey of said MarisviUe by Isaac Cool- 
idge the We*t Branch of L’nton Hiver crosa- 
log said No. Forty-three. Containing Three 
H u il red and Twenty Acre*, more or !r»*. 
meaning and intending to convey aame tot 
conveyed by Fred L>orr to *aid Fred K. Harts- 
horn «ud Ambrose W. El It* by deed dated 
October fourth. 1*79 and recorded in Hancock 
Keg-itryof Deed*. Volume 1*5, page 4•« and conveyed by said Hartshorn and Silts thisdsy 
to u* the %&id Alanson F'. and Aldis P. iias- 
lant.M 
And wherraa tbe condition of said mortgage 
haa heeuamit* now broken, now therefore, 
by reason of tbe breach of tbe condition there- 
of, we claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, 
and gi ve this notice for that purpose. 
Dated this twelfth day of June, A. D. 1905. 
Fbrj> K. Mabtamobn. 
Anaaosa W. Ellis. 
^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that X she haa been duly appointed executrix 
of tbe taat will and testameut of John M. 
Whitmore. late of K Isworth, in the county 
of Hancock, deceased, no bonds being re- 
qulreu by tbe term* of said will. All person* 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present tbe same for 
%ett tuitui, and ail indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment Immediately- 
Delia F. Whitmore. 
June 14, 1905. 
subscribers hereby give notice mat X they have been duly appointed adminis- trators of tbe estate of Ivory Grant, late of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
Ail persons having demands agninst the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
t e fame for sctDrmt-nt* and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Sarah L. PASCAL. 
Dwikal Gbart 
Annib E. Collirs- 
June*,1905. Irks With**. 
rjpIIE subscriber hereby gives notice that X be has beeu duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of Margaretta D. Webster, 
late of Castioe. in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds ss the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and ail indebted thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Edwabu C. tioWDKN. 
June 6, 190ft. 
rI^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X he has been duly appointed executor of the last will and testament of Harriet Upton 
Bntrnsn, iate of Ellsworth, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required by the terms of said will. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same tor settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
_^ne«. 1905 John A. PlTBBS. 
npHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X she has been duly appointed executrix 
«. 
t®e **** ^1 and testament of Henry 
Urav, late of Orland, in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required by ihe terms of said will. All persons having demand* against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. June 6. 1965. Maby E. Gbay. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor the last will and testament of Harriet 
J. Gott, late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds being lequired by the terras of said will. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately. June 6, 1905 Jambs L. Bbown. 
WHY NOT LEARN SHORTHAND? 
Do you wish to eel a position In the city? Why not equip yourself for one by taking a eorres- 
ahorthana and typewriting, and studying during your leisure hours? Write 
uvday for full information and recommenda- tions. Terms reasonable, and easy payments. Supplies furnished. Mis* Tibbetts' hbort- hand Nchool.The Stanton,Washington. D.C. 
Subscribe for The Americas. 
MILL proposition. 
f Continued from page 1.) 
y, w0uld be doubled 
in five years. It 
*.ooUl employ »OtO«» hands, and bring 
approximately 1,000 people Into the town. 
It would require an investment of *350,000. 
Knitting mills, which use the product of 
He yarn mill, would undoubtedly follow 
# here. 
other speakers. 
y, Hnlman was called upon by the 
_jy, He said he liad made certain *laments to Mr. Sanford to induce him 
ri,it Ellsworth. Aa to transportation 
(abilities, power, labor and water, his 
,„tements had been substantiated by 
j|, panford's investigation. It remained 
ppw only for the people ol Ellaworth to 
a«io .Mr. Sanford that they wanted him 
y,e. He wanted the meeting to aaaure 
jj, pan ford of this, and would like to 
jarar from everyone. 
Tin- chair called for remarks from several 
.nt. Among tbooe who responded 
,-re Col. C. C. Burrlli, K. H. tlreely, F. If. 
Ooeld. E. E. Brady, John F. Knowlton, 
J w. Greely, I»r. Lewis Hodgkins, F. C. 
gomll. David Friend, Charles H. Curtis 
pd W. H. Titus. 
til who spoke recognised the Import- 
ance of the proposition to Ellsworth, snd 
premie*'*! support. That the entire meet- 
ing ass heartily in accord with,this sen- 
IBPfnt was shown by the frequent 
applause. There was not a dissenting 
r ite, snd when st the dose of the meet- 
ings rising vote was called for as an ex- 
...-srion ol the meeting in favor of the 
gojerl.andof thanks to Mr. Sanford for 
siting Ellsworth and to Mr. Kalman for 
Ifinging him here, every man was on his 
tel. 
COMMITTEE APPOINTED. 
On motion of Mr. Halman. a committee 
it wren was appointed from the door to 
mnler with Mr. Sanford, get from him a 
lefinitc proposition, and submit it to a 
abeequent meeting. This committee is 
a followsi C. L. Morang, M. Gellert, 
layer A. C. Hsgerthjr, H. B. Phillip#, E. 
5. Brady, John A. Peters and John O. 
Ifkitoey. 
Tie rising vote of thanks tiefore men- 
IMDed was then taken, and the meeting 
djooinrd. 
THE COMMITTEE AT WORK. 
The committee appointed at the meeting 
lit work on the propoaltion. C. L. Mo- 
Ug, chairman ol the committee, who re- 
amed from Boston this morning, had a 
err aatistactory talk With Mr. Sanford, 
ibo again expresaed himaelf as pleased 
rub the advantage# which Ellaworth 
fcred lor such a mill. 
The committee now haa in hand a writ- 
's proposition from Mr. Sanford. A 
wling of the committee will bo held this 
lining, when the matter will be gone 
nr in detail. Another meeting of the 
aid of trade will then be celled, when 
R committee will report, and lay Mr. 
uford's proposition before the business 
m. 
_
W! W KB 01 T OH It ML. 
hlef-.llistIce Wlswell |{(mIik Hull 
to Live ThoiiHMiid Dollars. 
Chief-Justice Wig well gave a hearing at 
be court house Monday, on a w rit <4 hab- 
it corpus, for the reductidfri of bail of 
S»rleg A. Weaver, of Bar Harbor, who is 
oand over for the October term on a 
me of a-Hsault w ith intent to kill, com- 
iUed May JO, upon Martin Davis. E. H. 
and II. L. Graham appeared for1 
«ver, and County Attorney Charles H. 
appeared for the State. Weaver, 
ho has been conlined in the county jail 
Lilsworth for the past week in default 
tfMKto bail, was brought into court. 
Mr. Oark reviewed briefly the evidence 
tinted at the hearings in the Bar Har- 
» municipal court, and asked for reduc- 
®* of bail. Couuty Attorney Wood 
** be iiad no desire to persecute Weaver, 
Kthecrime with which he was charged 
® * serious one, and it appeared from 
* evidence at previous hearings that 
**ver delil*erately sought the quarrel 
bkhended in the shooting. He wsnted 
• bail sufficiently large to ensure the 
•“Bee of Weaver at the October term, 
tttice \V is well ordered the bail reduced 
ifLgk *n wnnounclng this decision, he 
,• 
l“ei* WM no question that the charge W eaver was a very serious one. ° w««Ver was arrested, Davis was in wy emicai condition, and bail of f8,000 
■>if» jlnle waM n°t •xoessive. It is now Led that Davis is out of danger of se- 
tt ,c?[*ft>(<uences from the wound, and 
iuu Jict‘°.n °* lhe hail is warranted. 
a a,j/urnished by Alexander Weaver ^ Phillips, of Ellsworth, and *Vw waS released. 
The Fourth Mt Ainherst, 
glorious Fourth will be celebrated 
Aa^er*t. All the up-river towns will 
®to make the day memorable, 
re win be “something doing” all 
Among other things there will be 
Bhik-s forenoon and afternoon. The 
fltL^L&arne he between local nines 
iinH 
* .rV°°n game between Kdding- 
ijjijya P^ked nine from Amherst and 
h*ii8n^ suPPer will be served at the 
»<*. 
U' An the evening there will be a 
t'HUBCH NOTKS. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Uda***’ J' **' Adam,• parlor. 
D af’iune 18— Morning service at R,?“a^»y school at 11.45 
*'e‘‘inng .t<7n»re“C* m*etin* °" Fri' 
l’nitajuan. 
a 
”• s- W- Sutton, paitor. 
i4,,1' .Ju1ne 18—Service at 10.30 a. In. 
«hr xl-46. At East lamoine, 
: ■wvloe at the church at 
«£uS;June 15, at the 
®P- m bbn*l|an Endeavor meeting 
Methodist episcopal. 
Hdav” f P' Simon(on’ parlor. June 16— Prayer meeting at 
1 ^!yune ,18—Morning service at 
*1 at 7!'45 by lbe P“8tor- Sunday 
n'“rninjjb® no aervic* at Bayside Sun- 
baptist. 
oda,'' P,' A' A' KiUam, paitor. 
1 SnnHUne Morning service at 
ic« it 7^Jy 8chQo1 11.46. Evening 
•y tven1^g*nd pr*5,*r »en‘lce at 7.30 
KLLHWOKTH HIGH SCHOOL. 
I rogrmiinie For the Graduation 
Exercise* Wc*t Week. 
The graduation exercises of the Ells- 
worth high school will take place next 
week. The baccalaureate sermon will be 
delivered by Rev. P. A. A. Killam of the 
Baptist church at a union service in Han- 
cock hall Sunday evening at 7.30. The 
Baptist choir will furnish music. 
The commencement exercises will take 
place next Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o'clock, at Hancock hall. The distribu- 
tion of tickets for these exercises by Supt. j R. E. Mason, under the arrangements 
made by the school board, worked satis- 
factorily. 
There are fourteen members of the grad- 
uating class. Those who will have class 
parts or essays are as follows:. Margaret 
L. Dresser, valedictorian; Helene B. Bell- 
atty, salutatorian; A. Ruth Fields, histor- 
ian; Milton Beckwith, prophet; Frances 
E. Jordan, Julia R. Cushman, Ruth T. 
Goodwin, Sadie O'Connell, Lucie M. 
Smith, Harry L. Gerry, Austin L. Mad 
docks, essays. Those w ho will not deliver 
ensays are Georgictta F. Jude, Rubie J. 
Gurney and Blanche E. Raymond. 
Justice L. A. Emery will deliver the ad- 
dress to the class. 
The concert and ball will take place in 
the evening. The Lotus quartette, of 
Lewiston, assisted by M. M. Dennett, 
reader, will furnish the programme. The 
supper will tie served by the junior clans 
as usual. 
Music for the graduation exercises, and 
for the ball, will be furnished by Mona- 
ghan's orchestra of ten pieces. 
Aii Appreciation. 
The Porto Rico School Record tor June, 
says editorially: 
“The departure of the assistant commissioner 
of education, K W Lord, for the North, after 
three years of active aud lnielllg nt service in 
behalf of the school* of Porto Rico, might well ] 
furnish the occasion an*i opportunity for h 
laudatory article on the man, who more than 1 
any other one person during that time, ha* 
given himself unsparingly to effect the steady 
advance and solid Improvement which have 
been made In our public school system- 
“An ability for work which seems unbounded, 
a famldarlty with the detail* of school organl 
ration possessed by few, and a keen Insight 
Into the present and future needs of this Island, 
are a few of the most salient point* which have 
characterised the personality and mode of pro- 
cedure of this efficient public servant. 
“Perhaps none have been able to appreciate 
these qualities so well as bt* immediate asso- 
elites and the entire body of teachers, who, 
under the Inspiration and stimulus which these 
same qualities affml, have felt Impelled, aod 
still more willing to glv-i themselves with equal 
enthusiasm and perseverance to the work en- 
trusted to each one of them. 
In the name of the teachers of Porto Rico, 
we wish him a happy voyage and pleasant 
sojourn in the Fatherland; and at the same time 
wc voice their unanimous wish that he may soon 
return to take up bis all-important work among 
us." 
Deer Isle Kerry lleurlng. 
There was a hearing before the county 
commissioners yesterday on petition of 
Charles Scott, of North Deer Isle, for per- 
mission to establish a ferry between North 
Deer I ale «nd Stonington. Frank Hardy, 
who u( present has the mail contract, 
headed a number of remonstrants to the 
granting of the petitton. A. W. King, of 
Ellsworth, appeared for the petitioner, 
and E. E. Chase, of Bluehill, for the re- 
monstrants. The county commissioners 
reserved decision. 
Fourth at South Gouldsboro. 
There will lx* a Fourth of July celebra- 
tion at South Gouldsboro. Arrangements 
are in the hands of the Bunker Memorial 
society. There will be exercises in the 
church in the forenoon, w ith speeches by 
Merle E. Tracy, of Southwest Harbor, and 
Bedford K. Tracy, of Winter Harbor. 
Dinner will be served at noon. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Miss Millie Treworgy is in Bangor this 
w’eek. 
Elmer Blaisdell and wife spent Sunday 
with Mr. Blaisdell’s mother at East Or- 
land. 
Samuel Rogers, of Bangor, visited here 
over Sunday, the guest of William Brown 
and family. 
Miss Eva M. Brown graduated from the 
shorthand department of the Bangor 
business* college last week, and returned 
home Saturday. 
Miss Laura McCarthy, who has just 
closed a term of school at Seal Harbor, is 
spending the week here, the guest of A. 
W. Ellis and wife. 
Mrs. Frank Morgan, of Boston, who has 
been with Jher mother here for several 
weeks, returned home last week. She was 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Holden, of Bar Harbor. 
Quite a few left here Monday to be em- 
ployed in rebuilding the sluice which 
brings water from Rocky pond to the 
government hatchery at Green lake. W. 
H. Brow n has charge of the w'ork. 
George E. Davis and wife, and Miss 
Annie M. Davis went to Abbot last week 
to attend the funeral of Mr. Davis’ niece, 
daughter of Charier Currier and w ife, who 
died suddenly in Boston of heart failure. 
GRADUATION. 
The graduation exercises of the Ells- 
worth Falls grammar school will take 
place at Onion church Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock. The programme is as follows: 
Music 
Prayer.Rex J M Adams 
Music 
Salutatory-Recitation: Please to Say ‘Amen’, 
Hazel M Lord 
Recitation—Kit Carson’s Wife. 
George W Hamilton 
Recitation—The Patchwork Quilt, 
Cassle E Blondette 
Recitation—The Indian’s Story, 
William B French 
Music 
Class History.Winfred B Joy 
Recitation—Lord Ullln’s Daughter..Leo B Betts 
Recitation—The Battle Above the Clouds, 
Valedictory.... .E*rle II J ordan 
C lass Address..George B Stuart 
Conferring of Diplomas.8upt RE Mason 
Class Ode.Sung by Winfred B Joy 
Music 
The class colors are blue and white, 
and the motto, “Wisdom is strength.” 
Lynch’s bund will furnish music. 
atrfjtrtifimcnv. 
NEVER A BETTER TIME 
to take out H policy In the hquit 
able than now. Talk with K. h. 
Clark. T'emont. Me about 
It. or communicate w tth 
FRANKLIN 11. HAZELTON I 
Manager for Maine, I 
PORTLAND, MAINE. \ 
STR0N6EST IN THE WORLD. 
ASSETS, $413,933,020.74. 
SURPLUS, $80,794,269.21, 
Dividends paid policyholders in last five years, 
$26,654,641.78. 
Equitable Life Assurance Society of United States 
EXCURSION TO ELLSWORTH. 
One of the Excursionists Writes In- 
terestingly of the Trip by Percy V. 
West Tremont, June 12 (special)-Last 
Wednesday morning at H.30 the steamer 
Percy V., by order of her manager, pulled 
into McMullen’s wharf at McKinley for a 
free excursion to Ellsworth. Her stop 
here was short, for the eager crowd of 
fifty-one soon rushed on board and were 
o n for West Tremont, her next landing, 
which they made at about 7 o’clock. Here 
after a wait of twenty minutes seventeen 
more were added to the party, and with a 
toot we were off leaving the three who had 
indulged in a morning nap a little too 
long, and who were struggling along over 
the weed-covered boulders just out of 
sight around the point. 
The day was fine, the water perfectly 
smooth, and being on board of a nice little 
boat commanded by a genial crew, the 
party had every reason to be happy, and so 
they were. Thin they exemplified by the 
music and songs with which they fairly 
made Rluehill bay echo and re-echo. 
Now we come to the narrow entrance to 
Union river, the “Rhine of Maine”. Here 
some seemed puzzled to know how we 
were to get up between those hills, but 
Capt. Smith soon dispelled all their doubts 
and fears and landed us safely at the wharf 
in Ellsworth at 11.30. 
Here we were met by many of the city 
people, who gave us a cordial welcome. 
What most interested us just then were 
the nimble youngsters circulating invita- 
tions to Parcher’s and Moore’s stores to a 
free ice-cream, soda, cigars, etc., also 
handbills directing us to the different res- 
taurants. To the latter we made straight- 
way, for we were very hungry, having had 
an early breakfast, and after doing justice 
to their plentiful board and to the free 
treats offered, all set about to view the 
city and do some shopping. Everybody 
seemed to know an excursionist at first 
glance (I presume we looked seedy), and 
had a cordial hand shake for them. 
After a stay of four and one-half hours 
the familial sound of the Percy V’s whistle 
was heard warning all on board. The 
time to depart had come; the lines were 
cast off and Jhe boat was in motion. A 
gloom suddenly passed over the crowd 
when it was discovered that three of our 
! party were missing. Upon notice of the 
fact the captain backed to the wharf again 
to wait a few minutes longer. 
The gloom was suddenly changed to 
delight when we saw our bass singer, town 
official, father of a son who has recently 
won a scholarship at a Maine academy in 
a foot race, a jovial fellow with his wife 
and child, coming tearing down Water 
street at a gait that should^irouse envy in 
-the most fleet footed. All on board now, 
and with three cheers for Ellsworth we 
wend our way homeward with as much 
gaiety as on our upward trip. 
It was the universal sentiment of all 
that we publicly extend our gratitude to 
Capt. Smith and crew of the steamer 
Percy V., to the officials of the line for 
this occasion of pleasure, an excursion 
long to be remembered, and to the citizens 
of Ellsworth for their cordial treatment. 
Following are the names of the excursion- 
ists: 
L. W. Rurnill and wife, H. P. Richard- 
son and wife and child, Jonathan Rich 
and w'ife, Harry Joyce and wife, George 
Colson and wife, Cora Bragg, Annie Nor- 
wood, Annie Gott, Ethel Wilson, Esther 
Gott, Leman Smith, Nellie Norwood, 
Charlie Hardy, Vera Trask, Dora Smith, 
Bessie Watson, Harry Albee, Marion Pray, 
Kate Pray, Zulma Thurston, Ethel Thomp- 
son, Frances Thurston, Helen Watson, 
Mrs. Thompson, Alton Pomroy, Grace 
Gott, Nancy Murphy, Ella Jackson, Rich- 
ard Jackson, Ida l*arker, Frances Loring, 
Jennie Melrose Manchester* Perry Rob- 
bins, Roy Eaton, Bennie Higgins, Will 
Clark, jr., Millard Brown, Harold Thurs- 
ton, Bessie Smith, Florence Dane, Dr. 
George Neal, Helen Jackson, Marion Wil- 
son, Lida Murphy, Mrs. Hattie Murphy, Mcrtie Cooper, Prances Murphy, Flora 
Webster, Sydney Rich, Emily Lawton, 
Millie Pierce, Lida RumilL Herbert Reed, 
Basil Reed, Otis Ingalls, Janies Thurston, 
Catherine Mason, Myra W'ilsou, Ada Mar- 
tin, lna Billings, Helen Dix, IJclla Black, 
Flora Smith. 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Mrs. L. M. Seeds, who is ill, is rej>orted 
as a little better. 
Fred Floyd, of Eden, visited his parents 
here last week. 
A young son of George Cunningham 
and wife is reported as very ill. 
William L. Kemp and wife visited Bar 
Harbor two days last week. 
Solon Lovett and wife, of Beverly, Mass., 
are visiting Mrs. Lovett’s relatives here 
this week. 
Miss Persis E. Meader left Thursday for 
Mattapan, Mass., where she w'ill have em- 
ployment. 
James Gibbons and Mr. Trundy, of 
North Orland, called on Asa M. Barron on 
Wednesday. Mr. Barron is still confined 
to his bed. 
E. G. Barron, of Beverly, Mass., spent 
several days fishing at Patten’s pond, in 
company of friends. He reports the catch 
twenty-six trout and twenty-two salmon. 
He left Thursday for home, satisfied w ith 
his vacation. 
The Fourth at North Ellsworth. 
North Ellsworth is going to celebrate 
the Fourth. The plans are in the hands of 
the North Ellsworth Farmers’ club, and 
that means a good time. 
There will be sports and races at the 
track, and dances afternooon and evening. 
Monaghan’s orchestra. 
BLUEHILL GRADUATES. 
COMMENCEMENT AT BLUEHILL- 
GEORGE STEVENS ACADEMY. 
BACCALAUREATE SERMON—JUNIOR EX- 
HIBITION—ORAOUATION EXERCISES 
AND CLASS CONCERT. 
Bluehill, June 12 (special)— Last week 
was commencement week at Bluehill- 
Georgo Stevens academy. The exercises 
for the week began on Sunday, June 4, 
when Rev. E. Bean preached the baccalau- 
reate sermon in the Congregational 
church in the morning, and in the even- 
ing Rev. R. L. Olds addressed the class in 
the Baptist church. 
JUNIOR EXHIBITION. 
Monday evening, June 5, the junior 
exhibition was given in the town hall. 
The following programme was finely ren- 
dered : 
March..Mies Fardy 
Prayer.Rev E Bean 
Chorus: Esther Allen. Elizabeth Maddox, 
A my A stbury, Marion McIntyre, Belle 
Butler. Ethel Pert, May Clay, Gertrude 
Townsend. .Jennie Grlndle, Alberta 
Treworgy. 
The Master Key (original story), 
Lois Belle Butler 
The Lost Word.Helen Joy Hinckley 
8ong—Little Boy Blue. \VIlford Grlndle Conary 
influence of Men on Character, 
Jennie A Grlndle 
Influence of Books on Character, 
Clarence Irving Chatto 
Music by the chorus 
The Song of the Brum, Myrtle Parker Pillsbury 
The Railroad Crowing.. Fr«d Leslie Greene 
Song-The Sweetest story Ever Told, 
Esther Merle Allen 
Sketch from “The Merchant of Venice”, 
A lice Itozella Hinckley 
Dramatia Peraonae. 
The Duke..Brooks Cousins 
Antonio...WilforJ Conary 
Hassanto.*.Clarence Chatto 
Solarnlo Everett llale 
(irailano... ....Lyman Stover 
Shylook .Thomas Hinckley 
Portia..Joy Hinckley 
Nerlssa ... Marlon McIntyre 
(Jerk .Fred Greene 
The costumes for the scene were hired 
from Boston, and the stage effect A'as very 
fine. 
JUNIOR RECEPTION. 
Thursday evening the juniors gave a re- 
ception to the other classes, to the faculty, 
the alumni and trustees. The academy 
rooms were handsomely decorated, and 
the event was very pleasant. There was a 
musical programme after which refresh- 
ments were served. 
GRADUATION EXERCISES. 
Friday afternoon the town hall was 
filled to its utmost capacity by an audi- 
ence interested in the closing exercises of 
the graduation. The stage was tastefully 
decorated in green and white, the class 
colors. Long festoons of white cheese 
cloth alternating with evergreen w’ere 
caught up to the ceiling near the front 
of the stage where they were held by 
wreaths of evergreen. In a semi-circle at 
the back was the class motto: “Live to 
Learn and Learn to Live”—in letters of 
green on a white background. Mrs. 
Abbie Stover had charge of the decora- 
tions. 
The class numbered eighteen, and it is a 
class the town and institution may well 
be proud of, for individually and collect- 
ively they rank in every way with the 
! best yrung people of the day. Space for- 
bids an extended report of each part of 
the programme, but they were all excel- 
lently prepared and rendered. 
Judge Dunn’s address to the class con- 
tained much wise counsel, presented in a 
forcible and pleasing manner. 
The programme follows: 
March.Miss Mayo 
Prayer...Rev It L Olds 
Plano solo..Miss Nettle Clay 
Salutatory—The Launching of the Ship, 
•Edith Chase 
Essay—Maine in Literature — Carrie B Sargent 
Wano solo.....Miss Belvidera Gross 
Class History and Prophecy.Elsie Philip 
Essay—Alexander Hamilton, 
Eugene B Hamilton 
Violin solo. Herman Carter 
Essay—National Songs.Ida E Morse 
Presentation of Class Gifts.C Mary Curtis 
Essay—A Plea for Shylock. Valedictory. 
Mabelle E Babson 
Class Ode 
Address to class 
Presentation of Diplomas.Judge C J Dunn 
Music .Apollo quartette 
Benediction.Rev C G Harwood 
•In the absence of Mies Chase, Miss Rena 
Johnson spoke a few appropriate words of 
welcome. 
The* graduates are: Mabelle E. Babson, 
Edith Chase, Sylvia M. Chapman, C. Mary 
Curtis, Raymond R. Carter, Carrie T. Grln- 
dle. Jennie E. Grindal, Gladys M. Grindie, 
Abbie E. Gross, Eugene B. Hamilton, 
Rena A. Johnson, Orendie L. Mason, Ida 
E. Morse, Allie F. Osgood, Elsie Philip, 
Carrie B. Sargent, Anson B. Thom, A. 
Maude York. 
The class officers are: President. Ma- 
belle E. Babson; vice-president, Ida E. 
Morse; secretary and treasurer, Abbie E. 
Gross. 
The class ode by Abbie EloiseGross, and 
set to music by Daniel I. Gross, was finely 
sung. It follows: 
’Tis June and the breezes blow softly; 
The flowers are blooming fair ; 
Our hearts are glad, yet a sadness 
Is filling the sweet scented air. 
For to-day Is the parting of friends 
Who soon will traverse life’s way. 
And the years that are passing so swiftly 
Are leaving no time for delay. 
^professional CarSs. 
NOSE, THROAT 
A NT) EAR. 
I). W. BUNKER, M. r)., 
BAR HARBOR. ME. 
JP, F- SIMON TON, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. 
OFFICE8. MANNING BLOCK. 
KeMdenee, No.» Hancock St. 
TELEPHONE. 
J)R L. L. LARRABEE, 
Dentist. 
Office Room 8. First National Bank Building, 
formerly occupied by Ellsworth Dental 
Parlors. Telephone 57-5. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
'AbbertiBtmtntB. 
HAYING TIME ^ H ERE. 
The better the tools, the better the crop. 
Have them in readiness, for the weather 
is fickle. We have the best of 
Mowers, Reapers, Rakes, Tedders. 
I We also have all kinds of Farm Machinery, including the Olds Gaso- line Fngine—any power. 
“EMPIRE” CREAM SEPARATORS—beat on the Market. 
YOUNG & DOW, Ellsworth, 
GASOLINE ENGINES, 
The Famous and Reliable 
M ! AN US 
outsells them all in Maine. Fully guaranteed, low in cos 
high in quality. 
GW MIAN US MOTOR WORKS,,20-33 Portland Pier. 
Hota l.... ...., I’ORTUmi MAM It. 
Whenever our hearts are discouraged, 
A nd things are hard to forgive, 
Remember the motto we strive for, 
“Live to learn and learn ‘how’ to live.” 
For Eternity conies all too quickly, 
By others our pathways are trod ; 
May we strive for that highest existence, 
A home In the palace of God. 
GRADUATION CONCERT. 
In the evening the graduation concert \ 
was given by the Apollo quartette to a full ! house. The music was good, and Mr. Kendall as an impersonator much enjoyed. 
After the concert the annual banquet of 
the alumni was held in the academy 
rooms. About sixty were present, and a 
general good time was indulged in. Ice- 
cream, cake, fruit punch and “toasts” fol- 
lowed music and speeches. M. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Fort. 
ARRIVED 
Wednesday, June 7 
Sch Julia Frances, New York, coal, F S Lord 
Sunday, June 11 
Sch Melissa Trask, Itulchlns, Boston 
SAILED 
Sch Storm Petrel, Boston, lumber, Whitcomb, 
Haynes & Co 
Friday, June 9 
Sch Eldorado, Eastport 
8ch Osprey, Bagaduce 
Saturday, June 10 
Sch Lulu W Eppes, Pratt, Boston, lumber, 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co 
Tuesday, June 13 
Sch Revenue, Closson, Bar Harbor, lumber* 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
BOBN. 
CRANE—At Winter Harbor, June 3, to Mr and 
Mrs Ralph E Crane, a sou 
CUSHMAN—At Ellsworth, June 7. to Mr and 
Mrs Henry W Cushman, a daughter. 
ROBBINS—At Stonlugton, May 30, to Mr 
and Mrs Timothy Robbins, a dauglter. 
[Christina E.J 
SMITH—At West Brooksvllle, June 6, to Mr 
and Mrs Domingo Smith, a son. [Kenneth 
Llnwocd.j 
WILLIAMS—At Stonlngton, June 2, to Mrand Mrs William Williams, a daughter. 
31A R It IKD. 
BROWN—BROWN—At Armour, S l), June?, 
Miss Agnes B Brown, of Armour, to George Pitkin Brown, of Sioux Falls, S D. 
DIKTL 
CURTIS—At Trenton, June 8, Miss Hannah M 
Curtis, aged 80 y* ars, 18 days 
DOBLE—At Aurora, Juue o, Clarence Doble, 
aged 4 month .*uiays. 
EATON—At Little Deer Die, June 10, Mrs ; 
Angellne Eaton, aged 88 vears, 2 months, 17 
days. T 
HAMILTON—At Trenton, June 7, Mrs Marla 
Hamilton, aged 62 years, 5 months. 
HOOPER—At Franklin, June 2, Vlual Hooper, : 
aged HO years. 
TRACY—At West Gouldsboro, Juue 6, Capt Simeon L Tracy, aged 70 years. 
attbntxe mints. 
TO SETTLE AN ESTATE. 
We offer for sale on easy terms an j 
85-acre farm: cuts about 15 tons of j 
hay; has an orchard of 75 thriving 
trees grafted;; two good wells of water; 
wood enough to use on place; excellent 
pasturage; buildings in fair condition. 
Also 1 express wagon, 1 buggy, 1 
meat-cart with refrigerator. 
For further particulars enquire of 
G. B. Stuart, 
May 31, 1905. Ellsworth, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
LOTS IN WOODBINE CEMETERY. 
1>1 KIAI. LOTS In centre and near the en- 
* trance of Woodbine Cemetery belonging 
to Lygonla Lodge. These lots are beautifully 
situated and well graded and easy of access a 
all times. Inquire of 
H. L. MOOR or 
DAVID FRIEND. 
-~
Porcelain Inlays. 
The most up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and Bridge 
Work. Gas, Ether and 
Cocaine for Painless Ex- 
traction. 
H. GREELY, 
DENTIST. 
•Main Street, Ellsworth. 
I 
■ 
» 
■ 
» 
ftaiiroaOe anti Steamboat*. 
Commencing June 5, 1905. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
Sun- 
day. 
AM AM AM I'M PM fPM AM 
50 W Hbr S 50 11*20 y *7 1 
No E llbr .... 9 0c 1180 y 7 20 
Seal Hbr.9 20 11 .'0 y 7 40.. 
Bur Hbr... 6 (0 in 81 1 (0 ■* 00 *9 « 0 .. .. /.i 4ft 
Sorrento. 10 lfti.8 45.. 
Hancock P 6 8’ 10 30 4*25' 5 55 .. 
Sullivan. 10 56 4 20 
Mt Dea’t F 7 0( 11 2f>! 1 5^4 55 9 55 .. .. 0 38 
Waukea*.. 7 0T»11 27 1 57 5 03 10 02 .... 6 IS 
Hancock .. 7M0.11 f30.ifttOI '0 IB 
Franklin R 7 fl8,.5fl7. .. 16 64 
Wash’* Jc 7 26 11 50 .... 5f27 .... 10*85 f7 02 
ELLSW’H 7 32|U 57 2 23 5 35 10 28 10 43 7 OS 
EIIb Falls 7 b~ 12f02.^ 47 10 48 7 K 
Nicolln ... 7140 12 16 5 57. lltOi f7 27 
Green L ... 7 58112125 6106 11 10 f7 0 
Lake H.... IH6 »?t1?.'pfiS ... llfi? f7 4S 
iioluen .. b 3 mt- ... 6 .01. II 24 f7 5* 
Br June... 8 33 1 00 3 26 6 40 11 43 8 «S 
B Ex. St.. 8 46 1 07 3 55 6 47 11 85 11 50 8 IS 
Baa M C... 8 45 1 1< *3 4U 6*>a 11*jo 11*A 8 0 
PM P » a M A M AM PM 
Portland. 5 86 7 40:1 05 4 15 4 15 12 0 
Boston 9 05 11 05 5 30 7 20 7 20 8 0 
N Y dally ex Sunday 7 05| 
BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR 
Sunday* 
PM 1 A M AM AM A ■ 
Batn 9*45.8 00 10a0 ....*80 
AM PM 
Potld 1*55 7 00 11 05 1 00 .. .. 7 0 
AM AM AM PM PM AM A Ml 
Bng’r 5 05 9 03 it 30 11 SO 3 15 *5 00 18 26 11.48 
BEx a 5 10 6 10 9 33 11 34 3 19 5 ( 3 8 30 11 M 
Br .1c .... 6 17 9 42 5 12 8 37 ..— 
Hld’n .... 6 38 10 02. 5 32 8 57 ..— 
Lit H .... 6(44 10(09 .(5 89 (9 04 .. 
Or L .... 6 52 10 17 5 47 9 12 .. — 
Nlc’ln .... 7(00 10 28 0 67 t9 21 .. 
Ells F .... 7 14 10 40 6 10 9 86 .. 
ELLS 6 17 7 20 in 46 12 33 4 20 6 16 9 *1 12 5* 
W Jc .... 7 bO 10(52 12 88 4 32 .. .. (9 48 — 
Fr R 11 00 (6 30 9 66 .. 
Han 11 09 .. .. .. .. (8 39 to 04 .. .. 
Wauk 6 43 .... 11 13 12 67 (4 49 6 48 10(08 1 U 
51 I) F 6 50 .... 11 SO 1 06 4 56 0 60 10 15 1 2* 
8ull'n 7 30 1 S5| 5 15.. 
HanP 7 56 .... 11 40 1 25 5 40 .. .. 10 36 .. _ 
Srnto 7 15 2 05 5 56 7 10 10 50 .. .. 
Bar H 7 40 ... 12 10 2 00 5 45 *7 40 11 10 2 M 
Seal II 8 30 2 50 6 35 .. .. 12 00 3 80 
N E II 8 50 3 10! (I .’5 .... 12 20 3 4» 
8WI19*00i.i 3 201 7 10 .. .. 12 30 3 60 
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.18 » 
m, and arriving Ellsworth 11.56 a m, 9.47 p fli 
connect with Washington Co Ry. 
* Dally. 
a Leaves Sundays at 9 a m. 
s Sundays only. v Sundays only i-teamer 
leaven Southwest Harbor 2 20 p in; Northeast 
Har or 280 p in; seal Harbor 2.50 p m, to con- 
nect with this train. 
fStop on Blgnal or notice to Conductor. 
Tickets for all points South and 
AVest for sale at the M. V. R. U. 
ticket ofiice, Ellsworth. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with throuf h 
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boa* 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are earnestly requested to proem** 
tickets before entering the trains, and especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. ▲. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 
Six Trips a Week. 
Commencing Monday, May 1, steamer J T 
Morse leaves Bar liarbor dally, except Sunday, 
at 1 80 p m, for Seal Harbor, Northeast liarbor* 
Southwest Harbor, Brookiln, Deer Isle, Sar- 
gentville, Dark Harbor and Rockland, connect- 
ing with steamer for Boston. 
Steamer Catherine leaves Bluehlll dally, ex- 
cept Sunday, nt 2pm, for South Bluehlll, Stofr- 
ln* ton. North Haven and Rock laud, connecting 
with steamer for Boston. 
Steamer Juliette leavoa Sedgwick dally, ex- 
cept Sunday, at 2-30 p m, for Herrick’s Landing, 
South BrcoKHvllle, Blake’s Point, Eggemoggln 
Dlrigo and Rockland, connecting wltn steamer 
for Boston. 
RETURNING 
From Boston at 15 p m daily, except Sunday. From Rockland at 5.30 a m, daily, except Mon- 
day. 
AM cargo, except live stock, via the steamers 
of this Coinyiany, la Insured against Are and marine risk. 
F. 8. Sherman, Gcn’l Agent, Rockland, Me. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. Gen’l Manager, Boston. 
Ellsworth, BlneM and Swan’s Islant 
STEAMBOAT LINE. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 
Steamer PERCY V., Capt. A. E. Smith. 
Three Trips per Week. 
Commencing May 1, 19C#, steamer will leave 
Ellsworth Monday, Thursday and Saturday at 7.SO a m for *Surry, *South Surry, BluehlB 
(connecting with Eastern S 8 Co at Bluehlll for 
Rockland and Boston), *South Bluehlll, *North 
Brooklln, Wen Tremont, Bass Harbor (Mc- Kinley) and Atlantic. 
RETURNING. 
Leave Atlantic at 6 a tn, Tuesday, Friday and 8unday, touching at the same points ana 
connecting at Bluehlll with the Eastern 8 S Co 
from Boston. 
The above schedule also gives a through con- nection via Eastern 8 8 Co from Atlantic, Bass Harbor and West Tremont to Boston Tuesday and Friday, and from Boston Thursday and 
Saturday. 
Connection is made at Bass Harbor (McKin- 
ley) with steamer Clmbrta for Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
All freight billed through via Eastern 3 8 Co to ail points to and from Rockland and Boston. 
•Flop landing NOTICE—This steamer can be chartered every Wednesday for excursions. Capacity 12ft pan congers. 
O. W. TAPLBY, Manager. 
WALTER J. CLARK. Agent, 
BUiwoith. Me. 
THE ftWII III ha* tubicriberi al 107 
of the 117 poet-offices in Hancock county 
AU I t* other papers in the County com- 
bined do no! reach so many. The Ameri- 
can is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that con prop 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record’s summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
_ 
COUNTY NEWS. 
for additional County Jfowt ooe other lpagt$ 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
E. W. Cleave* and wife spent Sunday in 
Mil bridge with relatives. 
L. M. Moore, of Ellsworth, spent the 
week end here with his parents. 
Carroll Dunn, of Franklin, was here 
Saturday calling upon friends. 
Mr*. A. B. McFarland, of Hancock 
Point, made a short visit to relative* here 
the first of the week. 
Rev. F. L. Hayward preached Sunday 
evening in the Methodist church to a 
good-sized congregation. 
Mrs. C. C. Larrabee returned Tuesday 
from a visit which included Guilfordt 
Shirley, Franklin and Ellsworth. 
Mrs. C. B. Bromley has returned from 
Rhode Island, where she has been spend- 
ing a few weeks with her children. 
The schools closed Friday after success- 
ful terras, taught by Miss Ethel Dodge, 
of Searsport, in the grammar, and Miss 
Dorothy Dresser, of Mil bridge, in the 
primary. 
Frank Wakefield and wife, with their 
son Waldo, visited their mother, Mrs. 
Wakefield, who is keeping house for her 
son, Dr. Ralph Wakefield, in West Sulli- 
van. Dr. Wakefield has taken Dr. Phelps’ 
practice for several weeks. 
Halcyon assembly, P. 8., conferred the 
degree of charity on a candidate at it* last 
regular meeting Tuesday night. There 
was a treat of candy and apple*. The P. 
C., Mrs. R. D. Guptili, w*a* presented with 
a birthday cake and a few other little 
gift* to celebrate her natal day. 
June 12. C. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Mrs. Rachel Hodgkins is visiting rela- 
tives in Brooklyn. 
Miss Inez Hagen has returned from 
Portland and is to stop awhile with her 
parents, Ira Hagen and wife. 
George H. Coggins and w'ife attended 
the commencement exercises at Castine on 
Friday, returning on Saturday. 
Mrs. James Tweedie, of Cambridge, with 
litlle son Frederick, arrived on Wednesday 
to pass the summer with her parents, 
George H. Coggins and wife. 
Miss Eunice Coggins returned from 
Castine on Saturday. She w'as a member 
of the graduating class at the normal 
school and was class historian. 
Mrs. Harry Hodgkins snd family, of Bar 
Harbor, are the guests of Mrs. Hodgkins' 
parents, Isaac Salisbury and wife. They 
expect to remain a month or more here. 
Friends of Coleman Butler and family, 
of Pawtucket, R. L, a former resident of 
this place, are pained to learn of the sud- 
den death of their oldest daughter Amy, 
aged thirteen year*. She died June 8, 
of scarlet fever, at her home in Pawt uc ket. 
Many expressions of sympathy are heard 
for the bereaved family. 
June 12. Y. 
STONINGTON. 
Ida Webb leaves to-day for Rockland, to 
spend her vacation. 
Miss Robinson, of Cushing, has been 
the guest of Miss Ida West. 
Miss Jennie Cole spent a few days here 
recently looking after her farm. 
A baby girl came to the home of Wil- 
liam Williams and wife, June 1. 
A hold-up is reported on the road from 
Stonington, but it was a case of “who 
steals my purse steals trash”. 
Mrs. Iawrence Pickering has been 
spending a few days with her grand- 
parents, M. P. Gray and wife. 
Miss Jennie Cole has rented her house 
here to a Mr. Varney, of Boston, who will 
occupy it through the summer. 
Miss Hrrris leaves here June 5 for her 
home in Thorold, Canada. Her uncle, 
Anthony Bye, will go with her to Rock- 
land. 
Mrs. Garland and children, of Hampden, 
who have been visiting friends at Sunset 
and South Deer Isle, returned home on 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ratcliffe camped on Fog 
island this week. They were accompanied 
by Bernice Warren and Effie Bray. They 
report a good time. 
June 9. W. 
MARLBORO. 
John Douglass went to Ellsworth Satur- 
day and bought a horse. 
Coleman Hodgkins left this morning for 
Green Lake, where he has employment. 
When George Treadwell was returning 
home from his work Friday night he saw 
a large bear. 
Miss Grace Hodgkins, who has been 
working in Ellsworth, is home for a two- 
weeks’ vacation. 
Mrs. Abbie Bowden went to Bluehill 
Falls Thursday to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Abram Duffey. 
C. L. Estey, of Brockton, Mass., was 
here a few days last week looking after 
repairs on his cottage. His family ex- 
pects to come the last of this month. 
Mrs. Clara Ford, Maynard Ford and 
Mrs. Ethna Alexander and little son 
Donald went to Castine Thursday to be 
present at tne graduation of Miss Inea 
Ford. Mrs. Ford, Maynard and Miss Inea 
A UuarfcOt4MHl Cure for Piles. 
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles 
Druggl*'9 refund money if PAZo OINTMKN1 
falls to cure any case, uo matter of bow Ion* 
standing, in 6 to 1* days. First application give< 
ease and rest. Me. If your drugslat hat at I 
seed Me In stamps and U wUl be forwardec 
postpaid by Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis Mo. 
came home Saturday. Mrs. Alexander 
and little son stopped at Stockton Springs 
to visit relatives. 
June 12^ Abe. 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
Mrs. Samuel 8tover, with a friend, of 
Bar Harbor, is visiting relatives at this, 
her former home. 
J. H. Pressey, Augustus Freburg and 
Oscar Wedge have commenced their sea- 
son's work at Seal Harbor. 
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Row, of Boston, came 
here two weeks ago to get her cottage- in 
order before the arrival of her family for 
the season. 
Sadie Hamor, Augusta Bunker, Bertha 
Bracy and Eva Bunker gave a June ball 
last Thursday night. Music by Joy's 
orchestra. Mora than 200 people were 
present. 
The men from the life saving stations 
have arrived home, with the exception of 
Capt. Elwood Richardson, who does not 
expect to come home. His wife leaves 
here to-morrow to visit him at his station 
during the two months in which his crew 
is at home. 
It is proposed on Wednesday next to 
j hold a sociable and sale in the cellar of the 
union meeting-house for the purpose of 
raising funds w ith which to cancel some 
of the indebtedness of the Congregational 
church. When the debt is cancelled it is 
hoped regular preaching services can be 
resumed. 
Rev. H. W. Conley, of Stonington, has 
come here to hold services in the union 
meeting-house and also at Islesford the 
last two Sundays. Rev. A. P. McDonald 
and Mr. White, of Seal Harbor, came ben- 
last week in the Sea Coast missionary boat 
and held an evening service in the union 
meeting-house. They were accompanied 
by twenty or more Christian Endeavorers, 
of Seal Harbor. 
June 5. ^ R. 
OTIS. 
Arthur Salisbury, of Ellsworth Falls, 
was in town Saturday on business. 
Charlie and Howard Whitcomb, of Ells- 
worth, were at their farm here Sunday. 
Jason Grant and wife visited their son 
Warren and wife, of Clifton, last Sunday. 
Isaac Crawford and wife, of Ellsworth, 
were guests for a few days last week of 
Mrs. Mary Remiek. 
Mrs. Sandford Grindal, who has been 
for a few weeks with her parent*, Wallace 
Tibbetts and wife, has joined her husband, 
who is employed at Stonington, for « few 
weeks. 
Mrs. Harriet Salisbury, who has gone to 
Ellsworth to live with her daughter, Mrs. 
Rufus Crawford, has been in town a few 
days, the guest of her grandson Harry 
Salisbury. 
Parties from Bangor and other towns are 
daily coming to Flood's Pond fishing. 
Most of their catches an* a wonder for size 
and number. None goes home disap- 
pointed, for when they tire of fishing, Mr. 
Tibbetta, who has a fine camp near the 
shore with excellent accommodations, is 
always ready to cater to their wants. 
June 5. Davis. 
GOTT’S ISLAND. 
Miss Hannah Benson, of Bass Harbor, is 
the guest of Mrs. Jennie Harding. 
Irving Gross arrived home from a fishing 
cruise with Capt Willis Bunker last week. 
The Moore brothers were at Bass Har- 
bor last Monday in their launch on busi- 
ness. 
W. H. Harding and Dennis priscoll, 
owners of sheep, have been shearing them 
lately. 
-Tracy Eldridge has arrived at his sum- 
mer residence. He came in his naptha 
launch. 
Fishermen a*e bothered badly to get 
bait. They have to go to White island or 
even farther up the Reach. • 
G. H. Kirkpatrick, of St. Paul, Minn., is 
in Bangor, and will soon be at his summer 
home, the St. Paul. He has purchased a 
naptha launch in Bangor and will come in 
her to the island. 
JuneS. Chips. 
CAPE ROSIER. 
L. F. Sawyer has been at home for a 
time. 
Percy Clifford has made improvements 
on his house this winter. 
The Casino at Capt. Blac k’s looks like a 
good time this summer for his guests. 
Prof. Gilbert is not expected to occupy 
his cottage, as his mother is in quite a 
helpless condition. 
Hiram Blake is at Castine employed on 
the fine new cottage which is being built 
by Mrs. Carpenter, of Boston. 
The Rev. Mr. Lutz, Unitarian, of Bel- 
fast, spoke at the chapel Sunday, June 3. 
Mr. Pierce will be absent three Sundays. 
Mrs. M. A. Blake arrived b>T steamer 
Cimbria from Brewer Saturday, June 3, 
and has opened her house for the summer. 
She expects a family from Baltimore to 
rent it for three months. 
June 7. B. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
Wilfred Gordon and wife and F. Joy and 
wife visited relatives in Unionville last 
week. 
Henry Gordon and wife, of West Sulli- 
van, visited their aunt, Mrs. Annie Blais- 
dell, June 4. 
John U. Hardison has gone to New port, 
whera he w ill be employed in the monu- 
ment yards of F. E. Norton. 
Dr. E. C. Hooper, wife and child, of 
Fairfield, and Mrs. Alden Dyer and child, 
of Eastbrook, visited F. E. Hooper and 
wife recently. 
W. L. Hardison, who has been here from 
Surry farming for himself and Mr. Rutter, 
returned to Surry June 2 to get ready to 
move back here. 
June 5. B. 
SEAWALL. 
James Walls’ family w'ent to Vinal- 
haven last Monday and Mr. Walls went 
with Lyle Newman in his naphtha with 
the household goods. 
June 5. D, 
aotjrtti»nnnu*. 
■nhallBaErfr'’ mw# -^tiaKaw^* 
Do Your Banking By Mail. 
Since this Bank was established it has never 
Inst a letter sent it by U. S. Mail. ^ ou can free 
yourself from the care of having surplus curren- 
cy on hand by opening an account with us. 
At any time you wish currency to use at 
once, we can send it by Registered Mail. Insured, 
to any address, without cost or risk to you. 
The First National Bank, f 
Capital. $50,000. ELLSWORTH, MAINE. Surplus, $50,000. |j 
COUNTY NEWS. 
•rvr additional County .Ve m, im aih*r paye* 
8 A UG E NT VI LLE. 
Fred Page went to Rockland on Satur- 
day. 
Joseph Th waite is home visiting his 
mother. 
Mrs. Cora Bunker, of Melrose, Mass., is 
in town. 
Chandler Bowden has moved into the 
tenement over Brook Haven. 
George Foster went to his home in 
Newton, Mass., for a short visit. 
Mrs. Jennie Dockham, of Prospect, who 
has been very ill, is slowly gaining. 
Mr. and Mrs. I>anforth, of Melrose, 
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Dan forth’* grand- 
mother. 
Mrs. Nathan Ash, of Bar Harbor, was in 
town the past week with her sister, Mrs. 
Asa Dodge. 
A pleasant meeting of the Eastern Star 
was held Friday » ing. There will be 
no more meetings until September. 
Mrs. Herbert Roberta, of Nashfield, Vt., 
with her daughter Lethia, in visiting her 
parents, Henry W. Sargent and wife. 
Dr. Philbrook and daughter, of Castine, 
visited his sister, Mrs. Henry Sargent, last 
week. He has charge of the music at the 
church centennial week. 
There was a very pleasant gathering at 
the home of Winfield Walker and wife 
Monday evening, it being Mrs. Walker’s 
birthday. They have a pretty home on 
the banks of the lake. 
Harvard Grindal and wife returned Tues- 
day from Lynn, Mass., where they have 
been for the winter. Mr. Grindal was 
employed there. He will open his ice- 
cream parlor at Brook Haven soon. 
June 5. M. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
Miss Katherine Hale spent Saturday in 
Ellsworth. 
A. I*. Tracy opened his meat market last 
week for the season. 
Mrs. J. M. Hale is having her house 
newly painted inside and out. 
A. M. Foster’s crew- of men finished 
work, on the Brownell cottage last Friday. 
C. E. Woodward and family, of Bangor, 
have opened their cottage for the summer. 
I. K. Stetson arrived in his automobile 
Saturday, returning to Bangor Sunday 
morning. 
Miss Diisy Chester has been confined to 
the house for the past two weeks with 
the measles. 
Miss Eva Bali came up from Bar Harbor 
to spend Sunday with her parents, H. A. 
Ball and wife. 
Arthur Crabtree came home from Dark 
Harbor Sunday where he has been em- 
ployed (Minting. 
William Gallison came home from Bos- 
ton last week, where he has been em- 
ployed in a shoe factor}*. 
George Martin arrived home Saturday 
from Charleston, where he has been at- 
tending the Higgins classical institute. 
Miss Lena Williams who has been 
spending a few days fit W. A. Crabtree’s 
returned to her home in West Franklin 
Sunday. 
May 12. E. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
Mias Mattie Blaisdell is quite ill at the 
home of Rev. C. E. Petersen, where she it 
employed. 
G. H. Rutter is not gaining as fast as hi* 
friends hoped he would with the coming 
of warm weather. 
Coleman Cousins, wife and children 
spent Saturday and Sunday at his forraei 
home in East brook. 
MrB. T. M. Blaisdell, Miss Carrie Blais- 
dell, Mrs. George H. Welch and Mrs 
Harry Hardison were in Ellsworth one 
day last week. 
Mrs. Millard French and her sister 
Mrs. Avis Hooper, of West Sullivan, lefi 
Friday last for Vermont to visit tbeii 
sister, Mrs. Abbie Burbeck Martin, whe 
is very low and not expected to recover. 
Vinal Hooper, one of our aged citizens, 
died June 2. Although more than eighty 
years of age, he was able to do light work 
up to within two or three days of hii 
death. Vinal, as everyone called him, al 
though not strong mentally, was strong ii 
his Christian life. He never married, anc 
had no near relatives. 
June 12. R. 
WEST SURRY. 
Following is the programme of th< 
memorial exercises held at West Surry oi 
May31. Song, “America,” school; prayer 
Rev. J. D. McGraw; opening address 
Elwell Leach; speaking, “Blue and Gray,’ 
Flora Blaisdell; song, “Battle Hymn o 
the Republic,” school; speaking, “Littl« 
Taps,” Eldine Carter; “Aiter Many Days,’ 
Gerald Willens; reading, “The Soldier’ 
Pardon,” Eugene I^each; speaking, “Black 
Tom,” Aleck Leach; “The Sword of 
Bunker Hill,” Guy Carlisle; reading, 
“Found Dead on the Battlefield,” Frank 
I Willena; song, “Columbia," school; rcad- 
| ing, “The Sentinel Asleep,” Eva Blake; 
song, “America,” school. 
REACH. 
8. 8. Eaton is confined to hi* home by 
illness. Dr. Small. 
Mr*. Cora Torrey, of Deer Isle, was the 
guest of Mrs. A. F. Holden Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Miss Mary Knight came from Bar Har- 
bor Monday, where she has been teaching 
the past year. 
Miss Carrie Greenlaw went to Manset 
Saturday, where she will remain during 
June, July and August. 
The friends of Miss Mattie Knight gave 
her a surprise party Friday evening. 
They were entertained in a very pleasant 
manner. 
Mrs. Frank Howes and daughters, Mrs. 
Mabel Simons, little daughter Kathleen. 
Mrs. Lillian Ingalls and Mrs. Atwood and 
daughter Ethel, of Boston, arrived this 
week and will occupy Wellington cottage 
for the summer. 
June 9. L. 
MT. DESERT FERRY. 
Lew is Jordan and wife attended county 
grange at Dedham last Saturday. 
The schooner Susan N. Pickering dis- 
charged a load of coal for the Maine 
Central last week. 
Mr*. Annie Spratt and family, of Bar 
Harbor, are visiting her parent*, Lafay- 
ette Crabtree and wife. 
Miss Carrie Colby, who ha* been in 
I Portland the past winter, has returned 
j home. On her w ay home she visited her I lister, Mr*. Margaret Eldridge, in Water- 
j ville, and her brother Harvey E., in 
! Bangor. 
Irving Newcomb, who has been baggage 
master at Mt. Desert Ferry the past three 
yc-ars, has accepted a position as brakeman 
on a train which runs from Bangor to 
1 Yanceboro. Welter Moon will take his 
| place at the terry. 
June 12. C. 
BLUEHILL FALLS. 
The road machine is out. 
Bert Harding is working at the point. 
P. J. Cullivan, of Bangor, is doing 
plumbing at the Nevi'n cottage. 
Capt. Hugh Duffy spent part of last 
waek with his w ife and son here. 
Elder Woods held services here Sunday. 
Ilis daughter is improving slowly. 
Capt. Otis Candage is home after a trip 
to New York. He is in poor health. 
Cecil Gray has had a two and one-half 
horse power gasolene engine put iu his 
little boat, the Tonic. 
Philip Burns came from Rockland, where 
he is working, and stopped a few days 
with his family. He spent Saturday and 
Sunday at Brooklin w ith his mother and 
brother. 
June 5. Crumbs. 
OCEAN VILLE. 
Ralph Buckminster is spending a few' 
days here at bis old home, 
i Harry Campbell went to Marblehead, 
l Mass., Wednesday, to join a yacht. 
The lobster fishermen are doing remark- 
ably well «t their business, so “they say.” 
Capt. Jeremiah Hatch, who has been in 
poor health all the spring, is much better. 
Miss Alma Wood, who has been visiting 
friends here, returned tocher home in 
Stonington on Thursday. 
June 2. A. 
A8HVILLE. 
Mrs. y. P. Bragdon is still on the sick 
list. 
Schooner Charles H. SprouJ, Capt. 
Clarence Marlin, arrived Friday from 
Boston with freight for K. J. Robertson. 
F. F. Hodgkins, who has been employed 
at Bar Harbor, has finished his job there 
and returned home last week. He will 
take a job at Winter Harbor. 
June 5. B. 
JUsitrltscnuiUa. 
1 a 
Disease takes no summer 
vacation. 
If you need flesh and 
strength use 
Scott’s Emulsion 
summer as in winter. 
Send for free sample. 
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemists, 
409*15 Pearl Street, New York. 
90c. and fi.oo{ all druggisu. 
1 
COUNTY NEWS- 
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BROOK IJN. 
V. C. Bridges Is painting his buildings. 
Mis* Gray, of Baltimore, is occupying 
her cottage at West End, 
Mrs. Fred Stewart and children are 
visiting her mother at Sunshine. 
A. H. Mayo went on a business trip to 
Portland and vicinity last week. 
R. Lewis Smith attended the high school 
graduation at Deer Me last week. 
Miss Mabel Stinson, of Swan's Island, 
is employed at M is* E. A. Mayo’s for the 
summer. 
Mrs. Nellie McPherson and son, of 
Boston, are visiting her mother, Mra 
Henry Allen. 
Capt. Joseph Tibbetts has rented his 
house to Mr. Bentley, of Springfield, 
Mass., for the season. 
Mrs. Hubic McFarland, of Portland, 
came Wednesday. She will be at the 
Lookout for the summer. 
Frank Staples has moved his family into 
Mrs. R. R. Babson's house—the house 
lately purchased of E. J. Carter. 
Charles Sherman and wife announce the 
engagement of their daughter Mabel to 
William Barton Davis, of New York. 
Robert Friend and wife, of Lowell, and 
Victor Friend and wife, of Melrose, Mass., 
are the guests of 11. A. Grindle and wife. 
Mrs. J. J. Bridges, Mrs. G. R. Allen, 
Mrs. Belle Blake, Mis* Nettie Carter and 
R. E. Bent attended the Rebekah lodge at 
Rockland last Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Louise Hinckley went to Bangor 
Monday, w here she underwent a surgical 
operation for appendicitis. She was ac- 
companied by her husband and mother, 
Mrs. Horace Batchelor. At last report 
Mrs. Hinckley was doing well. 
June 12. Unk Fkmmk 
INDIAN POINT. 
William Walls arrived this morning 
from Portsmouth, N. H., for a short va- 
cation. 
Frank Higgins is moving his son Hay 
and family from Bar Harbor Into the 
Edgar Higgins house. 
Mrs. Joaephine Crockett has gone to 
Northeast Harbor, where she ha* em- 
ployment for the summer. 
Mrs. Clam Sawyer, of Seal Cove, Miss 
Luella Brown, of Owl’s Head lighthouse, 
and Mis* Marion Sawyer, of Southwest 
Harbor, visited Mm. Seth Harding last 
week. 
Seth Harding and wife spent Saturday 
in Ellsworth, the guests of Capt. A. J. 
Higgins and wife. Capt. Higgins*was a 
native of this place, and his friends are 
sorry to hear of his poor health. 
June 12. H. 
DEDHAM. 
Gay Burrili is home from Boston. 
Harold Borrill, of Bangor high school, 
is at homo on account of illness. 
Mrs. Sadie Glair, of Bourne. Mass., is 
visiting her parents, Augustus Blood and 
wife, and other relatives. 
ftancock Pomona grange was enter* 
tained June 10 by New Century grange, 
Dedham, at Like house. Over 300 patrons 
were present. 
Mrs. Sarah White and Mrs. Manser 
Raymond, of Brewer, and Mrs. Henry 
Torrence, of Holden, visited their mother, 
Mrs. A lined a Webber, June 10. 
Among the visitors in town over Sunday 
were: N. P. Libby and wife. Misses Agnes 
and Bernice McLaughlin, Miss Elva Scott 
and Walter Aiken, of Bangor, Miss I>ena 
Black and Bert Venadstine, of Brewer. 
June 12. B. 
GOU LDSBORO. 
William Hutchings has opened his 
boarding-house. It is in charge of Mrs. 
Margaret RoUe. 
Mrs. Edith Hovey, who has been visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Helen Mitchell, in 
Boston, is at home. 
Mrs. Mary Bowie, who has moved to 
Winter Harbor for the summer, spent a 
few days last week here with her sister, 
Mrs. Enoch Newman. 
Warren Strout and Mark Tracy, who 
have been employed spar-making in the 
ship yard at Milbridge for several weeks, 
have finished their work and returned 
home. 
Juue 5. Jen. 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Emery Ellis is employed on the steamer 
J. T. Morse. 
The church at Little Deer Isle is being 
painted by Timothy Pickering. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Frost, of Worcester, 
Mass., arrived Friday, and isat her cottage 
for the summer. 
Oapt. “Jack” Stinson is having a piazza 
built and an extension added to his bouse. 
Harry Joyce is doing the work. 
Mrs. William Blastow, of Rockland, 
who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs 
Belcher Howard, has returned home. 
June 5. E. 
SOUTH BLUEHILL. 
Elmer Young has purchased a new 
horse and carriage. 
Miss Flora Day has returned home from 
Brooklin, where she has been working. 
Miss Emma Bradford, of Lewiston, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. E. Sylvester. 
Misses Alice and Georgie Eaton have 
gone to Boston to visit their brother Will. 
Harry Bixby, of Boston, is spending a 
few weeks with bis aunt, Mrs. M. A. 
Eaton. 
June 8. C. 
ATLANTIC. 
William Bracy, of Otter Creek, came 
last Monday on the steamer Percy V. He 
j was here on business, 
j Rev. J. Duncan McNeir came Friday 
night. He is to preach at Atlantic and 
I 
Swan’s Island the coming year. 
About every one from Atlantic went to 
the Methodist church Friday evening to 
thr graduating rxerctaei of Minium and 
Swan's Island schools. 
June 10. ^ 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Mr*. Linda Alien, who haa bean ill ,onw 
time, is able to be oat. Her sister, Mrs 
Abbie Allen, of Brook tin, is stopping -vitK 
her for a t ime. * 10 
Mrs. G. L. Thurston and her two boy* 
of Boston, came to town Wednesday Mrs. Thurston and sons will remain dur*. ing the summer with David Thurston. 
June 12. HAK 
^Jbmtsnncnis. 
SOMETHING EVERY 
WOMAN SHOULD KNOW, 
Arc You the One Woman Neglecting a 
Mother’s or a Wife** Duty, or Are 
There Countless Thousands, 
Many women formerly full of robust vifor 
with clear complexions ami bright, vivacious 
spirits find themselves slowly losing lljoir good 
looks and strength, fading tinder the influence 
of an unknown can»c, Ignorant of their rcsU 
condition. Jnst when a woman should lie »t 
her ties! she l*ocou»es depressed, fretful, nerv- 
ous. And why ? You ask. She has l«ens-» 
busy planning, has been so absorbed with 
her social duties, her work has t»een so 
continuous, that she scarcely allowed herself 
a moment's relaxation. She has neelectad 
her health and, where her food formerly seemed to nourish, now she has bat little app*. 
the and even what she does eat docs not »®en 
to do any g.jod* If you sitooid a»k berwhst 
the trouble is, she would say, “l am jnst 
tired out." But the ml cause is constipatioa 
audits resulting condition—bad t; *i. Jag 
think what habitual neglect of the txmels 
means, sickness instead of good health; ner* 
vouimes* Instead of vigor; cheerfulness re- 
placed by d presston, tapping* by misery. 
A week’s u^eof Smith's Tioeapple and but- 
ter nut Tills in these cases will work w oder*. 
They will regulate the functions of the liter 
and bowels, immediately tiuioaJ the condi- 
tion, cure the constipation and clean*? the 
blood of Impartics. 1: is pitiable to see 
women with no Color In their cheeks, with >-it 
! ambition, always tired, with the exnfwranc* 
and vivacity of youth sapped as by soins 
dreaded vampire, just because nature has 
been neglected, Use bowels bsv c cevtne tlo*. 
; gtsb and pohonins elements ba.e b-m eb- 
sorbed into the bl<>od. Keep the bn*rc!i rej. 
ular by using Smith a Pineapple and Buttentt 
Tills. Never aiiovr constipation or a torpid 
liver to develop. A stitch in time will ut« 
mountains of misery, of bed feelings and de- 
pression. These iittie Mils are wonderful ! health givers. They are Nature's true laxa- 
tive and a positive cure for sick headache. 
| constipation and biliousness In one night. 25 
oents at all dealers 
Ail genuine signed W. F. Smith. 
A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM 
AND ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY AND 
I BLADDER ILLS. 
Safe to Buy 
Rogers Paint 
Do you know how 
totally different 
from ordinary paint is the 
Rogers? The difference 
lies in the 
materials 
usedand the 
l methods of 
preparation. 
Rogers Paint is all 
paint, and is made 
in the best-equipped 
paint and varnish plant 
in the world. 
Made by Detroit White Lead Worb 
Sold by 
AH Mini Pain! ftjfc 
I 
I 
Worms 
f Many children are troubled with u<■^ j M and treated for aoui«hui#el«c. A few thaw 
I Dr. True’s Elixir 
■ will expel worm* If they exist, an ■' ■ abletonicif therearvno wonui '" E 1>M. J. F. 1H1H A (Q„ AnbyffcJ^j 
Advertisers, Publishers and Printers 
SAVElS^,,. 
Challen's Record Boob 
Subscription Record, A d vertt»er * 
Advertising Record, Job Printer 
Correspondence Reco™* ,,,-g evU 
Ruled, printed and indexed for Gu PrK and reference. Descriptive circular an 
lUl on application. Published by | 
E. A. & W. E. CHILD, fl 
14 DOVER 8TRKET. « — 
FOR s a u e: 
One second-hand 
Knox Marine Gasoline EngM 
l* U. p.. *cylinder. A bargain*°r •““S'" 
reasonable offer refused. Inquir 
| SHERMAN S BOAT WORKS, BROOKLIM, ■ 
Cxwut .< -Is* »<•• MM» 
WEST BROOK8VILLE. 
Melvin Lord has returned to hie work in 
Bft9£°r‘ 
Miss LucyJHale Tapley is at home from 
Atlanta, Ga. * a*® 
Winfred Ksrnham has moved his family 
into the Babbidge cottage. 
Opt. Benjamin Arey is lending a barge 
of soft coal at bis 
wharf. 
Mrs. Lydia Emery, of Bangor, and son 
Cbsrles. of Ellsworth, were in town Bat- 
SSjfind Sonday.j jr — yxlc «*»» 
CSpt. Fred Blodgett was in town eaHiug 
on friends, while his barge was discharg- 
ing'coal at Bangor. 
Miss Caroline Joy, who has been visit- 
ing in Ellsworth the past week, 
returned 
her home here Saturday. 
Mr,. George H. Tapley is In Roeklsnd 
for s few weeks, visiting her grandsons, 
Ororge Otis end Walter Moore. 
Mrs. James H. Jones, of Btorksport, and 
Wn James are spending the month of 
Jane w ith Mr. Jones’ mother, Mrs. L. J. 
Jones. 
The Gov. Brooks lodge I. O. O. F. coin 
frrrrtl the third degree on one member, 
Hurry Tapley, at the J regular meeting 
Tuesdsy evening. 
gThe schooner |AlcionJha» been sold to 
SIrtb tkstincjpartles. She sailed away 
her w inter [ quarters at Wasson’s 
whsrf last week. Ifawaa MUjaGjfl&aR 
Mrs. Herbert WescottJ and son Leslie 
^regime to Providence, K. I, Mrs. Wea- 
w« will makejgeveral llrlpa on her hus- 
h,nd'B steamer before she returns honie.'S 
The West Brooksvitle people and the 
travelling public generally who have oc- 
asion to rons the Bagaduce, higldy ap- 
preciate the Tapley Bros.’ nobby little 
jteam launch. Greyhound, whirh can be 
node ready to sail in one minute after 
boarding and is able to cross to Cast ilie in 
any weather. 
June 12. Tomos. 
SOUTH SURRY. 
Mr. Sawyer’* family were expected to- 
day from Newton Center, Mans., for the 
rommer. 
Volney Coggins is home from Hluehill 
academy for the summer. He expects to 
mork for Mrs. Stewart. 
Oapt. W. V. Coggins arrived home Sat- 
urday from Port Clyde, where his 
aeboouer, Hazel Dell, has been repairing. 
The remains of Miss Hannah Curtis 
were brought here for burial June 9 and 
placed in the church until Sunday, when 
the funeral was held. Rev. P. A. A. 
Killam. of Ellsworth, officiated. Miss 
Curtis was a former resident, having been 
bom here more than eighty years ago. 
She was much respected and highly 
ipoken of by all who knew her. Her last 
ikys have been spent at Oak Point, where 
*be was tenderly oared for by a niece, 
Mrs. Susan Colson, and other relatives, 
who kindly took upon themselves the 
task of making her comfortable. Inter- j 
ment was in Hay view cemetery. Among 
those present at the funeral from out of I 
town were Charles Curtis and wife and 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Hodgkins, o< Ellsworth; 
4 P. Stack pole and wife, of West Ells- 
worth, and Mrs. Lucy Emery, daughter 
Father and son Willie, of Hurry. 
June 12. Tramp. 
| HLUEHILL FALL8. 
Mr*. Carter is again keeping house for 
Haskell Herrick. 
Thomas Hinckley, of Hluehill, is paint- ! 
iaf the new cottage on mill island. 
Akin Friend is on a visit to his daugb- j 
Mr, Mrs. Ed Weacoti, of East Hluehill. 
Although ice and frost are still around, j 
Mrs. B. A. Gray picked three ripe straw- 
ferries June 11. 
tinnt A Carter, of Providence, R. L, are 
“•the place with their well driver sink 
lH » well for Mrs. Nevin. The family 
vittarrive here June 15. 
Mrs. Abram DufTee wfas thrown from 
fer carriage one day last week and in- 
jured quite badly. The horse was fright- 
«*d by the artesian well driver. 
June 12. Crumbs. 
; WEST TREMONT. 
Vv. F. L. Hayward held services Tues- 
evening at the church here. 
TV Misses Flora and Rebecca Gilley, of i 
Southwest Harbor, spent Sunday with 
and Julia Clark. 
Mrs. L. A. Clark and Mrs. Nettie C. 
“®Vr, of Manset, visited their mother. 
Mrs. Zulma Clark, Wednesday. 
Viand Stanley, Edna Lunt, Hermon 
and Gladys Stinson, of Manset, 
‘**nl Sunday here with Beatrice Lunt. 
hT* Hena and Emma Reed, of ^ Rland, spent Sunday here before 
to Northeast Harbor to work at 
i*icou. 
*••*2. 'Thelma. 
SARGENTVTLLE. 
Mrs. Jennie Nason, of Brewer, is visit- Mr*. Hattie Nevels. 
Mr*. Shorcy, of Bangor, is visiting Mrs. j ** Currier and other relatives. 
Dorgain and w ife, of West Scdg- , 
visited J. A. Moore and wife Sun- 
Holbrook and family, of Castine, j 
gliding centennial wee* w ith his sis- 
£ Mrs< Henry W. Sargent. 
***ntville and Sedgwick were happy < 
e/*c**Ve so many of their^past tow ns- j ^ among them again for this our i 
^enniai week. Jtuie 12. 
--—.. 
EAST SURRY. 
■itr grandfather, George K. * 
*’ **• k°u‘so Gasper has r turned from 
n anti is visiting her parents, Joseph 
.• * Ife. 
M 1 hatto is attending thi cmn- 
^cement at the University of Maine. J 
j, 
s',!| Hyron Herbert is one of the 
■^ttates. 
^Ui5i<' M. and Anna D. Stinson have 
closed their school* at Eden for the year. 
They will spend their vacation with their 
father, Philip Stinson. 
June 10. 
SOUTH GOULD8BORO. 
Ed. Kief, of Hancock, assisted by 
Messrs. Whitaker and Hammond, is build- 
ing the church. 
School closed Friday, June 0, after a 
pleasant term taught by Miss Emma Nel- 
son, of Cherryfleld. 
Miss Sadie Hooper spent last week at 
the Pond district with her sister Gladys, 
who is teaching there. 
Peter Hunker, wife and son, of West 
Bull!van, visited Mrs. Hunker's sister here 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Miss Robinson, who has been teaching 
at Gouldsboro, was the guest of Mrs. J. 
C. Hammond Saturday and Sunday. 
Mrs. Etta Grover and daughters Ethel 
and Ixmise, of Winter Harbor, were the 
guests of Mrs. Abbie Hamilton last week. 
Alton Myrick, with his wife, son and 
Mrs. Myrick’s sister, recently arrived 
from New York to spend the summer with 
his parents. Mr. Myrick has been away 
four years. 
The Frenchman's Bay packing company 
took fish Friday, June 9, for the first time 
this season. They have recently put in 
new staling machines which do away 
with hand sealing. They have also put in 
a new engine and dynamo to light the 
plant by electricity. 
June 12. H. 
GOTT8 ISLAND. 
Mr. Cobb, of launch Fern, returned 
home to Bangor last Friday. 
Gapt. E. N. Moore and Mrs. Moore went 
to Swan’s Island last Sunday. 
Between frost, cutworms and crows, 
crops here are having a poor show. 
J. Alvah Bahhidge, of Dedham, visited 
his uncle, M. V. Babbidge, last week. 
Miss Phebe E. Gott and Mrs. Emma 
Gott visited relatives and friends at Bass 
Harbor last week. 
Charles H. Harding went to Ellsworth 
last week on the steamer Percy V., making 
it a business trip. 
Mrs. L. F. Gott, Mrs. Frank Mitchell, 
Misa Violet te Gott and Miss Hal lie Mur- 
phy were the guests of Mias Peterson one 
day last week. 
8t. Paul cottage was opened June 7. The 
launch Fenn arrived with C. H. Kirk* 
Patrick and wife, of St. Paul, Minn., N. A. 
Kinney and wife, Miss Alice Kinney, and 
Miss Miller, of Bangor. 
June 12. Chips. 
NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
Tuesday night the baseball club had an 
ice-cream sociable. 
Tuesday night there was a severe frost, 
and ice formed in several places, killing 
beans and potato tops. Wednesday night 
there was hail and auow, followed by rain. 
Harvey Leach has purchased the Cousins 
place, formerly a part of the John Condon 
place. Mr. Cousins, who was recently 
burned out, will probably buy the Can- 
dage place. 
Thursday night Mrs. Hopkins, Miss 
Nettie Marks, Jerry Buldoc and Alt is 
Luce, of Buck8port, gave an entertain- 
ment consisting of music and readings, 
followed by a supper furnished by ladies 
of North Penobscot. The entertainment 
was highly enjoyed by an audience that 
filled the hall to its utmost capachy. 
June 12. H. 
OCEAN VILLK. 
Eugene Joyce came home Thursday 
night. 
Road Commissioner Ames has a crew at 
work on the roads here. 
Mrs. Viola Harmon and children are 
visiting Mrs. W. B. Hatch. 
Maurice Buckminster, of Sedgwick, is 
visiting his grandfather, 8. G. Buckmins- 
ter. 
Mr. Bake man, who will spend the sum- 
mer here, came on Friday’s boat. He will 
board with Mrs. Walter Stanley. 
W. A. Buckminster and family, of Sedg- 
wick, called on friends here Monday. 
Mr. Buckminster goes to Walcott, N. Y., 
this week to superintend the canning 
business there for Twite hell-Chainpi in 
Co., of Portland. 
June 10. A. 
CENTER. 
Mrs. William Butler went to Manset 
last week on a visit. 
H. 8. Mitchell returned from Boston 
last week, where he has been on business. 
Silva and Gladys Higgins went to Tin- 
ker’s Island last week on a visit to Mrs. 
Adelia Mitchell. 
The sociable at the Bayside schoolhouso 
was a decided success. The proceeds, |12, 
are for purchasing a tiag and dictionary. 
Thanks are due the teacher, Miss Ida 
Kelly, for her work for the children. 
June 12. H. 
NORTH BLUEHILL. 
George P. Leach, who spent the winter 
in Alhambra, Cal., is expected home 
June 15. 
The friends of Mr. Grieve will be 
pleased to Darn that he has a fine position 
in Philadelphia. 
Carroll Dunbar has returned from Salis- 
bury Cove, and is at work for Mrs. Hen- 
derson for the summer. 
Mrs. Newall A. Stover, of But ksport, is 
spending the week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T.*J. Weseott. 
June 12. 1}* 
WEST EDEN. 
Chester Rich has gone to Northeast 
Harbor for the summer. 
Harry Mayo, of' Gloucester, Muss., is 
the guest of his uncle, Lorenzo Mayo, and 
wife. 
Mrs. Abigail Mayo has gone to Surry to j 
spend the summer with relatives and 
! 
friends. 
School closed last Thursday. The j 
teacher, Miss Mabel Smith, gave a picnic 
to ths scholars at Marcyes beach. All 
report a lovely time. 
J une 12. 8, 
COUNTY NEWS. 
r idtlltionnl (ounty Newt tee other paje* 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Miss Stella Povters came home from 
Casting Saturday. 
Some damage was done here to corn by 
the heavy frost of June 6. 
Mrs. Adeline Eaton died at her home on 
Little Deer Isle June 10. 
Miss Priscilla Ingraham, of Rockland, 
is visiting Mrs. Mark C. Whitmore. 
Charles Thompson, wife snd son Percy 
have returned from Medford, Mass. 
Capt. Charles Scott has gone to Bar 
Harbor, where he is in command of the 
yacbt Scud. 
Alfred Adams and wife, of Roslindale, 
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Charles Parker 
at her cottage. 
Fred V. Berry, of Portland, traveling 
auditor for the M. C, R. R. company, was 
here Tuesday. 
Whitney Ix>we, who has charge of the 
launch Four Acres at Bar Harbor, was 
home over Sunday. 
S. A. Dinsmore, of Boston, and Joseph 
Pushea, of New York, are guests of 
George II. Holden this week. 
Mrs. John Greenlaw and two children, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., are guests of Mrs. 
Hezckiah Powers for the summer. 
Delmonte C. Torrey, mate of the yacht 
Felicia, has sent for men to complete the 
yacht’s crew. Winsor Torrey will have 
position as launehman, Frank Howard as 
quartermaster, Arthur Carter and Frank 
Howar^ as seamen. 
Capt. George Torrey, of this place, and 
Miss StellaMorehouse, of St. John, N. B., 
were married in New York May 22. The 
bride was accompanied to New York by 
her mother, who was present at the wed- 
ding and is now with the young couple on 
| the schooner Horace P. Shares, which 
Capt. Torrey commands. 
| The school which has been taught by 
j Miss Susan Haskell closed Thursday after 
I a very profitable term. Teacher and 
! pupils ihave done earnest work. Those 
who were not absent one-half day during 
| the term were Miss Beulah Haskell, Miss 
! Bessie Scott, Miss Grace Lowe, Miss Eva 
! Gray, Miss Ethel Haskell, Guy Gray, Ray 
! Lowe and Atholton Holden. 
| June 12. E. 
SEAL COVE. 
Miss Lulu Pierce has gone to McKinley 
to stop with Mrs. Lewis Holmes. 
William Dodge and wife, of Mt. Desert 
Rock light station, visited friends here last 
week. 
W. J. Harper and wife, Mrs. Lizzie 
Shute ana Mrs. George Callahan visited 
Ellsworth last Friday. 
A stable owned by Capt. Calvin Rumill, 
South Seal Cove, was destroyed by fire 
June 4. Capt. Rumill loses a half ton of 
hay, mowing machine, a sleigh and two 
harnesses. It is not known how the fire 
originated. 
Miss Luella Brown, of Owl’s Head, and 
Miss Mariau Sawyer, of Southwest liar*- 
bor, are visiting their grandmother, 
Mrs. C. II. Sawyer. Miss Brow n, who is a 
teacher in a business college in Rockland, 
is on her vacation. 
Few from this village availed themselves 
of the fine opportunity to«visit Ellsworth 
on the" free gaeuxsion, given by the mer- 
chants of that city to the island towns, on 
steamer Percy V. The handbills announc- 
ing the excursion did not seem to be in 
| evidence. Many more would have gone 
! had they known it. The correspondent 
did not learn of the trip until the after- 
• noon before, too late to make arrange- 
ments to go. 
June 10. D. 
SOUND. 
Miss Mina Tracy is spending a few 
weeks with Charles Butler and w ife. 
Melissa Brown, of Bar Harbor, spent 
Sunday v^th her mother, Mrs. Albert 
Brown. 
Mrs. Llewellyn Cousins, of Bar Harbor, 
hT~ the" guest ofTher mother, Mrs. P. Hi. 
Higgins. 
Rev. Myles Hemingway has changed the 
hour* of hiiPweekly-services to Sunday, 
at 2.30 p. m. 
Miss Agnes Higgins who has been 
spending a fewj days in. Bar Harbor, reJ 
turned home Sunday. 
Miss Mildred Wasgatt has returned 
home from Castine where she has been 
attending the normal school. 
Mrs. Lyndon Dorr, who has been spend- 
ing a few days with her mother, Mrs 
Abbie Walls, at Indian Point, is home. 
Miss Rubie F. Higgins spent a few days 
in Castine last week, attending the com- 
mencement exercises of Eastern* State 
normal school. 
June 12. H. 
BROOKSVILLE. 
Bentley Grindle is employed at Gastine. 
Mrs. Mark Grindle has been quite ill the 
past week. 
Mrs. Johanna Grindle, of Portland, is 
visiting friends in town. 
Mrs. John Dodge, who has been very ill 
with pneumonia, is slightly better. 
James H. Staples, of Sandy Point, is a 
guest in the family of Otis Douglass. 
Mrs. Susan Billings is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Edwin Babson, at Bluehill. 
Miss Gladys Douglass who has been away 
for the past year, is visiting her parents, 
Otis Douglass and wife. 
June 12. E. 
BASS HARBOR. 
Bogan Gott has sold his barber shop to 
the former owner, Frank Manchester. 
Miss Marion A. Wilson, of Northeast 
Harbor, is visiting her grandparents, J. G. 
W’iison and wife. 
Mrs. Rhoda Gilley and daughter Emma 
and Mrs. Hannah Moulden, of Southwest 
Harbor, are visiting relatives here. 
A parly oi five took a buekboard ride to 
Bar Harbor on Saturday. A very enjoyable 
day of shopping and sightseeing was 
spent. Those who went were Mrs. W. E. 
Mason, Misses Myra Wilson, Nettie 
Pollard, Harriet Trask and Marion Wil- 
son. The party is loud in praise of the 
driver, Mr. Eaton, of East Bass Harbor, 
for his kind and courteous treatment. 
Juno 12. H. G. T. 
NORTH CAHTINE. 
Sumner Perkins is ill with pneumonia. 
George A. Grindle is home for a short 
stay. 
Capt. M. W. Grindle lost a valuable cow 
last week. 
J. W. Bowden and wife attended Po- 
mona grange at Dedham Saturday. 
Capt. David M. Dodge, who is employed 
in Bangor, spent Sunday with his family. 
Rev. A. E. Luce waa in this vicinity 
Thursday and Friday calling on his 
parishioners. 
C. M. Leach is making extensive repairs 
on his barn. Bradley Littlefield, of Pe- 
nobscot, has charge of the work. 
Rev. C. W. Wallace, of Sears port, 
preached in the Methodist church Sunday 
in exchange with Rev. A. E. Luce. 
John Dority and w ife have moved into 
their new home. Their boy baby who has 
been very ill with bronchitis is recover- 
ing. 
Rev. C. W. Wallace and family, of 
Searsport, and Roy L. Wardwell and 
family, of Augusta, are guests at Leroy 
Wardwell’s. 
Howard Lowell has purchased several 
buildings connected with the Emerson 
property which he w'ill remove to his 
land. The store will be remodeled into a 
dwelling house, and the old landmark 
which was built and used for a place of 
worship for many years w'ill be used for a 
barn. 
June 11. L. 
FRANKLIN. 
Oliver McNeil is enlarging and making 
extensive repairs on his stable. 
The Methodist Sabbath school is pre- 
paring for a Children’s Day concert. 
Mrs. Joseph E. Dunn and daughter Miss 
Clara arrived from Millinocket June 6. 
Mrs. Petersen returned from Hartland 
last Tuesday, accompanied by her friend 
Mrs. Schwartz. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peavey and son Victor and 
wife, of Bangor, rode to town by auto- 
mobile Sunday, returning same day. 
Mrs. Carrie Macomber, who has had the 
Macomber homestead renovated, is, w ith 
her daughter, Miss Helen, occupying it. 
They will entertain the ladies’ aid Tues- 
day afternoon. 
The Methodist society and friends are 
in line for a Fourth of July dinner at the 
hall; also a 6 o’clock supper. In the even- 
ing the drama, “Broken Bonds,” w ill be 
given by home talent. 
June 12. B. 
ASHVILLE. 
Mrs. L. M. Bunker made a short visit to 
Gouldsboro Point Sunday. 
Wilton Hanna, who has justj*recovered 
from the measles, is again ill. 
Fremont Bragdon, who has been very ill 
w ith the measles, now has lung and 
throat trouble. 
Misses Ruth and Abbie Bragdon and 
Mrs. Rosie Johnson are among the victims 
of the measles. 
John H. Tracy, 2d, of t he Belmont hotel, 
Bar Harbor, came home Saturday for a 
short visit with his family. 
Mrs. Elsie B. Arey, of Gouldsboro 
Point, w ho has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. O. 1\ Bragdon, returned to her home 
Sunday. 
June 12. B. 
GOULDSBORO. 
Presiding Elder F. L. Hayward preached 
in the Methodist church here Sunday 
afternoon. 
There was a straw berry festival at 
Union hall, Saturday evening. It was a 
financial success. 
Miss Maud Foss, who has been em- 
ployed at John Wood’s, West Gouldsboro, has"returned home. 
The schooner Grade J., Capt. Rice, is at 
the mouth of the creek loading with 
staves for Frank Noyes. 
June 12. Jkn. 
fRducal. 
A Woian’s Back. 
The Aches and Pains Will Dis- 
appear if the Advice of This Ells- 
worth Citizen is Followed. 
A woman’s back has many aches and 
pains. 
Most times ’tis the kidneys' fault. 
Backache is really kidney ache; 
That’s why Dean’s Kidney Pills cure it. 
Many Ellsworth women know this. 
Read what one has to say about it: 
Mrs. C. L. Stevens, of 1 Lincoln St., 
Ellsworth, Me., says: “It is about two 
years since 1 began to take Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. At that time I was in despair on 
account of failure to get relief from any 
remedies 1 used for the severe suffering I 
endured .from my back and kidneys. 1 
used a number of boxes of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills but as mine w as an old chronic case 
I knew it was necessary to persevere ill 
the use of any medicine. Finally this 
remedy reached the cause of my trouble 
and gave me more relief than anything I 
ever used before. For five years I ncter 
enjoyed a n ight’a rest, could not go out to 
spend any length of time, and was so 
nervous I could not be comfortable any- 
where. Doan’s Kidney Pills changed all 
this, and I am thankful to say that I am 
better now than 1 have been at ally time 
for the past eight years.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,_ N. Y., sole 
agents for the United States. 
Remember the name -Doan’s -and take 
no other. 
LOBSTERS AND COD. 
Fishery Commission Propagating the 
Fish on Alain Coast. 
The U. S. fisheries schooner Grampus, 
Capt. F. G. O. Hanson, has recently re- 
turned to this coast from Massachusetts 
waters to resume the collect ion of egg- 
bearing lobsters, and to work in conjunc- 
tion with the U. 8. fisheries station es- 
tablished at Booth bay Harbor, in 1901. 
The Grampus and crew have been 
actively engaged in transferring 8,000 egg- 
bearing lobsters from the government 
pound at Pcmaquid to the hatchery, 
where they were deprived of their eggs 
(60,000,000 in number) and the stripped 
or parent lobsters liberated at various 
points along the Maine coast. Later on 
the fry resulting from the eggs of the 
above stock will be deposited in carefully 
selected localities, the distribution of 
them being equalized as may seem ex- 
pedient. 
The government hatchery at Boothbay, 
constructed and equipped at a cost of 
approximately $40,UU0, is admirably lo- 
cated for this particular business, splen- 
didly and thoroughly equipped with the 
most modern mach inery and hatchery ap- 
paratus. It is conceded to be the best 
plant of the kind in the world, and .n the 
interest of the lobster and cod industries 
of the State, the hearty co-operation of 
the dealers and fishermen is earnestly so- 
licited, in order that the efforts of the 
Grampus to improve conditions of the 
fishery may not be handicapped, but make 
easy to conduct to advantage this most 
heeded work and the station operated to 
its fullest capacity which means much to 
the fisheries of the State. 
In preceding years it was necessary to 
transport the seed lobsters to the Glouces- 
ter, Mass., hatchery, where the eggs were 
hatched, but owing to the great distance 
this work could not satisfactorily be per- 
formed, and as a result complaints were 
made that certain localities did not receive 
their quota of fry while others were 
favored. Now that Maine has a station 
centrally located it is entirely feasible, 
with the assistance of the Grampus and 
chartered steam smacks, to systematically 
patrol the efitire coast in quest of seed 
lobsters and return the mothers and their 
progeny to the waters from which they 
were taken with almost mathematical reg- 
ularity. 
/vi present mere are oo,uuu,uuu luoster 
eggs in the hatchery at Boothbay in va- 
rious stages of incubation, and besides 
these 70,000,000 cod eggs have been handled 
at the station this spring, and 40,000,000 
little fish turned loose in the sea. It is ex- 
pected that more than 100,000,000 of cod 
and 100,000,000 lobster eggs will be re- 
ceived before the season closes. 
All of these cod eggs would be lost if 
the fisheries did not collect, fertilize and 
hatch them, as they are secured from mar- 
ket fish and otherwise would be sold with 
the fish. The steamer Carita of Boothbay 
Harbor, is chartered and ten spawn-takers 
employed to prosecute the cod work. 
Capt. Greenlief of the Carita, makes daily 
trips to the fishing grounds, places his 
men on the different fishing vessels, where 
they secure and fertilize the eggs as the 
j fish are taken from the water, after which 
j the ggs are cleaned, brought to the 
station and placed in the hatchery jars, 
j Up to date more than 70 percent, of the : cod eggs collected have produced healthy 
fry. I^ast year there was less than two 
I per cent, loss in the lobster eggs taken 
! from the impounded stock of lobsters. 
! The balance produced healthy fry and it 
is reasonable to expect that the same grat- 
ifying results will be realized this year at 
Boothbay Harbor. 
It is the intention of the fisheries bu- 
reau to collect seed lobsters the entire 
year and to operate a large pound in con- 
nection with the station, for the confine- 
ment of egg-lobsters. Supt E. E. Hahn 
of the fisheries station accompanied the 
Grampus on her last trip and has visited 
the outlying islands in the interest of the 
work. He cordially invites any and all 
interested parties to visit and familiar- 
ize themselves with the methods em- 
ployed at the station in propagating the 
lobster and cod. Millions of cod and 
lobster eggs are to be seen in the hatch- 
ing jars and boxes in the various stages of 
development, also cod fry. A. R. Nicker- 
son, commissioner of sea and shore fish- 
eries, is deeply interested in this work and 
the station is indebted to him for valuable 
assistance rendered by Capt. Nickerson in 
the State boat Sea Gull, in connection 
with the egg-lobster collecting work. 
National Bank Statcmrnt. 
REPORT OF THE 
CONDITION 
-OF THE- 
ilMsprt National Bart 
at Bueksport, in the State of Maine, 
at the close of business. 
May 29. 1905. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts. $ 99,488 4": 
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured, los 6:i 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation... 60,000 0C 
Premiums on U S Bonds. 2,500 GC 
Stocks, securities, etc. 8,370 CC 
Banking house, furniture aud fix- 
tures 600 0C 
Other real estate owned. 4,064 Si 
Due from State Banks and Bankers, 3,17fi 0- 
Due from apploved reserve agtnts, 6,258 54 
Checks and other cash items. 79 2£ 
Notes of other National Banks— 790 Ot 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and ce ts. 27 76 
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz: 
Specie.. 6,18100 
Legal-tender notes 800 00 6,931 00 
Redemption fund with U. H Treas- 
urer (6 per cent, of circulation* 2,500 00 
| Due from U. H. Treasurer; other 
than 5 per cent, redemption fund, 600 00 
Total. $185,422 53 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. $50,000 00 
Surplus fund. 7,618 66 
I Undivided profits, less expenses 
| and taxes paid. 1,615 03 
j National Bank notes outstanding-- 47,55000 Due to other national banks 122 53 
Dividends unpaid.. 1400 
I Individual deposits su‘ ject to check, 75,222 58 
j Demand certificates of deposit. 8,249 73 
Total. $185,122 53 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County of Hancock ss.:—I, Edward Ft. 
Moor, cashier of the above-named bank, do 
solemnly swear that the above statement is 
true to the best of mv knowledge and belief. 
EDWARD B. MOOR, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th 
day of June, 1905. T. H. SMITH, 
(Signed) Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 
PASCAL P. GILMORE, ) 
PARKER 8POFFORD, J Directors. 
WM. BEAZLEY, ) 
A common nail in an excellent illustra- 
tion of the difference between old and new 
methods. Formerly the metal was cut 
into strips and then forged into shape 
with hammers, and an expert took about 
one and one-half minutes for each nail. 
To-day they are made of steel and are 
lighter and stronger. Strips are cut with 
steam shears and fed into automatic nail 
machines. One man tea ls three machines, 
each machine dropping a nail every sec- 
ond. He turns out a hundred-.poand keg 
of nails in less than two hours, a work 
that once would have taken him twice as 
many weeks. 
aijbcrttBnjunia. 
A Chance to Save Money. 
There 1* not the slightest reason why you 
shout! not feel well ami strong. That great 
offer of I)r. Greene’s Is proving the best friend 
that weak and delicate peoplcever had. A letter 
nent to him at hi* office, 84 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass, o iling the symptom* you are suffering 
from, w ill be Immediately answered by the Doc- 
tor, describing your complaint minutely, ami 
making you understand perfectly just what 
alls you. Ami all this costa you nothing. You 
don’i have to leave tour home and you don't 
have to pay any docfoi’e fee to learn exactly 
w hat your coni plaint is, and how to get well 
and strong, from Dr. Greene, the greatest living 
specialist In curing nervous and chronic dis- 
ease*. The Doctor makes a specialty of curing 
patients through hl3 great system of let'er cor- 
respondence, ami Is bavins wonderful success. 
Thousands of weak, delicate men and women 
are writing l)lin about their complaints and are 
being | ermanently cured. It w<ts hu who dis- 
covered that world renowned curative, Dr. 
Greene’s Ncrvura blood and nerve remedy. 
Write the Doctor at once and see what he says 
about your complaint. It will probably be the 
means of getting back your health. 
■■ iqa 
2-tgal ITotius. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.:—May 25, A. D. 1905. 
^PAKEN ou execution, wherein Bromley C* 
Jl Sweet, of Eddington, Penobscot county, 
Maine, is plaintiff and Joseph A. Wood, of 
Eden, Hancock county, Maine, is defendant, 
issued on a judgment recovered at tbe April 
term of the supreme judicial court for Han- 
cock county, Maine, 1905, for seven hundred 
and thirty-one dollars and twenty-eight cents 
debt, and eighteen dollars and ninety-six 
cents, cost of suit, together with fifteen cents 
for said writ of execution, and will be sold by 
public auction, on the 30th day of June, A. D. 
1905, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the 
office of A. W. King, in Ellsworth, Hancock 
county, Maine, all the right in equity which 
tbe said judgment debtor, Joseph A. Wood, 
now has, or had on the eighteenth day or 
July, 1904, at seven hours and fifteen minutes 
p. in. when the same was attached on the 
original writ in the action in which said 
judgmeut was recovered, to redeem the fol- 
lowing described mortgaged real estate, to 
wit: A certain lot or parcel of land in said 
Eden, bounded and described as follows, to 
wit: Beginning at a spotted fir tree which 
marks the northwest corner of the lot here- 
in conveyed, thence south fifty-two degrees 
ea*«t thirty-six and twenty-four hundredths 
rods to an iron bolt driven in the ground on 
the south side of a town way known as the 
! Beaver Dam Road, thence south thirty-eight 
degrees and thirty miuutes west one hundred 
and nine and nine hundredths rods to an 
iron bolt set iu tbe ledge in \ he north line of 
land of heirs of Brewer or unknown, thence 
by said north line aui the north line of land 
of tbe heirs of John T. Higgins north fifty- 
three degrees and thirty minutes west thirty- 
seven and five-tenths rods to an iron bolt 
driven in the ground at the southeast corner 
of land of Edward Hamor. thence following 
the east line of land of said Hamor and the 
east line of land of Beth H. Hopkins north 
thirty-nine deg.ee9 and thirty minutes east 
one hundred aud nine and thirty-three 
hundredths rods to the place of beginning, 
containing twenty-five and fourteen hun- 
dredths acres, more or less, according to sur- 
vey of E. 1. Lord made in January, 1900, 
j together with all the buildings on the above described parcel. It being the same property 
acquired by the said Jos ph A. Wood by deed ! from Samuel K. Whiting dated October 
! eleventh 1893. and recorded in Hancock regis- 
1 fry, iu book .341, page 537, and also by a deed 
j to said Joseph A. Wood f»om Joseph VV. Wood j dated March twentieth, 1900, recorded in vol. 
318, page 4fi3, of said registry of deeds. 
Said real estate is subject to a mortgage 
given by said Joseph A. Wood to the Ells- 
I worth Loan Building Association dated the 
| fifth day of March, I9uu, and recorded in book 
j 316, page 524, of tbe registry of deeds for Hancock county. Maine, on which mortgage 
! there is said to be due about five huudred 
dollars. 
Also another certain lot or parcel of land 
! situated in that part of said town of Eden 1 known as the Salisbury’s Cove district, and 
j bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning on the south side <>f the town road 
! leading from Hull’s Cove to Gideon Liscomb’s 
1 farm, aud at tbe eastern Hue of land of said 
Gideon Liscomb; thence easterly following 
the south side of said town road, twenty-three 
rods, more or less, to land formerly owned 
by J. W. Wood, now of J. A. Wood; thence 
| southerly following said Wood’s western line 
] fort}-one and one-half rods, more or less, to j the northeast corner Pound of the Dauiel Hamor land so-called; thence westerly fol- 
! lowing said Hamor’s northerly line twenty- 
; three rods, more or less, to a spotted cedar 
1 tree in the easterly line of land now or 
j formerly of said Gideon Liscomb; thence northerly following said Liscomb’s easterly 
! line forty-one and one-half rods, more or 
'■ less, to the place of beginning, and contain- 
ing six acres more or less. Excepting, how- 
1 
ever, from the above described lot of land a 
certain lot of land sold by Seth H. Hopkins 
! to Eben Parsons and described as follows: 
I Beginning at a stake on the south side of 
j the road leading from Gideou Liscomb’s to Hull’s Cov«-, said stake being on the east side 
j or private way of said Hopkins; thence run- 
| ning from said stake easterly in the south ! side of said road, five rods and sixteen links 
I to a stake; thence south thirty-seven and 
j one-half degrees west eight rods to a stake; thence north fifty-two and one-half degrees 
west five rods and ten links to a stake in the 
east line of said private way; thence following 
said east line to said way north thirty-seven 
| and one-hulf degrees east -even and one-half 
rods, more or less, to the first mentioned 
I bound anil containing forty-three square rods 
more or less, together with all the buildings 
thereon. 
Said last above described lot of laud the 
right to redeem which is hereby taken aud 
seized is subject to a mortgage given by the 
said Joseph A. Wjood to Seth H. Hopkins, duLed the twenty-third day of October, 1902, 
and recorded in vol. 383, page 202. of said reg- 
istry of deeds. B. H. Mayo, Sheriff. 
To the Board of County Commissioners: 
Gentlemen: 
\rOUR petitioners, residents and tax pay- ers of Hancock County, Directors of an 
association known as lie Union River Tele- 
phone Company, petition for ttie privilege for 
said association to construct and maintain 
such poles and wires, in Plantations Nos. 8, 
21 aud 33 as will be necessity to carry on 
telephone communication between the sub- scribers of said association, living in their 
several Plantations and s irrounding and* ad- 
joining towns, and the City of Ellsworth and 
other parts of the State and country. 
Believing such act.on ou your' irt will 
meet with general approval, we respectfully 
and earnestly ask y. u to grant the same. Amherst, Me., April 21. 1903. 
Albert K. Mack President. 
J. H. Fatten, Heoretary. 
Hkbrert T siLsav. Treasurer. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss:—Court of C’oTuiiy Commission- 
ers, April Term, A. D. U0“>. 
May 24,1905. 
Upon the foregoing petition the County 
Commissioners being satisfied that the peti- tioners ought to be heard touching the matter 
set forth in their petition. 
Order: That a hearirr of a1! parties inter- 
ested together with their witn- ia held at 
the office of the County Commissi oner* at the 
Court House in Ellsworth on Thursday, the 
15th day of Juno A. D. 1905 at h .’clock A. M. 
And it is further Ordered: That notice of 
the time, place and purpose of the Commis- 
sioners’ meting aforesaid be given to all per- 
sons and c irporations inter* o.cd by publish- ing an attested copy of the petition and this order thereon one week in the Ellsworth 
American a newsp per printed in Ellsworth 
in said County, said publication to be 14 days 
at least before the time appoiuted lor t.ai<i 
hearing, that all said personft ftud corpora- tions interested may attend anrt be heard if 
they think fit. 
Attest:—John F. Knowi ton, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order 
thereon. 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
Aborrti»ttnmt». 
'2k!. Gallert 
IS READY FOR THE SPRING TRADE. 
There is satisfaction in money-spending when the article 
bought bears the stamp of honesty. To have our customers 
feel that this is a thoroughly reliable store, to have them feel 
that the goods are reliable and the prices just, has been our 
ambition. Many have tried and tested our business methods, 
and as a result are firm friends of this store. Many more 
may not, as yet have tested these methods: these we invite. 
You’ll find this a good, liberal, broad-gauge shop to trade in, 
a store that works for the'interest oi its customers. No 
matter at what prices competitors are offering their goods, 
you will find them at our store as cheap, and in many in- 
stances cheaper. We are not given to sensational methods of 
doing business, but depend on the conservative method for 
our success. AVe sell more Dry floods out of our store than 
any store in Hancock county, which proves our method right. 
We call your attention to a few of our leading departments 
which are remarkably strong. 
Our Cloak Department. 
The active sale of Tailor* 
1 made Suits will be increased 
when you know of the stylish 
lot of fresh arrivals. Prices 
will particularly [(lease you. ^ 
We have Ladies' and Misses’ 
Suits from S 7.50 to #: 
Walking Skirts 2.50 to 
Dress Skirts, 5 to 
Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Coats, 5 to 
Rain Coats, 5 to 
Petticoats, I to 5 
Silk Petticoats, 5 to 10 
Silk Waists, #3 to 7.50 
Wash Waists, I to 3.50 
DRESS GOODS and SILKS. 
An enormous assortment and all the new weaves. Particular attention is 
called to the new weave—the Panama Cloth—at 75c and $1, and Mohairs 
from SOc to $1.50 per yard. 
CARPET SEASON OPENS. 
The Carpet buying lias begun in earnest. This store stands ready to 
figure on any sort of floor-covering for any amount of space. The best service 
is at your disposal, and the fullest and most complete line to choose from. We 
offer specially good trades in 
MATTINGS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 
LINOLEUMS, RUGS, ART SQUARES, AND NOVELTIES IN 
WOOL CARPETING. 
A CURTAIN SALE. 
This sale embodies Lace Curtains, Ruffled Muslin Curtains, Swiss, Irish 
Point, Portieres, Couch Covers and a full line of Draperies and Furniture 
Covering. 
We devote a whole room to Carpetings and Draperies. Wc 
carry the largest stock in tlic city. 
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR. 
'The merit, the honesty and the price fairness prevailing in the Hosiery 
and Underwear end of our business have won for it an enviable reputation. 
Spring showing is now most complete, and the choosing-time is here. We 
make a specialty of Children's Hose, and think we have the best and most 
satisfactory hosiery for children sold anywhere. 
See our line of 12 1 -2c hose for Men, Ladies, Misses and Children; 
also our 25c line. 
If you buy hosiery from us once you will never buy anywhere else 
afterwards. 
GLOVES, CORSETS AND MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. 
If you want goods which give satisfaction, don’t pass these departments. 
The assortment is enormous, and prices as moderate as inferior goods are sold 
for. 
LACES AND TRIMMING. 
Our store is known for taste and up-to-date goods in that line. If you 
want the style, look these over. 
Our Shoe Store. 
vv e devote a separate store to Hoots and 
Shoes. We carry the largest stock and as- 
sortment in the city. All widths, styles and 
sizes for Men, Women and Children. If you 
want shoes that fit, up-to-date in style and 
in any quality, we have them. 
We are great believers in children, and 
in making them comfortable. For that 
reason we carry more of an assortment in 
Children's Shoes than all the other dealers 
combined. 
The reason we sell so many shoes for 
Children is simply because we better supply 
the Children’s needs than others do. Every 
requirement, fit, shape, looks, wear, and 
moderate prices. 
Newest Fashions in Men’s and 
Ladies Shoes—Styles you can’t get else- 
where. The Hump last is the latest. All are Dip toe, Military heel. It’s 
dead swell: you ought to see it. Of.cjurse we have other lasts periiaps a little 
more sensible. 
Our Assortment Is so large that we know we can please you. 
Our price on Children’s Shoes is from 25c to #2.00 
Misses’Shoes, $1.00 to 2.50 
Boys’ Shoes, 1.00 to 3.00 
Youths’ Shoes, 1.00 to 2.00 
Men’s Shoes, 1.25 to 5.50 
Ladies’ Boots, 1.50 to 4.00 
Ladies’ Oxfords, 1 .OO to 4.00 
Particular attention is called to our enor- 
mous assortment of Ladies’ and Misses' Ox- 
fords. We are showing several styles at 
each price, which makes an assortment une. 
I qualed by anyone. 
We have the largest store in space, occupying two 
whole buildings, with the largest assortment, the best goods 
and the lowest prices. Modern Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, 
Ladies’ ready-to-wear, Carpet and Shoe Stores. 
M. GALLERT, Ellsworth, Me. 
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BUCKSPOKT. 
Mrs. Oliver P. Dorr has gone to Guild, 
N. H., to visit her son. 
Mis* Myrtle Mark* has entered the 
I office of the Devereaux .Gobi Co. 
Mr*. P. C. McCaulder snd Mis* Christie 
have returned from several weeks in New 
York. 
L. C. Homer has purchased the Bassett 
house on Center street, and is making ex- 1 
tensive repairs. 
The naphtha aunch formerly owned by 
the late Capt. Charles Cushing has been 
purchased bj J. Robert Emery. 
Mrs. Warren Palmer and Mis* Olive! 
Palmer have arrived from Randolph, j 
Mass., to spend a portion of the summer. j 
The selectmen have finished figuring up 
the valuation and find that it will slightly 
exceed that of last year. The tax rate will 
be 275. 
Leslie C. Homer, for the first time in j 
over twenty years, is confined to the house j 
by illness. His express route is covered j 
by L. C. Davis. 
Arthur Burrill, of Long Pond, has sold 
hi* farm to N. B. Colby, who h»> pur- 
chased the blacksmith shop. Mr. Burrill 
has moved to Brewer. 
Next Sunday will be observed as Oddi 
Fellows memorial Sunday with a sermon 
before the Odd Fellows and Kebekahs, by 
Rev. T. W. Hunter, in the Franklin street ! 
church. 
Big salmon catches have been the rule \ 
for the past week. Not for many years j 
have the fish been so plenty at this time in 
the season. Whole fish were sold at the 
weirs as low as fifteen cents a pound this 
week. 
A recital bv Eda 1. Davis was given 
at Emery hall, Thursday evening. Miss 
Davis graduates from the department of 
elocut ion of the E. M. C. 8. this year. She 
was assisted by Mis* Alice Hanson, 
vocalist, and Max P. Cushing, pianist, 
both of Bangor. 
Tuesday night a party of newspaper men 
held a meeting at the Robinson House, 
where they partook of a saimon dinner. 
Hon. Morrill N. Drew shaker of the last 
House of Representives was the guest of 
honor. Other guests included Hon. O. F. 
Fellows and Hon. P. P. Gilmore. 
IVace has been declared in the steam- 
boat war which has been waged so long 
and ruinously. Dipt. Bennett and Engi- 
neer Kerst, whose split caused the whole 
trouble, have buried the hatchet and 
negotiations have been under considera- 
tion between them in relation to reform- 
ing the partnership. It is said there w ill 
probably be a stock company formed in 
which the two will be the principal share- 
holders, and a larger boat bought for the 
Camden-Buck sport line. The Golden Rod 
is somewhat inadequate for winter work 
and for the heavy traffic of the summer 
season. 
COM MEN CEMENT WEEK. 
This is commencement week at the sem- 
inary. Sunday evening. Rev. S. A. Bender 
delivered the baccalaureate sermon at the 
Franklin street Methodist church. 
Tuesday afternoon there was a special 
meeting of the board of trustees. In the 
evening, the commencement concert, by 
the Temple quartette, was given. 
The regular commencement exercises 
took place Wednesday morning. This 
afternoon there will be a regular meeting 
of the trustees. This evening Dean A. A. 
Wright, of Cambridge, will lecture on 
“Aspirations through Inspiration”* The 
reception of juniors and seniors will 
follow. 
WEST GOULDSBORO. 
Capt. Simeon L. Tracy, one of the best 
known residents of this section of the 
county, and postmaster here for a score of 
years, died Tuesday, June 6, aged seventy 
years. Capt. Tracy, as a young man, fol- 
lowed the sea. Over thirty years ago he 
established a general store here, and has 
continued the business ever since. He 
was a member of Narraguagus lodge, F. 
and A. M., of Cherryfleld. He leaves a 
widow*, two brothers, Calvin and Ruel 
Tracy,of Gouldsboro, and two sisters, Mrs. 
8. G. Wood, of Gouldsboro, and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Young, of Bar Harbor. Funeral 
services were held at the church Thursday. 
SWjfttistmmts, 
Thousands Have Kidney Trouble 
and Don’t Know it. 
How To Find Out. 
Fill a bottle or common glass with your 
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a 
scutmeni or set- 
tling indicates an 
^ unhealthy condi- 
tion of the kid- 
neys; if it stains 
your linen it Is 
evidence of kid- 
ney trouble; too 
frequent desire to 
pass it or pain in 
the back is also 
convincing proof that the kidney* and blad- 
der are out of order. 
What to Do. 
There I* comfort in the knowledge so 
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every 
wish in curing rheumatism, panf in the 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part 
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability 
lo hold water and scalding pain in passing 
it, or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant 
necessity of being compelled to go often 
during the day, and to get up many times 
during the night. The mild and the extra- 
ordinary effect of Swainp-Koot is soon 
realized. It stands the highest for its won- 
derful cures of the most distressing cases. 
If you need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. andjl. sizes. 
You may have a sample bottle of this 
wonderful discovery 
and a book that tells0 
more about it, both sent j 
absolutely free by mail, 
aaaress ur. rs.urr.er a Home of Swamp-Root. 
Co., Binghamton. N. Y. When writing men- 
tion reading this generous offer in this paper. 
Don’t make any mistake, bat remember the 
name, Swamp-Hoot, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root, 
ana the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on erery 
bottle. 
decmiitnunt*. 
TWO BEAUTIFUL WOMEN WHO ESCAPED 
SPRING CATARRH BY TAKING PE RU NA. 
Spring Fever is Spring Catarrh—Nothing Robs One 
of Strength Like Spring Catarrh* 
Pe-ru-na is the Finest Tonic 
For a Weary Woman. 
York City, Grand Recorder Dace hum of American ]! 
< Indcp«ndcncts write*: 
1 “Nine year* of work, without a vocation, word' 
’! ont my nervous system. 1 lost my appetite and h it <] 
[ weak and exhausted nearly all the time. 
“Peruna restored me to perfect health In five l 
\ weeks Ills the finest tonic fora weary woman? that I know of. I gladly endorse II ’’_H, inc.\ Silvern. 
Peruna la the moat prompt and permanent cur.' for 
all case* of nervous prostration caused by systemta 
catarrh known to the medical profession. 
MISS ESTELLE CAMPBELL. 
Mia* Kstelle Campbell, 140 N. High street, Nash- ] 
11 ville, Term., writes: < 
“Peruna helped me when almost everything else \ 
/ failed. I was rundown from overwork, as / had | 
11 not been able to take a vacation for three years j 
\ and naturally my ner> es were atI unstrung and I [ 
was greatly in need of rest and a tonic. 
<' 4*1 went away for two months, but did not seem 
to get my strength back, although I was taking a, 
/ prescription which the doctor gave me before 1[ 
went away. 
44At the request of my relatives, with whom I was 1 
1 visiting, I began to use Peruna, and you cannot, 
realize how glad I was when within a week I found 1 
\ I was feeling so much better. Inside of a month I 
!' was feeling splendidly, ready and able to take up 1 
| my work again.”—Kstelle Campbell. j MISS it. INEZ SILVER A. 
A Spring Tor.lc. 
Almost everybody needs a tonic in the 
spring. Something to brace the nerves, 
invigorate the brain, and cleanse the 
blood. That Peruna will do this is be- 
yond all question. 
We have on file thousands of letters 
which testify to the curative and pre- 
ventive value of Peruna in cases of 
nervous depression and run down con- 
ditions of the system. We quote a 
typical case: 
Mr. Frank Williams, 8B86 »lth street, 
New York City, member First Presby- 
terian Church and Captain Capitol Golf 
Club, writes: 
*4l>a*t spring I suffered with malaria 
and a run down condition which seemed 
very difficult to overcome. 
“I tried several different tonics but 
did not seem to get much better until 1 
begun using Peruna. My recovery was 
slow, but 1 was improving and 1 was 
glad to continue using it. 
“At the end of two months my health 
was restored and I looked and felt much 
better than 1 had for years. Your rem- 
edy is well worthy of a recommend 
and 1 am pleased to give it mine.”— 
Frank Williams. 
Pervna never falls to prevent 
spring catarrh or nen. ous prostra- 
tion. If taken in time. 
Pe-m-na Contains No Narcotics. 
One reason why Peruna ha* found per- 
manent use in »o many homes is that it 
contain* no narcotic of any kind. Pe- 
runa is perfectly harmless. It can be 
u*ed any length of time without acquir- 
ing a drug habit. Peruna does not pro- 
duce temporary results. It I* permanent 
in it* effect. 
It ha* no bad effect upon the system, 
and gradually eliminates catarrh by re- ! 
moving the cause of catarrh. Then- are 
a multitudeof homes where Peruna bas 
been used ofT and on for twenty year*. 
Much a thing could not be postihle if 
Peruna contained any drug* of a nar- 
cotic nature. Ail correspondence neii 
strictly confidential- 
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BLUEHILL. 
Alex. Philip, of Bangor, is spending a 
week at home. 
R. G Lord and Ira Stover have been at 
Bartlett’s Island for a week or two. 
Arthur Treworgy was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Forrest Snow last week. 
Miss Elisabeth Clough, who spent the 
winter in Boston, is home for the summer. 
Misses Mildred and Minnie Chase came 
home from the University of Maine last 
week. 
Miss Edith Chase has gone to Waltham, 
Mass., to visit her grandparents, J. N. 
Lord and wife. 
The family of Chauncy Truax, of New 
York, are occupying their summer resi- 
dence—the Inn. 
Mr. Reed, of Portland, was in town 
June 6 and 7 tuning the pipe organ in the 
Congregational church. 
Miss Angie Hinckley, who has been 
teaching in Augusta for the past year, ar- 
rived home last week. 
Mrs. Henderson, of New York, has 
opened her cottage on Tenney hill. Ad- 
miral and Mrs. How ison are her guests. 
There was an interesting Children's Day 
concert in the Baptist church Sunday 
evening, under the direction of James 
Bettel, superintendent. 
The Bluehill baseball team who played 
the Ellsworths at Ellsworth Saturday, 
June 10, greatly appreciate the hospitality 
and courtesy shown them by the Ellsworth 
team. The score stood 6 to 5 in favor of 
the Bluehill team. A return game will be 
played in Bluehill June 17. 
J une 12. M. 
EAST ORLAXD. 
T. F. Masonfand wife were in Bangor 
Friday. 
Miss Madge Gilmore was the guest of 
Miss Bernice Mason Saturday. 
George White wentfito Bar Harbor Fri- 
day, where he has a situation for the 
Buinmer. 
Miss Ethel| Blaisdell, Rhodick Dunbar 
and Harvey {Snow are visiting Miss Kate 
and Frank McVeigh at Sunset. 
John Farnham, who is at the Eastern 
Maine general'hospital, Bangor, where he 
recently^undenvent an operation, is im- 
proving, and is expected home in about a 
week. 
BURRY. 
Sandy McGraw' has gone a trip to Rock- 
land w ith Capt. A. C. Curtis. 
Miss Gray, the grammar schoolteacher, 
who has been ill with the measles, was 
able to resume her school last Monday. 
Wesley Williams was called home last 
week on account of the illness of his 
child. Mr. Williams is on the yacht 
Undercliff. He will rejoin her in a few 
days. 
IN OLD < \STINK. 
Iirndoatlon KxfreluM at the Eastern 
State Normal School* 
The graduation exercises of the Astern 
State normal school. Cystine, took place 
Last Friday evening, at Emerson hall. The 
ball was decorated in the class colors— 
fr-en and white. The motto, “Not Fin\ 
ished; Just Begun,” was promiuent in th 
iecorative wheine. The programme was 
is follows: 
Prayer 
Music.Brahms Trio 
Salutatory.Frederick If Nk-keraou 
Essay.MUs Bernice Phdbrook 
Music-...Brahma Trio 
Busy.Mi«* Emma W Hinckley 
History.Miss Eunice I. Coggins 
Music...Mi** Toluian 
Essay ...Miaa Ada S Varney 
Music ...Brahma Trio 
Valedictory...... Miss Bertha M Archer 
Binging..... Class O a 
Conferring Diplomas.Bute 8upt8u»Uou 
Benediction. 
The gift of the class to the school was a 
large engraving of the Roman forum as it 
stands to-day. 
After the exercises, a reception was held 
by the class. 
There were thirty-eight graduates in the 
class, including the following from Han- 
cock county: Advanced course, Vivian K. 
Conner, Castine; regular course, Eunice 
F. Coggins, Lamoine; Inez M. Ford, Marl- 
boro; Electa M. Gray, Little Deer Isle; 
Una B. Greye, West Penobscot; Emma W. 
Hinckley, Bluehill; Louisa M. McIntyre, 
Bluehill; Mints M. P. Perkins, North Cas- 
tine- Bernice Philbrook, Castine; Elsie M. 
Robbins, Pretty Marsh; Selma B. 
Simpson, Stonington; Hattie M. Soper, 
Orland. 
WEST FRANK UN. 
Grass is looking well and gardens are 
coming up quickly. 
John Woodworth, of Canada, is visiting 
relatives in this vicinity. 
Mrs. Zelpha Springer, who has been in 
poor health for some time, is slowly im- 
proving. 
H. G. Hardison is laid up with a number 
of Job’s comforters. His patience is not 
so great, however. 
Cucumbers and string beans looked pert 
Thursday morning, sticking their heads 
up through the hail stones. 
Business is good at present. The mills 
are running. Stone is in fair demand, 
and considerable doing in the bay. 
Word has been received from Brewer 
that Miss Janie Springer, of this place, is 
confined to the house with the measles. 
Mrs. Frank E. Blaisdell, Mrs. Helen 
Gordon and Miss Lela Gordon returned 
from commencement at Higgins’ classical 
institute, last week. 
Sunday service has been discontinued 
at the Baptist church for several months. 
Last Sunday Rev. A. W. Lorimer, re- cently pastor of the Baptist church at 
Presque Isle, occupied the pulpit. 
June 12. Ch’e’ek. 
111. C. 4. tl Column. 
I The editor Invite* seen-tarles of local union* 
of the W. C. T. V. lu Hancock county, and 
while rlbboner* ftenerally. to contribute to th't 
column report* of meetings or Item* that will » 
of Interest to worker* In other parti of t« 
county. We would like thla to be a lived- ca, 
but It needs some effort on the part of W T. 
IT. women to make U so. It l» a column of ttofr 
makln*, not our*, and will be what thcr matt 
It. items and communication* should be short, 
and arr, of course, subject to approval of tM 
edlfor.j 
■OUTHWnr HARBOK. 
The Y» met at the church vestry Friday 
evening, June 9. The following pro- 
gramme was carried out: Singir For 
God and Native l^ind; Crusad -aim: 
lord’s prayer; singing, Jesus, th Light 
of the World; reading, France" Willard 
and the lamplighter, Jess it lAwton; 
reading, the Mission of the Bl«>ssoma, 
Gladys Mayo; reading, Lives Laid Down, 
Leta Freeman; singing, Lead Kindly 
Light; paper, What a Union May Do, 
Esther Dixon; discussion; remarks. Mrs. 
Lawton. 
Geneva Gilley and Jessie Lawton were 
appointed as a committee on entertain* 
ment for Friday evening. June 23, when 
we will meet with Marie Sawyer. 
Press Suit. 
Change In Postal Service. 
Change in postal service Just announced 
is on the Sargentville-Bluehill stag* route; 
which now ends at Bluehill Falls instead 
of Bluehill, decreasing the route thro* 
miles. 
2tobnrti'finnmt&. 
HeeJUhy aT 70 
A Good P_ecordfor “L. F s* 
March 
JJcar Girs:— 
1 have used your “L. F.” Hitters 
W 
a number of years and find tlu-m 
what they are recommended t«» he. 
best family medicine we have evt-r11^* Also have an uncle over (.70* 
years of age, who says: “There is n0. 
ing that ever could take it^ l^uce 
liim.v* j 
Respectfully, 
MRS. C. S. MOODY, 
Skowhegan, Me. 
R. F. D., No-*1 
To keep well, beyond the usual 
ive time of life, is a blessing. Jjy ji 
easily done if you use the 1 rue *- 
Atwood’s Bitters. 
—Dr. LaFranco’s-^ 
Compound 
Safe, Quick, Reliable 
Superior to <»lh**r r®rnedl®««old®t ^ gh P)rlif Cur® guaranteed- Prtc#,SI5 C• irrv*; 
